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-__ii 	 , 	

i 	.1 	___ 	 _______ 	 the crackdown on such entertainment in has received many letters in support of dinance we've got on the books now, what nection. 	 have to establish the connection between politically," he said. He suggested the 

ill  I 
I' 	

: 	
] 

I 	 ' 	

I.--- .. 	 - 	
Assistant County Attorney Bob from residents of the Fern Park area. 	Kirchhoff asked, 	 and the sheriff have taken," he said. define specifically and exactly what they adult entertainment establishments 

- ~ 	i 	 - 

 bilisfE  b' Cra ig I 	 sion that the proposed ordinance, said he has received letters both for and for Polk, but said he remembered the dinance is directed at the criminal 	"You can't say to the judge 'this is 	The commissioners agreed to consider 

	

lOON P ES 	 ' 	'W 	VV" 	
a tee county orcjinance, against topless establishments, 	ordinance being used once. He said he element these businesses attract, not 	what we think', he said, 	 that possibility and asked Kunkler to quiz 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. 'K. Ryan 
	 De cøow' 	g' 	

essentially separates alcohol from 	McMlllan pointed out that al9l3Cc*IfltY thought the problem with the 1973 or. businesses. But federal courts have 	Kunkler replied that the proposed Polk about the 1973 ordinance. 
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Ambulance Rrm: Fee H 1*kes Not Enough 	Action Repris ................ 2A Editorial ..................... 4A 

	

__ 	

(LS\ 	
Bridge ........................40 	Horoscope ............ 

	

A_. 	 ___ 	 / 	 - 	 Th. Seminole County Board of Coin. crease sought. 	 mikagechae increase sought was 	The county approval cajne on a 3 to 1 	Calendar 	 6* Hospital 	 3A I 	I, 	 ____ 	 " 	 ° - 	 — 	 • 	 inia&eosrs todayapproved a rate in. 	Otherwise, the company will cantimi from $1.50 to $2, but the county okayed vote with Bob Sturm absent. Voting for 	U1fied 	............... 2-30 	N5tTO0 ........................3A 
I 	H 	 [I 	I 	 crease for Hndon Ambulance, but not to provide service if the county pays the $1.75. Round.trip service is $6 and the increases were commissioners 	 40 	Ourselves ..................... lB - --I 	 0 	0 much as do emps y wanitilil& 	fo cat bued an morAhly auft, he ukL Herndon asked it go to $70; the county Sandra Glum, Richard Willinin wo BiU 

0 	 - 
. 	.U_~jj 	W__ 	 '. I 	.16A Iwo . an lb 	 _ . ___ - 	

of Hnmft said the 	Hm*n was amM for a 50 per t aWoved $65. Round-itripi service during Kirchhoff. Against wu Bob Friench, who 	
Crossword .................... jB 	Sports ....................... 64A 

A 	 . 	. 	.-A". 	~, .W. A 	
, 	

Ag an 	- 	 8-VI 	compm will still give the cm* 90 d4ys iwem in its ban rate for emergency ova*ae-pay hours, 5 p.m. to 8 a.m., was mid he felt the matter should be held up 
--- 	, 	 .I. 	. it 	 - 1~11 I 	 _k 	- 	:4-1 	 I 	 - 	 De&thl ....................... 2A 	Weather ...................... ZA 

- 	 - 	 noUce to tsrrniasse survices, URIM the &MMgsIm urvioe, from $40 to $60, but $60, Herndon wanted that to go to $60, but since the county will be renegotiating a 	Dr. Lamb 	 40 World 	 2* 
• • 	 • 	 - 	 - • 	 county gtvs 11* company the rate In- 	county approved a $50 base rate. The the county approved $70. 	 contract in five months.- 	

' 	 _ 
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NBC, 2 Newspapers Knew About Prob NATION 
Around WORLD IN BRIEF 

IN BRIEF 

China Blasts Soviets At 
Disarmament Conference 

(;l:sEvA, Switzerland UP! 	China, taking part 
tot the first tin te in the ( ;'a I)isarmanient ('on-
ference, bitterls attacked the Soviet Union today for it_s 
invasion of Afghanistan. 

Chinese I)eputv l'oreign Minister Zhang Wen.Jin 
Said Moscow ''is unruat(hcd in ItS blind faith in the use 
of military force. 

"Each sear in the l)St decade it has conic p with at 
least one novel disaritni tent proposal but at the same 
tune has made a giant step in arms expansion," Zhang 
told the 40-nation t inference at the opening of its 1980 
SCSSIOfl. 

Soviet delegate Viktor !sraelian twice interrupted 
Zhang on the grounds that conference procedure 
prohibits (lirect 	litical at lack_s. 

Leakey Uncovers New Clues 
WAS}llN( 10N U P1 - Ancient footprints found in 

Africa suggest the ancestors of human beings had a 
fan i dv st met ore :t .6 itil lion sears ago, anthropologist 
Mars l.eakev says. 

Mrs. l'akev, reporting on her studies during the 
past year in northern Tanzania, said it now appears the 
89-foot-long Inn I of prints, preserved by a rain of 
volcanic ash. Was zutade b' three individuals walking 
together - - aprot r'nt I a ii tale, ten tale and offspring. 

All three arc in step and any slight deviation in 
course is clewlv tt,llod by all three, suggesting they 
ii tas have l'eri holding on to one another,'' she said at 
a Natigial (;eographie Society news conference 
Mnrul;s 

Gold, Dollar On Slide 
I . )NI X)" I I IPI .- Fhi pru''e of gold fell again tNlay 

in Europe a nI the lol lar (lroppv(l on all European 
iuiarkets. 

In I lung Kong gold nt'niained about even compared 
with Mindav's prices. 

WEATHER ___ 
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Religious Leaders: Carter Leans To Drafting Women 

	

WASHINGTON UN — A group of religious leaders briefed 	knows. but she' doe'sn ' 	 Sonic of the religious leaders who attended the uiieetinc said 

	

at the White House say they believe President Carter is leaning 	'I'he cuRl executive' said lie ilaS to iutake decisions oii the' age 	they were told the ''primary age group'' for registration v' as 

	

toward the registration of men and women 18 to 20 years old for 	cate'gors of potential registrants. the length of time of the 	among 18-to 20-year-olds and they would make up a pool of 4 
the military draft. 	 registration, and the' penalties for failure to register, 	million o 5 million youths who would be available for the draft 

	

But Carter told reporters Monday night at a buffet reception 	'I'ha' group of religious leaders was briefed Monday on 	if it is reinstituted by Congress. 
he has not tiiade any decision yet, 	 j)(s'ibIe' pnposals Carter will make to Congress later this 

	

''No one knows what I've decided,'' Carter said. "l'iii going 	te'ek in reforms in the selective service system and on 	Tile leaders said White House officials explained the 18-U 2Q. 

	

to get a draft of all the proposals on Wednesday and Ill 	rt'gistratiorl of woine'n for the' first time in the nations history. 	year-olds would be mainly single and have not ye't begun their 
probably let my people know on Thursday,'' 	 ('artc'r told reporters Sunday he had reached a decision on 	work careers, They also indicated registration if this age' 

	

Rosals-nn Carter told reporters '1 think I ktto '' v hat the' 	the subject it registe'rirlg young women, but he (leclifled to 	group would be more acceptible politically if proposed bs 

	

president has decided, but Carter shot in, ''She' minis think site' 	uui;tke' public' his st:ind - 	 ('arter. 

Greene said a reporter was sent last F'rida 
to see a Justice Department official who till 
him, "NBC and The Tunes have been here 
and our basic thing ts this; we're sending 
agents out sometime Saturday to take 
statements from the people involved. We 
want to be able to take the people by su. 
prise." 

Greene said the federal official asked 
Newsday to sit on the story until Sunday 
morning, and then tile newspaper could 
contact those congressmen it believed to be 
involved in the investigation. 

Greene said Newsday agreed to cooperate, 
but noted NBC ran the story without names 
Saturday night and 'rile 'fimes ''had alreath 
called people before the FBI had interviewed 
them," 

"We milade a gentlemen's agreement, and 
we kept it," Greene said. 

Prison Horror Unfolds In New Mexico 

"I believe the FBI was aware that we were 
(into the story," Davis said. "The people in-
volved with the investigation knew we knew 
about it because we began making inquiries." 

Sydney Schanberg, metropolitan editor of 
the New York Times, said his reporters had 
written the story the previous week and it was 
(lecided to print it in the Sunday editions. 

"There was no change in our plans," 
Schanberg said, when asked why the story 
was published the same weekend the FBI 
operation was closed down, But he added, 
"We knew they IFRII were going to go to 
some of the targets on that weekend." 

Bob (;reene, an assistant managing editor 
of Newsday, said they could have published 
"a fair story" the previous week but were a 
"little nervous" about using some of the 
names of the congressmen believed to be 
involved. 

were made by government officials. 
The two newspapers and the television 

network will say only that they received the 
information froimi unidentified "sources," 

And only Newsday conceded it had met with 
the Justice Department and agreed to hold 
onto the story for a couple of days, until the 
FBI could make "surprise" visits at the home 
of the congressmen being investigated. 

The Times and NBC denied they made any 
deals with the government, and said they 
published and broadcast the story last 
weekend because they learned the FBI was 
going to start wrapping up the investigation 
then. 

Sid Davis, bureau manager of NBC Net-
work News in Washington, said FBI agents 
never approached the NBC vans near the 
house and may not have known they were 
being filmed. 

WAsIIIN(;TON (UPII - For weeks, two 
Winnebago vans were parked near a large 
house in northwest Washington where un-
dercover FBI agents posed as Arabs and 
offered bribes to several congressmen. 

Behind the vans' tinted windows and 
blackout curtains were reporters Front NBC 
and a crew of technicians with cameras 
equipped with night vision lenses that can 
amplif) available light 30,000 times. 

NBC, The New York Times and Newsday, a 
Long Island-based newspaper, were the three 
news organizations that knew about the FBI 
investigation of congressional corruption 
before the operation was disclosed last 
weekend. 

Their advanced knowledge of the un-
(lercover operation so troubled the Justice 
Department that it ordered an investigation 
to determine whether deliberate disclosures 

Suspects 
WASHINGTON I UP!) - The seven House 

members and one senator caught up in the 
FBI bribery investigation include conS 
servatives and liberals, prominent veterans 
and a irtually unknown sophomore. 

Following are brief profiles of the eight: 
Sen. Harrison Williams, DN.J., 60, has been 

in (ongress since 1953, serving two and a half 
terms in the house before winning election to 
the Senate in 1958. As chairman of the Senate 
Human Resources Committee, Williams has 
been instrumental in the passage of major 
pension reform, health bills and other social 
welfare legislation. A strong supporter of 
organized labor, Williams also serves as 
chairman of a banking subcommittee, with 
control over the securities industry. Both 
labor and financial institutions have gen-
crously supported his election compaigns. In 
1970, Williams publicly acknowldged a drink. 
ing problem but said he had overcome it. 

Rep. John Jenrette, D-S.C., 43, in his third 
term in Congress, was first elected Nov. 5, 
1974. Jenrette was investigated in 1977 con. 
cerning land dealings in his hometown of 
North Myrtle Beach, but no evidence of 
wrongdoing was found. Late last year 

United Press International reporter John Gillis ','. atched as 
inmates carried the body of a black prisoner into the prison 
yard. 

''lie had been decapitated and his head was cradled in his 
lap," Gillis said. 

A photographer who toured tile compound Sunday said he 
saw three decapitated bodies and a fourth inmate whose neck 
had been partially severed. In one cell, a dead inmate had a 
wooden stake protruding from the left side of his head. 

Prison officials reported some of the dead had their eyes 
gouged out, their sexual organs removed amid their arms and 
legs severed. 

On Monday as the surviving prisoners huddled in the 20-
degree cold, separated in groups of 50-60, a small flock of 
buzzards hovered in the skies above the smoky stench e'mna-

nating from the prison. 

Reporters were allowed Monday to enter ('ellblock 4, where 
the "snitches" had been housed, 

''You'd better have a good stomach,' one initiate yelled as 
Varden Jerry Griffin led reporters in. 

A 10-foot-long, 4-foot-wide stripe of blood ran from the' back 
of one cell into a narrow hall. 

The warden's tour aLso went to the still-smuolticring prison 
gmnasiutil. Lt. Cal. Bobby Carman of tile Farmuigton, NM., 
National Guard chapter said he saw three bodies in the gym - 

and suspected there were mitore beneath the rubble, but the 
building was too hot to enter. 

Four hours after the takeccr, inmate leaders cal!ed a rdmo 
station amIti presented a list of grievances concerning over-
crowding, harassment and lack of privileges. 

After the' state's negotiators agreed to consider iuiost of the' 
iniTiates' demands, the talks broke oil o 1ibout I a mu. Sunday. 
'I'welve hours later, the remaining two guard-hostages were 
freed and 45 minutes later tactical teuils rushed the prison, 
They retook the prison without firing a shot. 

The prisoners surre'ndered when riot troops backed by 
National (',uardsiiien broke through the barricaded ii tam door 
with sledge' hammers and a cutting torch. 

SANTA FE, N.M. I UI'! I — What seems certain t( becotit 
the bloodiest prison riot in American history began eitii 	Inmates were hacked apart with 
handful of prisoners drinking contraband liquor in the recrea- 
tion room of Dormitory E. 	 homemade knives, tortured with 

Two guards, making their 1:30 am. check, tried to break up 
the party early Saturday. They never had a chance. 	 blowtorches, castrated and raped. 

They were quickly taken hostage and the rebel inmates eere' 
on their way to the administrative building where they threw 	When the violence was ended, 
the master switches, unlocking entire cellblocks in the' ove'r- 
crowded prison that held 1,136 inmates. 	

35 inmates were dead and 1 5 were 
Within 30 minutes ab'out 250 of those imitates had seiz'd 	missing. Officials expect to find more 

control of the New Mexico State Penitentiary, held 14 guards 
hostage and began their 36-hour war of racial violence' and 	bodies in the still-smoldering buildings, 
revenge against "snitches." 

Imiiates were hacked apart with homemade' knives, tortured 	surpassing the record 43 killed at 
with blost'rches, castrated and raped. 

"When this thing started people just turned into animals," 	
the Attica, N.Y. prison in 1971. 

said one inmate ?'ho said he was bound and raped by 10 
prisoners. ''I 'mu luck)' to be here.'' 	 here' t he's gi bhle'd i1oe n i nc'redible ii dx tures of tranquilizers. 

By early today, the botes of 35 men — all inmates amid nut 	'le'e')iuig iills and insulin - anything they thought would get 

of them Mexican-American - had been recovered, but anotiie'r 	he'mii high. Soiiie' inmates also sniffed solvents and glue fronl 

15 were still missing. Officials said they expected to find niore' 	the' prison's industrial facilities, 

bodies in the still-smnoldering buildings, surpassing tite' bloods 	Se'e'ri ut the tk'atiis en' attributed to self-adnlinistt'red 

record of 43 killed in the Attica, N.\'., riot in 1971. 	 drug overdoses and l)titI officials sas the violence was 

Buildings were set ablaze and many ci the prisoners died of 	heightened h driig-e'rait'd itunates. 

smoke inhalation. Damage to the flicility was estiiilate'd as 	l)urinf: ti,' -aniiage'. iwison officials, state' troopers, National 

high as $40 million. 	 iiantlsmmie'n, reporters and Go - Bruce King stood watch 

The rebels were more concerned with revenge than reform. 	IItltsi(It' the' prisons 20-foot-high barbed-wire toppe(l fence, 

They rifled administrative files to find where the informants 	'lii.' officials e'oiniiiumiicated with the' out-of4'ontrol imnates 

—the despised ''snitches''—were housed. Then, armed with 	via two-was radios, What they heard was frightening. 

homemade knives, clubs, anti a blowtorch went front cell to 	Wt' e' got 15 tit'ati IM.'UPlt' ui A-I a e'e'llblock ,'' said an 

cell, maiming, killing and raping, surviving inmates said. 	inmiiatc- ide'ntifie'd as Chopper 1. 

Authorities said while' sosim' 1,1 the atrocities were' fer 	' ' 

\'ni tell thims' hmc'o!th' mint there that we're coimiu to st;frt 

revenge, others were racially motivated, 	 killing somm' Ut tilt' muggers, said "tlucano. ' "They killed our 

The penitentiary's population is approximiiately 58 percent 	brothers amid we've' got 16 dead Mexicans, two white boys and 

Mexican-American, 30 percent Anglo, 10 percent black and 1 5 	the' rest are going to he' muggers,'' 

percent Indian. 	 Unit' prisoner as hanged, soiiit' beheaded, others castrated. 

'l'he rebels' fury was fed by drugs from the prison infirmary 	tine charred txd was found with its armis and legs chopped 
of 1. 

Include Liberals, Conservatives 
Jenrette reportedly was again under in-
vestigation concerning allegations that he 
had ties to a drug smuggling operation, and 
concerning alleged payroll padding and false 
travel vouchers, lie recently was the chief 
organizer of the tourism caucus, one of the 
largest special interest caucuses in Congress, 

Rep. John Murphy, D-N.Y., 63, chairman of 
the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries 
Committee, was first elected to Congress in 
1962. A graduate ot West Point, Murphy 
received several decorations, including the 
Bronze Star and Purple Heart, for service 
during the Korean War. A friend of former 
Nicaraguan leader Anastaslo Somoza, 
Murphy was in close touch, including a 
personal visit, with Sontoza Just before 
Somoza's government was ousted by rebel 
forces, Murphy was the principal nuirwger of 
Last year's legislation implementing the 
Panama Canal treaty. In late 1979, Murphy's 
financial affairs reportedly were under in-
vestigation by the Internal Revenue Service, 
the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
and a federal grand jury. 

Rep. Frank Thompson, DN.J., 61, became 
chairman of the House Administration corn- 

inittee following the sex scandal that ousted 
Chairman Wayne hays in 1976. Now in his 
13th term in the house, Thompson has 
developed a reputation as congressional 
refonner. Last year he argued unsuccessfully 
for public Financing of congressional election 
campaigns in order to take Congress "off the 
auction block." As second-ranking Democrat 
on the Education and Labor Committee, 
Thompson has been a dedicated ally of 
organized labor. 	- 

Rep. Michael Myers, I'tPa., 36, a former 
cargo checker on the Philadelphia docks, 
gained unwanted attention in January 1979 
when he was charged with assaulting a 
security guard and a cashier at a cocktail 
lounge outside Washington. The incident took 
place during a party marking his swearing in 
for a second term in the House. He pleaded no 
contest to a charge of disorderly conduct, 
t.'therwise, Myers has kept a low profile. He 
serves on the Education nnà Labor Commit-
tee. 

Rep. John Murtha, D-Pa., 47, received the 
Bronze Star and two Purple Hearts for ser- 
vice as a Marine officer in the Vietnam war. 
He was elected to Congress in February 1974 

and serves on the House Appropriations 
Committee and tile ethics conunittee. lie nas 
a prime mover for the $3,200 congressional 
pay increase approved last year after a 
lengthy battle. 

Rep. Raymond Lederer, tWa., 41, a former 
football coach and probation officer in thL' 
Philadelphia school system, was elected to 
Congress in 1976. A menlber of the Rouse 
Ways and Means Committee, he has 
developed ii consistently liberal voting record 
and has orked!'r tariff protection for indus- 
tries in his area. 	- 

Rep, Richard Kelly, li-Fla,, 55, a former 
circuit cr'urt judge and assistant U.S. at-
torney, was elected to Congress in 1974. While 
a judge, Kelley faced impeachment as a 
result of hi treatment of defendants in his 
courtroom, but he was not convicted b) the 
state legislature. A member of the 
Agriculture, and Banking Committees, Kelly 
maintains a strong conservative position on 
nearly all issues, domestic and foreign, lie 
was embarrassed last year when it was 
discovered he had overspent his office sup-
plies allowance and had to repay the money, 

- A IIONAI. 1tLPOI{ 1. A tinttr storm cxttnding fronl the • • Keuv 	rareer 
Canadian border to Arkansas edged further east today, S 	 ¶ — 
bringing gusty winds and up to 4 inches of snow. The winter , 	, 

' 	.' 	' 

storni stretching Iroiii ('anada across the eastern Dakotas to (Continued 1' rum I age lAj 
. 	

: 	'i 
Kansas and Arkansas edged toward.s Kentucky today with 
gusty winds and colder temperatures. 'flie system passed over three years he held office, 65 people jumped on and off his .' 	 j 	

. w,'stern lw; Iatt' Mmmv nifht, leaving 2 to 4 Inches tif 5(10W 

in its path. Northeastern Oregon, southern Idaho and northern 

payroll 
One unidentified lunner Kelly cmployec told the St. Peters- 

' 
- 

Utah were shrouded with a blanket of fog early this morning burg Times: "There is an informal group of these people who 

tiich also crept into the taIles of central California. The 
stay In 'ouch to share had new,s about Kelly. Former Kelly 
employees will contribute to whoever they decide can beat . Southwest remained wariii witil Nogales, Ariz,, and Thermal. '. 	' 

Calif., both recording ii toasty 84 degrees for the nation's high 
(hlytl:ne' teznper;iture. 

him 
" Kelly's reputed bad temper got hIm In trouble twice when he w 

1th{Et ItEitl)INGS 	9 n.m. J: temperature: 48; overnight 
was a Judge. 

In 1963, the Pasco County Bar accused him of embarrassing '. ov:J4; 	 hh: 	
PreUre: r.32;  1y6 	 thU and harrassing attorneys in court and taldng part in partisan .; 

WEI)NESI)AY 'I'Il)E.S: t)A't"fONA BEACH: highs, 11:08 
a.m,; lows, 4:43 a.mii., a:( 	p.m.;P0ItT LANAVIsIIAL: highs, The charges brought his impeachment by the state House. 
11 a.m.; lows, 4:34 a.m., 4:56 p.m. BAVI 0111: hIghs, 4:03 lie could have been removed from his bench, but the Senate 

decided midway through their trial proceedings that there 

pitet Inlet, Out were not enough votes to sustain the charges, and the charges 
50 Miles: Winds north to northeast 35 knots today becoming vere 
easterly tonight and southeast %ednesday. Seas 3 to 5 feet, similar charges went before the state Judicial 
higher in the Gulf Stream today. F air today and partly cloudy Qualification Commission, brought by fellow judges. When 
tonight and Wednesday. 	AREA FORECAST: Sunny today several lawyers told the commission they thought Kelly was 

"lnsme crazy, suffered from paranoia and suffered from 
J 	F Paulucci (second from left) accepts the 

and upper (ifls Wednesday, IAws tonight in the lower 40s. Winds Incompeten(e. 

north to northeast 10 to 15 mph today decreasing tonight and Kelly told the commission: "You shouldn't have allowed r .e 
Cossiga,' who presented Paulucci with Italy's 	President Walter F. Mondale 	(left): 	Prefetto 

becoming 	southerly 	15 	mph 	during 	Wednesaay. 	Rain to be smeared with these charges, 'Some of his constituents Grand Official Order of Merit, Italy's highest 	Bottiglierre 	(right 	center); 	and 	Italian 	Am- 
probabIlity 20 Percent Wednesday. petitioned the 	 protesting 	this unjustified award ever given other than honors to heads of 	bassador to the 	United 	States 	Paolo 	Panza 

ar state, Participating in the award ceremonies in 	Cedronlo (riht) - 

'Kennedy Vs. Kennedy' 
Powell Suggests Debate, 

Not Title For New Movie 

I 

a 0  

Kelly refused to submit to a commission-ordered psychiatric 	 - 

Action Reports 	examination, preventing the commission from hearing expert 

San ford 's Jeno Paulucci Receives testimony on his competence. Limited to "lay opinions," the 
commission set the question aside. 

* Fires 	 But the state Supreme Court reprimanded Kelly for "con. 
Fill. • I. 

* Courts 	 duct unbecoming a member of the Judiciary," 	 Italy's Highest .ivilian iAvvard When Kelly was running for reelection In 1976, his opponent, 
* Police Beat 	 JoAnn Saunders, called a news conference to accuse the press 

	

__________________________________________________ 	of withholding "well-known rumors" about Kelly "that would 	WASHINGTON, D.C. - In- Premier Francesco Cosstga of interest Paulucci has taken 	Paulucci, founder of Jeno's, make the Wayne Hays case look like a nursery rhyme." 	dustrlalistJeno F. Paulucci of In ceremonies at Blair House In Italian Americans in the Inc., is National Chairman of 
Ms. Saunders refused to give specifics, and 59 percent of the Sanford and Duluth, Minn,, recently. 	 United States, 	 the National Italian American No-Contest Plea voters sent him back to Washington, 	 foods entrepreneur and one of 	The honor was bestowed by 	The presentation ceremony Foundation, Washington, 
Seven months after his reelection, he flied for divorce from America's foremost leaders the government and people of was attended by a host of D.C., and has Independently his wife, Loralne, Two weeks after his reelection in 1978, he of the Italian American Ilaly, Premier Cosalga said, dignitaries, including Vice established with New York married Judith Wilder Foley, his former secretary, who left community, was presented because of the great con- President Walter F. Mondale, offices "Attenzjone," a new in Auto Death In a statement issued Monday, Kelly said he had talked with of Merit, the highest  award both to fostering ties of Panza Cedronlo, and U.S. exclusively 	to 	Italian the Justice Department and was "confident I have not been ever given other than honors friendship between the United Ambassador to Italy Richard Americans but of Interest to 

	

All 18-year-old Sanford man pleaded no contest to charges of 	Involved In any criminal activities." 	 to heads of state, by Italian States and Italy and because Gardner, 	 all Americans, 

	

manslaughter b' olleration  of a motor vehicle while In- 	 A5 an unofficial adviser, he 
toxicated and driving under the influence of alcohol in the Oct. has counseled Presidents 
28 death of a Sanford pedestrian. Johnson, Nixon, Ford, and the 

Circuit Court Judge Volie Williams accepted the plea and Young Trying Iran Mediation Carter-Mondale administr- 
ordered a pre-sentence investigation before Imposing atlon on economic problems 
penalties on Glenn Edward Dawson of 2901 S. Sanford Ave. in the U.S., served as liaison 

	

Dawson was charged with the death of William D. Hill, 22, of 	By United Press Inter. the State Department con- Waldheim, 	 against Iran by the deposed their takeover of the embassy between the White House and 
505 Valencla Court, Sanford. 	 national 	 firmed Young's mission was 	Commenting on the report, shah, 	 Nov. 4, they have demanded Rome to arrange economic 

	

Hill died while walking along U. S. HIghway, 1742, west of 	Iran's two most powerful not In behalf of the govrn- State Department spokesman 	The position of the militants the shah be returned to Iran conferences, 	and 	was 
Sanford. 	 leaders made plans to review mont, 	 Hodding Carter said: "I am on the suggestion was not for trial before they release President Ford's emissary to 

	

Under a negotiated plea, Dawson is expected to be sentenced 	a U.N. proposal for freeing 	NBC said some news not aware of any imminent immediately known. Since the hostages. 	 Italy to examine U.S. disaster 

	

to three years probation plus a $150 fine and 90 days loss of 	the 50 American hostages but reports Indicated Young was breakthrough" on the hostage 	 relief efforts after the 1976 

	

license. The state agreed to drop a third charge of unlawful 	Washington admitted it saw In Beirut, Lebanon, and would situation, 	 earthquake, 
blood alcohol levels against Dawson in return for his plea, 	no "Imminent breakthrough" travel with representatives of 	He confirmed the State AREA DEATHS 	 Typical of Paulucci, he 

Inthecrlsls,addlngtherewas the Palestine Liberation Department is pursuing 	 . 	 found an opportunity to 
HOUSE FIRE 	 no one authority with which to Organization to Tehran to try several possible avenues of - 	 correct President Carter on 

A Sunday morning blaze caused by a faulty wood stove did negotiate In Iran. 	 to free the hostages, NBC mediation, including the one 	JOHNT. (JAKE) FORTIER 	Denald; two sisters, Mrs. the size of the Italian 

	

about $15,0(X) damage to the home of Vincent Faulk, at 	A political personality who said, 	 by the U.N. secretary- 	John 1. (Jake) Fortter, 58, ElIzabeth Arnold and Mrs. American community during 
Pineway just off S. Sanford Avenue. 	 figured prominently In the 	From a Tehran hospital general's office. But Carter of 2507 Old Lake Mary Road, Pauline Peston, and one a White House reception for 

The blaze, reported at 12:05 Sunday morning, was confined early days of the 94-day room, Ayatollah Ruhollah added: "The problem con- Sanford, died Monday at. granddaughter, all of San- PremierCossiga following the 
to the attic area, although the rest of the wood-frame house embassy takeover was Khomeini Monday ad- tinues to be of finding an ternoon 	at 	Seminole ford, 	 award presentation. 

	

c,,ffirpI ,,nnks. ,in,l wntnr d,t,taiu m,s,snrglini, in ga,niinnlp 	rrirtdlv in freah nurirnit nf mlnIetrd 	nmth of offlen 	rn,*hnritv un Irunt in ,i.i 	Memorial Hosnitsl 	 Rrien W.inr..I U5..... .. 
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''' ''lIINt','1'ON 	UN 	White' house' 	Novemmiber. about thiree weeks after the U.S. ,,1t I 

	

sIxIkesmani Judy Powell says President 	l'niibassy in Iran was seized, and only three 
STRING BRINGS 

LIFE TO BOY 	
Carter's refusal to campaign now is not 	meetings with White House reporters since 

- 	 a 	 , 	 cotuparuble to Gerald Ford's "Rose Garden 	last May. 
V 

	

campaign" of which Carter was highly 	"I disagree with the jiresielenit's notion that 
critical in 1976. 	 public tiehate anal discussion should be 

Donnie Wartenberg is 	 - 	 . 	 ' ' 	
And lie brushed aside new criticism front 	suspended during permits of international 

finally home a 11cr 	 Sen. Edward Kennedy, who said Monday, "If 	unct'rtainty and challenge,'' kt'nmiedy's le'tter 

spending his first five 	 - 	

our recent history has taught us anything, it is 	said. 

	

that a failure to debate our nation's policies 	Kennedy spent miiost of Monday in New 
'ears in the hospital. 	 ' ' 

	 . 	

leads us into deeper troubles.'' 	 llamilpshlire, in Manchester, Concord and 
The "string" connects 	

'-' 	
Kemlel}' sent a letter to 34 brganizations 	llooksett. The state primary is Feb. 26. 

the Illinois youngster 	 . . 	 ' 	 that have proposed a I)emnocratic debate, 	In other developments Monday: 

forces enriched air 	 ,, 	 but only if Carter accepts them, too. 	 campaign was certified by the Federal 
into his rein alning 	 - 	- 	 Powell retorted sharply: "If Senator 	Election Commimission as e'ligiblt' to receive 

lung. I)onnic lost his 	 Keniied3' has such an active interest in a 	federal ,iiatching funds. Anderson will be 

to 	a respirator that 	 - 	', - . 	 saying itewoulti accept allof the invitations — 	-- Rep. Johiti Anderson's presidential 

other lung as a result 	 debate, tie can have an excellent one between 	getting a diet-k soon for nearly $250,000. 

of birth defects and 	
tiis positions on a number of issues this fall 	—Former U.N. Ambassador George' Bush, 
and his Ix)sltiufls of last week.'' 	 campaigning in New hlaniipshire, said he does 

complications. 	 I 	 - 	 Reporters reminded Powell that Carter, as 	not believe' the current state of relations 

	

a candidate in 1976, had criticized President 	between the United States and the Soviet 

	

____________ Gerald Ford for campaigning "in the Rose 	Union will lead to war, but does ttlink world 

	

Garden'' and not taking to the campaign trail. 	opinion has mobilized against the Russians 

	

"I would not want to be so crass as to 	since the invasion of Afgilanlistan. 

	

suggest tue situation with which the president 	—Reaganl begaml a six-day tour of seven 

	

is working right now is somewhat different 	state's, putting iirticular eimipiiasts tin New 

	

from the one with which President Ford was 	hlatmipshire. Reagan celebrates his 69th birth- 
working," l'owell replied, 	 day Wednesday in Massachusetts, South 

- 	 - - 	

Carter has not held a news conference since 	Carolina and Florida. 

Did Ship Pilot Get Order Too Late? 	"My-old tax service didn't - 

	

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - The order to turn away from an survivors from the' water. A small group ot them, shivering 	double-CheCk everything. 
impending collision may never have reached the Coast Guard front shock and cold sea water, were huddled In the galley of 

' 	 I shou Ida come here 
crewman manning the wheel of the tragedy-bound Blackthorn. 	the fishing boat, arguing about what happened. 
Or It may have come too late. 	 'I'iiey sere overheard by two crewmen of the shrimper - 	 last year." 

The CoastGuard Marine Board of Investigation may Find out 	Ventrice Dyer and Charles H, Whitelaw - who were laboring 

today, scheduling survivors of the buoy tender as the next 	at the stern, pulling titer Coast Guardsmen out of the water. 
witnesses in the inquiry into the Coast Guard's worst 
peacetime accident. Twenty-three crewmen of the Blackthorn 	"1 heard omie fellow — anti it's nity assumption he was on the 

perished when it sank in Tampa Bay after colliding with art oil 	bridge (of the Blackthornj, say he had seen the ship (tanker) 
tanker the night of Jan. 28; 27 were rescued. 	 and was watcidrlg it and was waiting for the order, but it never 

The three fishermen aboard the shrimp boat Bayou - 	 caine," Dyer told the inquiry board Monday. He said he 

running about a mile behind the Blackthorn when it collided in 	assumed the mitan, whom he could not identify, niteant an order 
a shower of sparks with the tanker Capricorn - pulled 22 of the 	to turn the Blackthorn. 

Bundy Jury To Hear Tape 
u'uzt ANIVi iz iIiPIt - Th'ndnr Riindv started the day 	 _____ 

Chicago Teachers May Defy 

Judges Back-To-Work Order 
('Ii!( 'A( t) . U I 9 	- (hicag() 'lt'achers 	Union 

I 'reside nit Robert I leale'v ordered the city's more than 
24,000 striking schoolteachers to (lefy a Cook Counts' 
judge s back-to-work order t)das, 
I nterun Schools Superintendent Angeline P. Caruso, 

irc'dicting the order would be ignored bs' striking 
teachers, late Monday announced the city's 654 school 
buildings would be closed today to both teache'rs and 
hildren, tiii' second day in a row school children would 

be tie rued access to the' classroom. 
I eachers in the nation 's third-largest school system 

' alked off the job Jan, 28 to protest the School Board's 
failure ti issue nearly $5t) million in paychecks, but a 
strike. protesting teacher lay-offs and a shortened 
school year, was not officially called until Sunday 
ni gin. 

- School Prayer Law Begins 
BOSTON I UPI , — lor the first time in more than 15 

years. teachers and students in Massachusetts, public 
scilools were allowed today to bow their heads and 
pray. 

But tue new law niav be short-lived, l'tle Civil 
I .iberties Union If Massachusetts said it would 
('hI;iIk'1114t' tue statute in court "SOOn, possibly today.'' 

'I'he U .S. Supreme Court ruled in 1963 local and state 
laws ne'quiring recitation of the Lord's Prayer or Bible 
veises in public schools .inlated the Constitution's 
guara ntee of separation of church and sttte, 

'I'he' Massaciiust'tt.s law, signed in November by Gov. 
h-:thvird J. King, requires teachers to allow for a period 
of voluntary prayer before each day's classes begin. 
Any students nit wishing to participate would be 
allowe'd to leave the rootit, as would the teacher. King 
signe'd the law despite claims it could not pass a con-
stittltimnal test. 

Lance Dealings In Records 
A'I'l,AN'i'A UI'l u - Bank records show former 

federal budget director Bert Lance and co-defendant 
II. Jackson Mullins, v ho are on trial for bank fraud 
with tv.m other associate's, personally borrowed at least 
$200,0{l - allegedly to cover bank overdrafts resulting 
froiti I i rue's unsuccessful bid for governor of Georgia 
in 1974. 
I lowevur, prosecutors have not yet linked the loan 

defaults or other transactions to illegal acts. According 
to ,Justice l)epartment attorney Edwin Tomko, that 
will be done with other witnesses later in the trial. 

As the trial enters its 14th day today, slightly more 
than a tilir(I of the witnesses being called to identify 
records front 60 banks and businesses have taken the 
stani. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Black Tuna Gang Guilty 
Of Varied Drug Charges 

MIAMI (UPI) - A prosecutor hailed the conviction 
of eight members of the most sophisticated drug 
smuggling gang ever uncovered by federal authorities 
as a new era in the fight against the illegal use of 
marijuana and cocaine. 

At corlclusion of a five-month trial, a six-man, six-
woman jury decided late Monday that eight leaders of 
Miasii's "Black Tuna" gang were guilty of enough 
cilargeS that could send three of them to prison For life 
and put the others behind bars for as long as 35 to 50 
years. 

Chief prosecutor Walter Schroeder, who was 
hospitalized briefly last week with chest pains, called 
the conviction "a great day in the history of law en-
forcement.'' 

Traliways Fares Rise 10% 
TALlAHASSEE, Flu. (UPI) - Trallways bus lines 

is raising its in-Florida passenger fares 10 percent and 
its freight r4tes, 9.9 percent. 

The h'ublic Service commission Monday approved 
rate incre43es siught by Trailways, as well as higher 
fees for United Parcel Service's Florida operations and 
two tiny airlines. 

United Parcel charges will increase 3,9 percent. In 
addition to the 10 percent hike in passenger charges 
and 9.9 percent express rate Increase, Trallways will 
raise its C.O.D. collection charge from $2.50 to $5, 

Hall To Ask New Trial 
- TALLAHASSEE, - fin. ((WI) - The Florida 

vcuiiu 

515111 iu,un 	n.s.n.n,, 	 .,,. ..,s. i 	- murder of a pregnant 21-year-old Leesburg woman. 	He could not seem to sit still. He was fidgeting in his c'hair, 

Attorneys for Freddie Lee Hall are expected to ask 	shuffling legal papers, scowling over his attorney's questions. 

the justices to order a new trial for Hall, claiming that 	But by the time court adjourned Monday, Bundy was 

Circuit Judge John Booth erred In trying Hall, who is 	grinning. He raised his fist in the air like a victorious boxer 

under two death sentences for killing the woman and a 	before strolling from the courtroom. 

Hernando County sheriff's deputy. 	 Bundy was jumpy until he learned that Circuit Judge 

______________________________________ Wallace M. Jopling would let the jury hear tape recordings 
that captured two hypnotic trances of former fireman C. I.. 

wAcPITAL, NOTES 	"Andy" Anderson. Hisdefense, which is expected to wind up 
I U 	- U U U - W — - 	 - 	 today, Is aImed at unoernwnng nuersons creumuny. 

flanS 	 4W. 	...5 	•'P IS•&••W•b 

firefighters. 	 . 

r 	. 	 r— 	-. 

a solution to the 	isls. For- 
- 	-- -- 	.. -- 	.--- 

to President Aboillassan Bani- 
.s..w...J 	i.., 	.ns•, 	... 	n.s.a. 

with the question." 
----------1' 	 en 	 ,, S 	SIIS UI ISUIJIC ta iii 

Mr. Fortier was born in 	charge of arrangements, 
No one was injured in the blaze. mer Ambassador Andrew Sadr, 	 . One diplomatic source In- Sanford on Oct. 22, W21, He 

Young. who offered his 	. Dinlomatic renorts from dltd WkkthPlm'I cua. attended the Free Methodist 	EU iieroI Notk. 
-- --- 

Prosecutors believe he saw Bundy abducting Kimberly 

SEMiNOLE MEMORIAl. Michael Riemenschneider, o,i. Diane Leach. The pretty 12-year-old girl vanished between 
HOSPITAL boa classes on Feb. 9, 1978. Two months later, her decomposed, 

FEC. 4 Julian Walton Parker. New York half-nude body was discovered 35 miles away when a trooper 
ADMISSIONS DISCHARGES 

Sanford: spotted a bone poking out from under an abandoned pIg pen. Sanford: 
Victoria Campbell Mack A. Burnssd Anderson waIted almost six months before telling police 
,Jotmnnie M. Clark Earl E. Edwards about the day he was driving past lake City Junior High 
Richard Cosgrave 
siogner L. Havelyn 

Foy E. Justice 
Katherine Nahm SchoolandsawamanresemblingBundyleada crying girl into 

Edward C. Howard Deborah K. Zurek a white van, 
Rebecca N. Knowles Florence A. Light, DeBary He agreed to be hypnotized to improve his recall of the In- 
Mary E 	Mi'iiCk 
Eli Scott Sandiord, DeBary 

Walter London, DeBary 
Geraidin J. Boiton, Dettona cldenL He was not even sire what day he had seen the van and 

Edith V. Anderson, Deitcxia Wayne N. Gergl.r, Deitona its occupants. After a hypnosis session with Imogene Keene, a 
Leord E 	Berkley, Deitona Ralph B. Porter. Deitona social worker at a veteran's hospital, Anderson remembered it 
Anna 1. Gleason. DeltoM John W. Wharton, Deifoni 

. was the day after his vouni daughter's birthday, Feb. 8. 

- A 
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We make sure we thoroughhy understand your tax 

situation before we prepare your return. And then we 
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vices way back In November, 
--.---------- --U----  

Tehran said the Islamic 
---•--- •.--•--..-.- --V.--  

lions, relayed to the Iranian Church, was employed by the 
- 

was renewing his mediation leader and the president, the ambassador at the U.N. last city of Sanford for 33 years in FORTIU, JOHN 1'. (JAKE) 
Funeral 

efforts, NBC reported, two men holding the highest Thursday, had been accepted tte street department and 
services (or 	John T. 

u.k.) 	Forte,, 	who 	di 
NBC News Monday night government under Iran's by the Teliran government as was a veteran of World War Monday, 	wliI 	be 	at 	to a.tn, 

quoted State Department ConstitUtion, were to meet the heals for further negotla- fi Thr$diy 	at 	the 	e,e 
Fyneral Hone In Sanford with soirees as saying Young was within the next few days for lions. He is strvived by his wife, Rev. 	Michael 	Holland 	of. 

either In Iran or on his way to dLscuulcms on a plan for the Waldheim suggested an Mrs 	Juanita 	Fortier 	of ficlating, assisted by Rev, Fritz 
try to arrange the release of release of the 50 AmerIcan International commission be Sanford; two daughters, Mrs. Mock. 	Burial 	wili 	be 	in 

Evergreen Cemetery in San(o,, 
American hostaaei. hostages, proesd by U.N. laweti to investigate tie Janita Harper and Miss 5ri 	Fineral Hom..pA in 

Both the White Hoi 	and Secretary-General 	Kurt alleged crimes committed Jonnie Fortier; 	one son, charQe of arrangemg, 

"It looked extremel3 
nine that day, The sco 
but an inning left to ph 
werenext Inline, butbo 
It looked like mighty Ca 
bat." 

The opening of Earm 
poem 'Casey at the 
reminder that yes, Vir 
Is upon us, 

Most youth leagu 
Seminole, Semoran and 
held registrations andi 

Better Late next two weekends in 
opening day jambore 

Than Never... 	
The Clock regular season play. 

Under the heading 

	

- '...An attempt by any outside force to gain 	ByJOEDeSANTIS 

control of the Persian Gulf region will be 
regarded as an assault on the vital interests of the 
United States of America and such an assault will 
be repelled by any means necessary, including 
military force,..," President Carter's State of the VIEWPOINT 
Union Address, January 23, 1980. 

Millions of Americans have been heartened by 
- 	 Carter President Carter's bold warning to the Soviet 

Union that the United States will defend, with 
military force if necessary, its vital interests in 
the Persian Gulf region. 	 Tactics 

' It was a tonic to hear Mr, Carter, newly 
awakened to the Soviet peril, draw a firm defense 	li n S U re line, especially after the country's frustration and 
humiliRtion over the holding of American 
hostages In Iran and the brutal Soviet invasion of 	By ROBERT WALTERS 

Afghanistan, The president, who accepted Soviet 
assurances on detente at face value, who slashed 	WASHINGTON - Will the real President 
the Navy's rebuilding program, and who killed Carter please stand up? 

the B-i bomber and froze the neutron weapons 	Is he the "dove" on the left side of the table 

system, had at least,he said, seen the Russians for who for years has been shaping a foreign 

what they are. For the first time In his presidency 
poUP emphasizing detente, human rights, 
nuclear nonproliferation, reduced defense 

he seemed concerned about humi ity in the budgets and global demilitarization? 
nation's powder supply, 	 Or is he the "hawk" on the right side of the 

But during the ensuIng days since the table who now is issuing ultimatums to th3 
Soviet Union, shipping arms around the 

president's rallying call for a new containment globe, calling for renewed draft registration 

	

doctrine, there has been a growing public and proposing massive increases In defense 	j 
awareness that, instead of speaking softly and spending? 
carrying a big stick, he was shouting while 	In the wake of the crises In Iran and 
carrying a twig. There is a spreading alarm about Afghanistan, Carter has confounded friend 
the awful dilemma we face in repelling Soviet and foe alike by suddenly deemphasizing - if 
aggression against the defenseless Persian Gulf not swumarily abandoning - virtually all of 

regions half a world away. 	 the principles he firmly articulated and 

	

aggressively promoted as the foundation of 	- 

Knowing that the Soviet Union has achieved his foreign policy during his first three years 
superiority over us in strategic as well as con- In the White House. 
ventional forces, it is hardly comforting to hear 	One of the most striking examples of the W4 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff tell Congress, as they did president's sudden policy reversal Is his 

recently, that we are in a time of greatly in- CdIfllniStr$Uon's decision to offer $400 million 

creased danger of a "military confrontation," worth of military and economic aid to the 

which is to say war, with the Soviet Union - that 
government of PMdstan  during the next two 

'burgeoning Soviet .,. power... adds up to a period '" 

of particular danger to American security In- 	The Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan 
,, 	 provided the geopolitical rationale for that 	old terests intbe early I9SOe. 	', - .. 	

, ,,. , . - 	 t'1 mo,swisant ignoring 

	

Indeed, President Carter, who is wont to three touchstones of his earlier foreign policy 	sidt 
stumble back down the hill after charging up - 	 - discouraging the proliferation of nuclear 	casi 

he did last September over the Issue of Soviet weapons, stressing human rights and 
reduch foreign military sales. 	 hen combat troops in Cuba - is already finding the 	 considerations were crucial 	Sen 

	

heights he attained in the State of the Union tO be elements in the Carter admInistration's mid. 	ran 
untenable, He has warned that the United States ivn decision to abandon the proposed sale of 
alone could not defend the Persian Gulf region 110 A-? attack planes sought by Pakistan, - __ 

and called on the oil-producing Arab states as well 

	

Thepresldentlastyearcutoffallmliltary 	A 
as Western allies, In effect, to Join in an anti- 	Ista 	Pakistan because that nation 	' 

	

Soviet alliance. Correctly, the president stresses refused to allow International Inspection of a 	__ 

	

that Japan and Western Europe rely much more nclearresearchproçamsuspectedofbeIn 	- 
Con 

heavily on Persian Gulf oil than does this country. designed to produce nuclear weaposry. 

The difficulty is that our allies confuse their 	' ChIeF administration also has been 	B 

unprecedented prosperity and well-being with c'l of the human rights policies of fror 

dentente, forgetting the strong U.S. deterrence Pakistani President Mohammed Zia ui-Haq, Viii 
act army general who seized power na 1977 mom 

against the Soviets that shielded them and made mnnitaiy coup, now rules under martial law con 
everything possible. Indeed, the Europeans who and repeatedly has postponed promised - Con 
have not been altogether staunch about beefing up parliamentary elections to Install a civilian 

their own NATO defenses against the magnified g0VeT11tt, 	 pro 
Soviet threat on their eastern borders are 	Similarly, Carter earlier pledged to reduce eda 
crawfishing about joining the United States in the United States' role as the world's leading vetS 

anything more than fairly meaningless protests. arms merchant because "competition fl lieu 

arms sales is inimical to peace." 	 to b 

	

Suddenly, the world is a desperately dangerous 	 - 	 abet 
But Pakistan Isn't the only country to app p1 ace because the United States, without effective 	n a resurgenc, in munitions trade. not 

allies in defending the Persian Gulf 'region, at this DIXIII 	 . __ 

time is incapable, as the president has said, of mr'Jstra 	itas .zpans its sal. oi 
stopping Soviet aggression against weaker states everything from ,saII arms to jet fighters 
around its borders in that area of the world. 	Uronghot&t the Middle  East - the mo rsoo 	-: 

	

For the Immediate present, it must be apparent 	the world whir. Carter earlier stressed the for 

in Washington that the best hope of giving pause rued for political stabilization. 

to Moscow is through the estab 	ent of a string 

of U,S. military bases all around the Persian Gulf JACK ANDERSON 
region. It would appear our only chance perhaps 
is to gamble the Soviets won't invite war with us 

be granted,tlme an opportunity to regain the U.S. i4tflT1 
by directly attacking our forces, and thus we will 

security we have let slip away. 

	

Meanwhile, we had better believe our Joint 	WAIINGTON - Jimmy Cartsr's saber. gim 

thiefs when they tell us we are in a time of ___ 	 torn 

	

- maximum national peril. 	 ' 	 I1WINb the P.fltlgon. The brase hats know cir 
____________________________________ b.U.r thin anyone whet a duster waild - 

Nulit U (hi Rustar' called Cater's bh on sln 
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Better Late 
Than Never... 

An attempt by any outside force to gain 
control of the Persian Gulf region will be 
regarded as an assault on the vital interests of the 
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1 liage Su er Flea h1arket p 	
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unitea states of America and such an assawt will 
be repelled by any means necessary, including  
military force...." President Carter's State of the VIEWPOINT 	 VIEWPOINT Union Address, January 23, 1980. 	 I HAVE 0Mb' 

Millions of Americans have been heartened by 	Carter 	ONE ON5ffoN 	i1yRuN 	Thanks, 
"g 

President Carter's bold warning to the Soviet 
Union that the United States will defend, with 	P°AF1it4 	 FUNNYf military force if necessary, its vital interests in 	Tactics C)t4EN f' e Sure the Persian Gulf region. 

	 W
S 

It was a tonic to hear Mr. Carter, newly 

) humiliation over the holding of American 

awakened to the Soviet peril, draw a firm defense 
line, especially after the country's frustration and 	Unsure 	 Needed It 
hostages in Iran and the brutal Soviet invasion of 	By ROBERT WALTERS 	 By DON GRAFF I Afghanistan. The president, who accepted Soviet 

p assurances on detente at face value, wnu slashed 	WASHINGTON - Will the real President 	 If there is one ally Americans are currently  / 

the Navy's rebuilding program, and who killed Carter please stand up? 	 ,. 	 up on it's Canada, hands down. 

the B-I bomber and froze the neutron weapons 	Is he the "dove" on the left side of the table 	 .. 	
... 	 The Canadian-engineered escape of US. 

	

who for years has been shaping a foreign 	
. 	 diplomats from Tehran by no means resolves system, had at least, he said, seen the Russians for 

policy emphasizing detente, human rights, 

	

what they are. For the first time in his presidency, nuclear nonproliferation, reduced defense 	 the embassy impasse. In fact, in making the  
he seemed concerned about humidity in the budgets and global demilitarization? 	 self-important Iranian militants look slightly 

- - 	
ridiculous before a world audience it may nation's powder supply. 	 Or is he the "hawk" on the right side of the 	
have temporarily set back gropings toward a 

But during the ensuing days since the table who now is issuing ultimatums to tha 
Soviet Union, shipping arms around the 

president's rallying call for a new containment 	
- 	

1i 	face-saving resolution. 

	

globe, calling for renewed draft registration 	 But six out is far better than none, and the 

	

doctrine, there has been a growing public and proposing massive Increases in defense 	 exploit came just whan a lift was needed from awareness that, instead of speaking softly and spending? 
a steady flow of somber news. 

carrying a big stick, he was shouting while 	In the wake of the crises in Iran and 
carrying a twig. There is a spreading alarm about Afghanistan, Carter has confounded friend The Canadian caper, one Canadian 

aggression against the defenseless Persian Gulf not swnmarlly abandoning - virtually all of 

	

the awful dilemma we face in repelling Soviet and foe alike by suddenly deemphasizing - If 	 newspaper headlined it. But although the 
elements for a good thriller are certainly 

regions half a world away. 	 the principles he firmly articulated and 	 there, it is considerably more than that.  

	

aggressively promoted as the foundation of 	_____________________________________________________________________________ 

	

Knowing that the Soviet Union has achieved his foreign policy during his first three years 	 it is a heartening example of one ally's 

superiority over us in strategic as well as con- in the White House. 	 willingness to subordinate Its own interests to  
ventional forces, it is hardly comforting to hear 	One of the most striking examples of the WASHINGTON WORLD 	 assist another for the ultimate benefit of all. 

	

the Joint Chiefs of Staff tell Congress, as they did president's sudden policy reversal is his 	
And from the viewpoint of most Americans, 
there isn't much of that going around these 

recently, that we are in a time of greatly in- administration's decision to offer $400 million   
,, worth of military and economic aid to the 	 Pol itics In Congress days. 

creased danger of a "military confrontation, 	government of Pakistan during the next two Further, the helping hand comes from a which is to say war, with the Soviet Union - that years. 	 nation that has its own serious differences 
N 	UPI, - The second 	"Politically," said Mualde, "may I assure 	with the United States, although most burgeoning Soviet ... power... adds up to a period 	

The Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan 	
WAShINGTO 

 
of particular danger to American security in- 	 session of the 96th Congress was only 30 hours 	the Senate the most comfortable stance for 	Americans are scarcely aware of them. 

	

provided the geopolitical rationale for that 	old when political expediency took Its 	me to take In the Senate would be to sit silent terests in the early 1980s." 	 action, but Carter's move meant Ignoring 	familiar place at the head of the line of con- 	or roll over and play dead." 	 Canadians, however, are well aware that 
Indeed, President Carter, who is wont to 	three touchstones of his earlier foreign policy 	sideratlons that are weighed when senators 	But in this case, he said, politics had to take 	history and geography have made their thinly 

stumble back down the hill after charging up - as 	- discouraging the proliferation of nuclear 	cast votes, 	 the back seat to protection of the 	populated and politically fragile con. 

	

weapons, stressing human rights and 	The issue was an increase in education 	congressional budget process. 	 federation neighbor to a colossus capable of he did last September over the issue of Soviet 	reducing foreign military sales, 	 benefits for Vietnamera veterans, and as any 	"The prospects for a balanced budget in 	swallowing them up without being really combat troops in Cuba - is already finding the 	All three considerations were crucial 	Senate observer knows, members of Congress 	1981, whether or not this amendment is 	aware of doing so. heights he attained in the State of the Union to be 	elements In the Carter administration's mid. 	rarely turn down any proposal - regardless 	adopted, are diminishing rapidly, but that 
untenable. He has warned that the United States 	1977 decision to abandon the proposed We of 	of its merits - If it involves the nation's 	have not disappeared," he said. "I think it is 	It Is not open political annexation that 
alone could not defend the Persian Gulf region 	110 A-7 attack planes sought by Pakistan. 	veterans, 	 important to continue to try ... If we are ever 	concerns Canadians but what appears to 
and called on the oil-producing Arab states as well 	The president last year cut off all military 	A few years ago, the Senate was trying to 	to curb the inflation that Is crippling all 	them as economic and cultural aggression. 
as Western allies, in effect, to join in an anti- 	assistance to Pakistan because that nation 	reorganize and streamline its own committee 	Americans including veterans ... we must 	The markets and resources to the north are 

Soviet alliance. Correctly, the president stresses 	refused to allow International inspection of a 	system, and a study committee recom- 	stay within the budget limits we've set for 	an obvious area for expansion of the multi- 

that Japan and Western Europe rely much more 	nuclear research program suspected of being 	
mended eliminating the Veterans Affairs 	ourselves." 	 trillion-dollar American economy. 

	

Committee and absorbing its minimal tasks 	The proposal would cost an estimated $366 	
To prevent a complete takeover, Canada heavily on Persian Gulf oil than does this country. 	designed to produce nuclear weaponry. 	

Into another committee of the Senate. 	million In fiscal 1981 and $430 million in fiscal 	
has erected legal barricades against 

'the difficulty is that our allies confuse their 	The Carter administration also has been 	But lawmakers can smack into opposition 	1982, Muskie said, or $800 million more than 	American industry and even publications and 
television. Canadian authorities have been 

	

critical of the human rights policies of 	from such groups as the American Legion and 	Congress had allowed for in setting Its unprecedented prosperity and well-being with 	Pakistani President Mohammed Zia ul-Haq, 	Veterans of Foreign Wars, and, despite the 	spending limits, 	
skirmishing most recently with U.S. 

	

(lentente, forgetting the strong U.S. deterrence an army general who seized power in a 1977 	monetary savings that would have come from 	"This pending amendment would break the against the Soviets that shielded them and made 	military coup, now rules under martial law 	consolidation, the Senate Veterans Affairs 	ceiling the Senate set for fiscal 1981 and 1982," 	broadcasters just south of the 3,000-mile
border. The objection is not directly to 

	

everything possible. Indeed, the Europeans who and repeatedly has postponed promised 	Committee survived, 	 he said. 	
Canadian audiences viewing American 

	

have not been altogether staunch about beefing up parliamentary elections to install a civilian 	This year, when the Senate took up a 	Should the Senate disagree, Muskie said, I 	programs but to siphoning off advertising their own NATO defenses against the magnified 	 proposal to substantially increase the 	will live with it. 	
dollars at the expense, and possibly survival, 

	

education benefits for some Vietnam-era 	But he warned, If there are "too many more 	of local Canadian stations. Soviet threat on their eastern borders are 	Similarly, Carter earlier pledged to reduce 	
veterans, there was another critical money 	such decisions, there isn't going to be much crawfishing about joining the United States in the United States' role as the world's leading 

 anything more than fairly meaningless protests. arms merchant because "competition In 

	

ssue involved: What would happen to efforts 	left of the budget process." 	 Despite these adversary aspects of the 
arms sales is inimical to peace." 	 to balance the federal budget if the Senate 	His speech was over, and a grim-faced 	relationship, Canada has performed in true- 

Suddenly, the world is a desperately dangerous 	its own spending guidelines and 	Muskie sat down. Later, he moved to table 
- 	 blue fashion during the current chain of 

Place because the United States, without effective 	
But Pakistan isn't the only country to 	approved a big increase in benefits that was 	or kill — the benefit increase. When the roll 	crises. It promptly cooperated with the U.S. 

	

benefit from a resurgence In munitions trade, 	not allowed for in the spending targets for 	was called, he lost, 7844. 	 grain embargo against the Soviet Union and allies in defending the Persian Gulf region, at this 	During the past year, the Carter ad- 	fiscal 1981 and 1982. 	 The veterans lobby was rolling again. The 	was among the first to voice the possibility of time is incapable, as the president has said, of 	ministration has expanded Its sale of 	Sen. Edmund Muskie, DMaine, the 	balanced budget drive so warmly embraced 	an Olympic boycott. 

	

stopping Soviet aggression against weaker states everything from small arms to jet fighters 	chairman of the Senate Budget Committee, 	by so many was pushed aside so the politics of 
around its borders in that area of the world, 	throughout the Middle East — the one region 	observed that he has been around Capitol Hill 	the moment could take its predictable place 	And now the Tehran caper. 

	

For the immediate present, it must be apparent o( the world where Carter earlier stressed the 	for 21 years, and he knows what happens 	up front. 	 There ought to be more of this going 
in Washington that the best hope of giving pause need for political stabilization, 	 when the Senate votes on veterans benefits. 	Congress was in session again, 	 around. 
to Moscow is through the establishment of a string 
of U.S. military bases all around the Persian Gulf JACK ANDERSON 
region. It would appear our only chance perhaps 
is to gamble the Soviets won't invite war with us 
by directly attacking our forces, and thus we will U.S.  1 	Forces Not  Ready To F*Ight be granted time and an opportunity to regain the 
security we have let slip away. 

Meanwhile, we had better believe our Joint 	WASHINGTON - Jimmy Carter's saber- gimmicks designed to improve the per- 	by the Air Force demonstrated that our 	beauty, and the movie star found something 

	

Chiefs when they tell us we are in a time of rattling In the Middle East has sent a shudder 	formance of our weaponry. The fancy frills on 	fanciest fighters, the F-15s and F-16s, 	polite to say about the rumpled, white-maned 
maximum national peril, 

	

through the Pentagon. The brass hats know 	our aircraft, for example, make them far 	frequently lost out in encounters with the 	congressman. The bearish Speaker confessed 

	

better than anyone what a disaster would 	more susceptible to breakdown than the 	relatively bareboned F4. The F4 pilots were 	that he wasn't used to running on his looks, 

	

result If the Russians called Carter's bluff on 	simpler planes in the Soviet air force. 	able to neutralize the super-sophisticated 	and then admitted apologetically that he - BERRY'S WORLD 	 protection of the Persian Gulf. 	 "Soviet fighter design philosophy em- 	planes' costly equipment with simple devices, 	didn't go to the movies much. But If Loren 

	

The stark truth Is that our armed forces are 	phasizes simplicity, reliability and minimum 	The expensive military toys are favored by 	was In "The Bridge on the River Kwai," he 

I 	 simply not ready for combat, despite the 	cost," states a secret Defense Intelligence 	Pentagon bureaucrats and defense con- 	said, he had seen her. 

	

billions that have been lavished on the 	Agency analysis. As a result, "the Warsaw 	tractors, who "totally dominate the 	READY? TOO LATE! - When the CIA, the defense establishment. 	 Pact air forces are maintained at  high state 	(procurement) process," the GAO adds. The 	Defense Intelligence Agency and the Air 

	

According to classified Pentagon reports, 	of material readiness In peacetime." 	reason seems to be that "it is easier to define 	Force's own intelligence branch testify on 

	

only one-third to one-half of our armed forces 	What's worse is that high performance 	and measure" performance than actual ef- 	Capitol Hill, each paints a different picture of 

	

would be ready to fight at any given moment. 	doesn't necessarily mean effectiveness In 	fectiveness, the report explains, 	 the Soviet threat. Congressional sources say 
'- 	 Only 13 percent of some of our most 	combat. As one congressional critic pointed 	The result of our brass hats' fascination 	the Air Force is easily the most alarmist. 

	

sophisticated fighter planes are In a state of 	out, the Pentagon spent hundreds of millions 	with gimmickry Is that weapons sometimes 	As one staff aide put it: "The CIA will say combat readiness, 	 of dollars to develop a fighter plane that can 	take as long as 20 years to get from the 	the Russians are about to come. DIA will say 

	

"Many units could net sustain combat for 	fly two-and-one-half times the speed of sound. 	drawing board to the front line. The paper- 	they're on their way. And Air Force in- 

	

more than a few days because of maintenance 	"But there are only a few times you would 	work Is staggering. 	 telflgence will say they're already here," 

	

problems and munitions and spare parts 	need to go that fast in a combat situation," he 	"The contract and specifications for the 	EARLY WARNING - The State Depart. shortages." one reoort warns, 	 said, "You've used all your fuel to get there, 	Wright Brothers' airplane was a one-page 	ment has warned American foreign service Though the Pentagon has been studying 	There's nothing to do but go home." 	statement," the GAO analysis notes. "Just a 	personnel In Moscow to be on the alert 

	

problem for several years, there has been 	A recent classified General Accounting 	contract proposal now is often 15,000 to 20,000 	Bombing of the Soviet mission to the United , 

	

little sign of improvement. The NATO 	Office internal analysis concludes that 	pages." 	 Nations late last year and the subsequent 

	

exercises last fall showed our troops were no 	"physical size and numbers of opposing 	LATE SHOW - House Speaker Tip O'Neill 	bombing of the Soviet airline office in New 
- 	 &11#4Jt-. 	more prepared for combat than they were 	aircraft dominate the outcome of air battles, 	enjoyed one of the most pleasant perks of his 	York may bring retaliation against 

	

three years earlier, sources told my associate 	not the sophistication of airborne radars and 	high office the other day when he got to meet 	Americans in Russia, the department war. Peter Grant, 	 missiles. . . The almost religious faith that 	Sophia Loren at the White House. The Italian 	ned. 
"Where do you get that 'WEre in trouble' stuff? 	The reason for our shocking state of 	techinical performance and complexity can 	film lovely was representing the National 	Even though the bombings were done by / just stopped by to tell you I've resigned from 	unreadiness, insiders say, is the obsession of 	be equated to military usefulness is not bared 	Alliance for the Prevention and Treatment of 	anti-government militants, the Kremlin 
your campaign staff." 	 Pentagon planners and defense contractors 	on any supportable evidence." 	 Child Abuse, 	 usually purports to believe that such actions 

	

with super-sophisticated technological 	For example, simulated battles conducted 	O'Neill complimented Loren on her sultry 	are condoned by the U. S. government. 
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$1Oter 	 72.60 17.80 9.70 	 W L Pc?. GB Oregon 8?. So Cal. 81 	 I? 3uke Il .11 	 177 	 '13.99 Value 

	 00 	1 
2 Hillbilly Heaven 	5.20 1.80 Boston 	10 13 .755 	 S Alabama 65. Jcksnvlle 58 	

Regis CoIl 6). Denver U 54 	13 Ohio St (14 5 	 120 	 ---
I Dritts Ace 	 1.20 Phila 	 38 II .731 1' 	East 	 So Car. 81, Rhode Is. 75

0 (2.5) 70.00; P (S•2) 477.80; T (5. New York 	27 28 .491 14 	Adelphl 64, PhIla Tex 61 	 Sw Louisiana 75. Lamar 61 	Prep Poll 	II flriqtiar,, YOung (17 1) 	84 £ 	 --

IH

FRENCH 

323-3946 

i

IS MiSsouri (16 .11 	 78 ____MUFFLER ______3$) 8U.20; Time 31.31. 	 Wshngtn 	23 g 	16' 	Albright 82, Moravian 66 	 Tenn. Westeyan 84, King 76 	 _______________ 

17.911 SANFORD I 

Seventh Race -S.18,C 	New Jersy 	77 32 .107 18' 	American 89, W. Chstr 61 	 Tusculum 66, Bluefield 57 	 IA Arizona St 116 .11 	 5)1 	 _____ 

7 San A Abe 	800 4.60 3.20 	 Central Division 	 Bklyn 57, Manhattanvl 57 	 Va. Cmmnwlth 72, New Orins 61 	CLASS 'BA 	 I? Web,'r St 	1921 	 50 
3 HC's Disco Lady 	5.00 5.20 	 W I Pc?. GB Cheyney 70, Kutztown 53 	 Wnstn Sim 90. N.C. Cntrl 85 	I. Lakeland 21 I 	 lB Indiana ( t) 6) 	 44 

I Rain Drop Reba 	 340 Atlanta 	37 23 	- 	Curry 87, P. Williams 71 	 Midwest 	 2 Daytona Beach Mainland 70 1 19 Kansas St (16 1) 	4 2 	THE BEST 

0(3.71 72.40; P (7.3) 72,90:1(7. San Anton 	29 25 .537 2' 	Edinboro 67, Pt. Park 	 Ashland 9$, Ky Wesleyan 91 	3 Miami Jackson 18% 	 20 Texas A&M (Il 5) 	33 
3-4) 27530; Time 31.3$. 	 Indiana 	76 78 .181 5' 	Elmira 77, Alfred 73 	 Bowing Gm 79. Ball st. 't 	 4. Fort Pierce Central 20 1 	 Note' Ely agreement with the 

811 

SMonkey Face 	20.80 9.00 5.80 Clevelnd 	23 32 .118 9 	Holy Cross. 5, Manhttn 	 Chicago Circle 70, Loras 66 	 Jacksonv11e Riva"' lB 3 	Av 	aton. teams on Probation 	 TIMIR 
Eighth Ra., -S.14,B 	HouSton 	25 78 .173 6 	Furdham 62, Army 58 	 Chicago St. 101, lIT 67 	, 	5 Sanford 711 	 American Racketball Coaches 	 _________ 

lSa'icyAce 	 11.20 9.20 ,Detroit 	14 10 .259 17'7 	Iona 6S. St. Peter's 62 	 Drake 85, Indiana St. 80 	 • Tampa Roflinsdi'i',' 	 Ii, 'tie NCAA are ineligible f or 

DePaul Grabs Everyone's Number One 
Vote 

NEW YORK i UP!) - Taking the lead Into the top 10 of UPI's weekly ratings victories over Temple and Providence to 	Maryland beat an erratic Virginia of the Big Ten standings with a 7-3 league John's, 19-2, and Notre Dame, 1-3, stood 

in a major college basketball conference Monday. 	 take second with 492 points while 	squad, 63-61, then drubbed highly touted record. 	 firm In the eighth and ninth spots 
isn't just good for your soul, it's good for 	With 39 of 42 coaches reporting, un- Louisville's nationally televised 76.71 	Duke, 101-82, to jump into fifth place. 	The remainder of the Top 10 was fairly respectively. 
your national ranking. 	 beaten DePaul was the unanimous choice triumph over St. John's helped the 	Lefty Driesell's squad, which leads the stable. 	 Only LSU, which combined defeats of 

Maryland and Purdue scored two for the No. 1 team, collecting every first- Cardinals into the No. 3 spot and Oregon 	ACC with an 8-1 mark, collected 370 	Kentucky, 19.4, rebounded from a a 65. Vanderbilt and Mississippi State with the 
league victories each last week to move place vote and 585 points in the weekly State slipped two spots to fourth place 	votes. 	 60 loss to Louisiana State early in week Kentucky upset, made any substantial 
into the top spots in the Atlantic Coast balloting, 	 after being walloped, 93-67, by UCLA. 	And Purdue bounded into 10th after by topping Southeastern Conference movement, hiking three slots to seventh 
Conference and Big Ten respectively and 	The Orangemen of Syracuse, 20.1, 	But the loudest rumblings were made 	victories over Iowa (70-56) and Indiana rivals Auburn and Tennessee to hold on with 334 points. 
the week's performance boosted them moved up a notch on the strength of by the Terrapins and the Boilermakers. 	(56-51) boosted the Boilermakers on top the the No. 6 spot with 344 points. St. 

Panthers Conclude 

!, 	 . , . 	Finest Season Tonight 
By SAM COOK 

It I N9L IV 
	N1 	11 	

Herald Sports Writer 
Chris Marlette's 21.5 Crooms Panthers conclude their finest 

1 	 . 	

season In "modern history" this afternoon with a 4:30 p.m. 
game against Leesburg, 

Payne, Toth Should 	 ..• 	 ,. 	
.. 	 Following the Panthers will be a Sanford junior varsity 

matchup against Lyman and then the state's fifth-ranked 

Work For Chamber 	 ::: ' 	

Fighting Seminoles take on the Greyhounds of Tom Lawrence 

d. 	 - 	 at 8 P.M. 
l 	 -• 	 In preparation for Leesburg, Crooms tuned up on a pesky 

Bishop Moore 64.59 Monday night in the Crooms Gym. The 21st 
When you're number eight, you try harder. And it works. 	 - 	 •. 	 ., 	 victory nudged last year's winning total by one. 
Bill Payne and his Fighting Seminole basketball squad, who 	

- 	 Playmaking guard Vernon Law was the chief mechanic for 
could break a school single season winning record tonight 
when they entertain the Lyman Greyhounds at 8:00 p.m., 	 . 	

'. 	

the Panthers In the fourth quarter. The 5-7 Law tallied 10 of his 
team leading 15 points in the last period. 

Seemingly firmly entrenched at the number eight spot for 	 hornets. 
four weeks, the Tribe vaulted into the number five position on 	 .. 	 "We made our free throws in the fourth quarter, that's what 
the heels of a 21-1 season state. 	 •.. : 	 • 	 ::.. ._:-. 	 • 	 held them off," Marlett said of the five charity tosses. 

made a big jump in the Florida Prep.Basketball poll today. 	 Included in the 10 were four free throws to hold off the young 

Combine that with Five Star Conference foe Daytona Beach 	 . '. 	 . 

Mainland's short trip from number three to two and yes, 	 • 	 • 

I 
	

:. 	 Bryant with 14 points and quick guard Dion Jackson with 13 
Central Florida, the Five Star Conference has arrived. 	 :''. -

I 
It 	 markers. 

The Panthers jumped to a 12-9 lead after the first quarter Between Tribe coach Bill Payne and Mainland coach Dick 	'• 	 . 	 , 	
-: 	 -. 	

I., 	 Helping law in the scoring parade were Calvin "KiKI" 

Toth, the two Five Star teams have outclassed most opponents 	7 and increased It to 29.25 at halftime. 
this season enroute to rolling up a combined 41-2 record. Many A 12.10 third quarter gave them a little breathing room, but 
a coach has dreamed about a 41.2 record folks. the Hornets rallied with a big 24-point fourth quarter to keep 

While Toth somewhat inherited the Mainland dynasty, 	
I 	

. 	i 

/ 	
things tight. 

Payne cultivated his own home grown over a four year span, Bishop Moore also put three players in double figures led by 

tac War bunch of juniors Into a definite conference and state 	 Ift 
turning last season's sometimes ragged, sometimes spec- 	 . 	 '-"i-4 	- 	 Mike Gay's 18 points. Casey Cavanaugh with 12 and Mike 

- 

playoff threat. 	 i f 	~.. 	 - 	
''t.. • 	 -. - 	

Tessitore with 11 helped the cause, 

But it's tonight's contest that has Payne a little concerned. 	 ,. 	
.: 	 . 	 . .- 	

- 	 BISHOP MOORE 59) Shlmkonls 5, Gay 18, Tessiture Ii, 
a 	 1 	 Cavanaugh 12, Mlttlehammer 2, Cuff 4, Shahuck 7. Totals 27-5- 

"Lyman has always played us tough, we had a couple of hard 	
. 	 59 

games against them earlier this season," points out the Tribe 	
ne cast of characters that will try to write themselves Into Seminole High's 	CROOMIS 164): Law, 15, Bryant 14, Wynn 2, Wooten 8, Knight 2, 

boss. "And we know they'd like nothing better than to knock us RECORD 
off." 	 all-time single season winning book are bottom row left to right, Keith 	Hendricks 8, Gaines 2, Jackson 13. Totals 21.10-64. 

Payne's observations 01 Tom Lawrence's Greyhounds is BOUND 	Whitney, Glen Stambaugh, Shaun Thomas, Mike Gaudreau, Robert Guy. Bishop Moore 	 9 16 10 24-59 
correct. Lyman has played like that little girl in the fairy tales. 	 Back row left to right David Thomas, Casey Jones, Stephen Grace, Reggie 	Crooms 	 12 17 12 23-44 
When the Greyhounds have been good, they're very, very 	 Butler, Fred Alexander, Bruce MeCray. Not pictured are Willie White and 
good. But when they've played badly, the play very badly. 	 Clarence Sipplo. 	 Field Continues To Grow While the Greyhounds hope that the third time meeting will -.,I 
provide the jinx they need to upset Seminole, Payne and 

win that would set a new school record and give the Seminoles ,Wn rd, Lakeiview On Top In SYSA 	For Bay Hill'Classic 
something to paste up In their scrapbooks. 	 ORLANDO, Fl. - Seven more commitments from 

	

Sanford and Lakeview Tuikawllla 57-40 and Jackson 44-18 as Valerie Jackson 	Rocklake 	also 	took professional golfers were received earlier this week, including 
Another local squad making ft poll this week Is Gregg 	posted victories in 11th grade Heights took Teague 44-17. threw in a big 27. Kim Lemon TI,jakawUla, 47.8 with all 12 

 
two Floridians, to play in Arnold Palmer's Bay Hill Classic 

Robinson's Bishop Moore Hornets out of the Orange Belt boys play to remain Un. Big guns were Kyle Frakes added 10. Tam! Hankins led players scoring. Underwood • here beginning the end of this month. 
Conference. The Hornets have rolled to an 184 slate, despite defeated In the Seminole for Rocklake with 12, Jay SS with 9, Dawn Riley had 7. was high with 8, Preston Poag 	Tournament coordinator Jim Bell said that as of January 28, 
playing without their leading scorer in the last three outings. 	Youth Sports Association Robey of Tuskawilla 24, Tuskawilla came back to top had 7, Keith Ellen 6. Kent a total of 40 pros on the PGA circuit will play in the second 
That record is good enough for the number six spot In the class Basketball League. Sanford Jennerette 10 for JH, and Teague, 25-17. Scott led with 9, Weber led Tusky with 3. 	annual $300000 Bay Hill Classic from February 28 to March 2. 
3A poll, 	 leads the East with a 5.0 Moore 7 for Teague. Kathy Barma had 6. Mary 	In 7th grade girls games, They are George Archer, Wally Armstrong, Gibby Gilbert, Joe 

mark, Lakeview the west with 	Rocklake won a pair in 0 Skinner was high for Teague Milwee lost to Lakeview 21-24, Hager, Wayne Levi, Orville Moody and Tom Purtzer. 
See what happens when the basketball coach gets a new gym the same record. 	 grade girls action. They with 6. 	 Rocklake beat TuskawiUa 34. 	Archer is listed in the top 50 career earnings with almost $i 

floor? 	 Sanford topped Rocklake, nipped Tuskawilla 23-21 and 	Rocklake edged Sanford J 13 and Teague tumbled million while Armstrong, of Orlando, earned over $50,000 last 
Elsewhere around the county tonight, gianWdller Lake 47.40. Ted Jones and Willie Sanford 28-16. Kim Averill led 34 and Milwee whipped S. Jackson Heights 36-2. Pruitt year for a career total of more than $300,000. Last year, Gilbert 

Brantley will try to win its third game of the season against Mitchell scored 10 each, LP. the way in the opener with 6, Seminole 34-14 in their fight led Milwee with 9, Allison tied for fourth in the Doral-Eastern Open and tied for fifth in 
Lake Howell. Both squads are coming off much needed vic- Davis had 8. Billy Dunn was Michelle Swans and Nanne for the top. Scott Underwood Wright added 6. Patterson the PGA Championship. Levi, of Tampa, won the 1978 Disney 
tories. 	 high for the losers with 14, Murray found the scoring was high for Rocklake with 10. was high for Lakeview with World National Team play with Bob Mann and the Houston 

Greg Shatto added io. 	tune for 4 apiece. Christy Kevin Hill had 6. Bill Carr led 10, Alexander had 7. Liz Open last year. Moody, paired with Lee Trevino, won the The Silver Hawks put it all together Friday night to trounce 	
Lakeview tobk Jackson Scott was high for Tusky with Sanford with 10 and Allan Stone paced Rocklake with 16. World Cup Team title while Purtzer placed second in last Deland while Lake Brantley opened up a few eyes with a win Heights, 59.41 behind Cec 8, Mary Johnson had S. 	Coleman 14. 	 Sandy Gililea had 8 for year's Bing Crosby Open and has five year career earnings of over the tough Oviedo Lions Saturday night. 	 Bradwells 15 and Steve 	 Milwee led SS by only four Tuskawilla. Michelle Brown $210 thousand. And while on the subject of the Patriots, Bob Peterson and Grey's 13. Fred Miller had 7. 	Against Sanford, Averill at halftime and five after scored 12 for Teague, Patty 	Earlier commitments have been received by Andy Bean, his aquaa deserve a compliment. 	

Grey's 
Jennerette led JH with was tops again with l.She had three periods but held 	Cousino and Debbie Wade 6 George Burns, last year's Bay Hill Classic winner Bob Byman, Despite struggling to current 3-18 slate, Lake Brantleys 21 and Chris Could threw In 7. help from Laura Glass and Hurricanes to Just two points each. Jessica Norton had JR's Rex Caldwell, Jim Colber, Ben Crenshaw, Raymond Floyd, squad, depleted somewhat by graduation and lack of height, 	Milwee bopped S. Seminole, Tracy Meikel with 6 each, in the whole last quarter as 2. 	 Doug Ford, John Fought, Bob Gilder, David Graham, Jay certainly lacks nothing In me lines of enthusiasm and sPort- 	as all 12 players scored. Octavia Horn had 6 for they ran off 17. Jeff Reynolds 	Lakeview remained un- Haas, Joe Inman Jr., Bale Irwin, Don January, Grier Jones, smanship. 	 Dan Camp and Simpson led Sanford. 	 led with 9, wan had 7. Rod beaten in 6th grade boys Bili Kratzert, Bob Murphy, andy North, Jerry Pate, Juan "Chi 

It would have been easy for both players and coach to throw with 10 each, Greg Pilot and 	Lakeview beat Jackson Stanley's 4 topped the Losers, action as they beat Milwee, Chi" Rodriguez, Desmond Smyth, J.C. Snead, Ed Sneed, Alan 
in the towel in view of the squad's won-loss record, but when Tracy Lemon each scored 8 Heights 36-31 despite 19 points 	Teague won a pair beating 42-29. Robert Hill led with 10. Tapley Leonard Thompson, Howard Twitty, Lanny Wadklns, 
game time rolls around the Patriots are as spirited and fiesty apiece. 	 by Fayetta Robinson. in Tuskawilla 41-15 and Jackson Ray 	Hartsfield, 	Tom D.A. Weiheing, Tom Kite, John Schroeder, Tom Watson and 
asa team ln contention for a championship. It's nice toseethat 	In other 8th grade boys Cumibaihad 10 for Lakeview. Heights 33-17. 	Dennis Alphonao and Mark Klein all Tom Welakoil. 
character building and sportsmanship is still alive In high contests Rocklake beat Milwee defeated S,Semlnole, Groseclose had 12 in the first had 6. Scaletta and Heul were 
school athletics. 	

Seminole Netters Open one, Bill Neburn 10 and Steve high for Milwee with I each.  
"""" FLORIDA      

The remainder of the prep ledger for the week has New 	 Salve 9. The latter two had 8 	The Roddake 6th girls but 
each and Grosecole 6 against Th5kWt11L 12.8. Angle May 

ARRIVEAUVE 
Smyrna Beach at Lake Brantley and Oviedo at Lake Howell 	

No 
Wednesday night. on Friday L 	 JH. Scott Anderton led Poky led Rocklake with 4, Karen 	 1 	wt . 
Seminole travels to Lake Howell, Lyman is at Daytona 

Lake Brantley hosts DeLand. Tennis Season Today 	with , Willie Wiggs had 10 for Wheeler had the same for 

Seabreeze while the Oviedo Lions entertain Leesburg. 	 SSWJnoIS High County to face Oviedo at 	
JH. 	 Tusky. 	 LL SUNSHINE STATE, J 

tennis squaills, both men and Lion courts and wrap up the 	
.. 	

I 
,b 

0 

women, spsflt time 1* season week on Thursday to tangle Raiders Fall 	, 	11 - 	
. 	 today with a bang. The Tribe with the Brave netters at 

faces one conference op. Boone 

	

	
" 	

- 
. 

HIGHWAY 	ponent, one county opponent "I guess you could say we To Daytona 
and one Orlando squad in Its open up on the road," ax- A second half rally sparked 

AUTOMOTIVE, .INC 	first week of competition. plalned net coach Knight. by Preston Gant and Boyzie 	

(1 R L S 	This afternoon the Tribe 	The Tribe iil.plays a very Perry' sparked Daytona 
__A.___ 	 -- 	6 	 __ a_ 

Call 322-2611 NOW! 

Evening Hemild 

CSTAR

I 	YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising herald Advertiser T 

 ON THE GROW! 	Department of 

ADVERTISING 	 - ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

Business 
Review 

DRAPERIES (made to measure) 

WOVENWOOD SHADES 
MINIBLINDS 
ALTERATIONS (Drapery) 	% 
Used furniture • Foam cut to order 

S 

FREE ESTIMATES-NO OBLIGATION 

NIX Custom Bedding ' 
110 

UPHOLSTERY-DRAPERIES 4.  .' 

70 L Celery Ave. 	PH 322.2117 	Sanford 

LiCCUSBU & Bonded SInce 1970 

POOL 
!_&RFnS1(1NFmj§ 
 Creative Designs 

Are Our Specialty! 

*' 
- AVG "I"

. 
Memb.r of Chamber of COmmerce 

'ORLANDO-SANFORD 
OELTONA 

4011 WEST lot ST. 
SANFORD,  F LA. 

BUILDERS & HOME OWNERS 
SANFORD 323.0935 

CASSELUIRRY 33145$ 

r - - - - 	--- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - 

:P 

HAPPY ACRES 
CHILDCARECENTER 	I 

& KINDERGARTEN 	I 
I 

FULL LEARNING PROGRAM 	 I 
FREE! 	DEVELOPMENTAL PLAYGROUND 	I 

*INFANTS TO 12 YEARS 
I DAY'S CARE 	*AFTER SCHOOL CARE & TRANSPORT. 
TO ALL PIEW 	 I 
ENROLLMENTS 	 I 
(v.01, lhis id) 	LILENEI) AND APPROVED 

630 Rlverview, $snford 	32244$ 	tir l;mttsdSI 
- - - - - Id. - - - - - a - a - - - 

	J 

OM&art 
Avto.Trvck Iustproofing 

IT'S . US or RUST 

601.0 WEST 27th STREET 
SANFORD, FL 32771 	 (305) 323-9601 
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Paradise Pools' experienced employees build quality pools 

AhL-J -. 

AT lit 
CAMPHOII tIff 

11W MI WA$$U $TAIT Nil 
BASIC DRAWING $ $KETCN - Tues. Evening 
PORTRAIT - Any Medium. lust. 
OILS & ACRYUC$ - Thurs. Evening 
WATER COLON*- Day & Evening 

10% Discount on Art Supplies To Our Students 
7115 HWY.427 	CALl. 	1Bt.00X 

LONG WOOD 	339.3192 S. of 434 

V THELMA'S SANFORD 

TROPHY SHOP 
PH. 322.4*33 

210 FRENCH AVE. SANFORD 
(Next To WIllIamson'S CommunIcations) 

PLAQUES - TROPHIES - DESK SETS 
DESK PLATES- NAME TAOS- PEN SETS 

MEDALS-RIBBONS-KEY CHAINS 

24 HOUR 
ENGRAVING SERVICE 

BUDGET OPTICAL % 

DU PLICATID 
P1I$CNIPTIONI P118.10 

VISION 	 Paradise Pools Can Put CM 	*ADJUSTMENTS 4 
5y5 IXAMINATIO$f$ AISANGID 

INCLUDIS YOUR CH0ICI OF PIAMI$u 
WWBS SB4S V$IBNIIiI$ lemils A.O. SOFT CONTACT LENSES 
Tlalsd Sr fastic NsN ii sBIII 	 ____ 
e)Usssl Net 	 Pv•ISI_ III N' I.deIS $99 	'You In  A Relaxing-S.

2344$. FRENCHAVE,(17-fl) lictssWekfl 

a 	 SANFORD-PH 3234M 	 Pictue a beautiful swimming pool uniquely designed in your 	Paradise Pools are featured with nuinv of the nualitv honies i 

Setting 
own backyard. Now picture yourself taking a refreshing dip or 'being built in areas such as Tuscawilla, Brantley Point, 
lounging beside the pool. 	 Sweetwater Oaks and Wekiva, "We are the builder's pool 

If this Is something you've dreamed of, why wait? Paradise 	builder because of our trouble-free pools," say the Futrell 
Pools on West State Road 46, Sanford, can put you in this 	brothers, Terry and Jack, owners of Paradise Pools. 
picture in time for those hot summer days, Instead of spending 	They built 224 pools in the Seminole County area last year. 
money for gas to drive long distances for your fun, you can 	"We take pride in the pools we build for people and they are 
enjoy relaxing and entertaining beside your own Paradise 	glad to show their pools," say the Futrells. 
POOL 	 They don't employ high-pressure sales techniques or use 

Paradise Pools specializes in quality pools of Gunite con- 	deceptive sales offers, but let their pools speak for themselves. 
structioc, personally designed with your needs and desires In 	All of their work is unconditionally guaranteed and personally 
mind. . 	 supervised by Jack and Terry, who have many years cx- 

- 	 *. êh.. .m..I k..... 	'Ifl.... 1.....,. 

Hair Now 
Styles for Iotk 

MEN AND WOMEN 

SpecialIzing In 
Natural Looking Hair 

PH. 3224711 

I I7W.Uth$t.(Cor,mer17.fl148) 	 SINISrd 

MEN'S 
Cut $1000 	, 

- ~ 
Shampoo 
and Blow Dry 	 4W, qP 

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT 
DAYS 	TUES. & WED, 	

' '" 

UiNGS  OF HAIR 
STYLING SALON 

PH. 3fl.74 

&4 
/I911S. FRENCH AVE. SANFORD 

WLJ W WLUflJ 

COMPLETE LINE 
I.. 	N * r, 	 ies 

OI!R!LC!!V1 COLORS 

I 	" 	 Ev.rythisg for the 
amater or professIonal 

CUSTOM FRAMING 
OVER 35* MOLDINGS 

GLASS £ PAINT 
COMPANY INC. 

S1IMAGNOLIA 	SANFORD 	PH. M4622 
WWJtflfUtftftrUWU 

C 

4:, 

I 

EM1 ra.wi vus W 	7flu4 	vas.ssy 	.qse.u, 	eacn AJIUUWULy IAMI5V 
A PLACE TOSITYOUR CAN PIXIDPORLI$$I 	conference foe Port Orange especially in the women's a 7146 win over the S.C.C. 

	

_ 	 jpjcium AICINI Fbruary Sp.cIaI 	Spruce Creek, Wednesday starting five order which ftaiio,s Monday nlghL -, 

coach Donallyn Knight's features a pair of JuIdoi'i and 	The win kept Daytona 
charges retwn to Seminole three sophomores. 	 ah within hailing distance  

TUNEwUP 	 of conference leading__ ___ 1P.M. 

___ 	 SEMINOLE (N); 	

.. 	,. , s.$, 

	 NIGHTLY 

__ 	__$2760 
	Super Sophis Spark Tribe Valencia while the Raiders fell 

to 1-Sin conference play. (Come Sunday) ALL PARTS AND LABOR 
____ 	 V 	

' 	 MATINEES: We replace plugs. acepeIes.auSt " 	 Seminole High's Lady Monday In the Five St., Con- Ill! Now 0049; Creeks 3 carb, N. tImingS Men. - Wit. Sat. 
Ch" fir 	 Tributers improved their (cranes, Lake Howell broke 44 ii; CphIU I 14 17; 	 NEWNATINU 

LC I! 	) 	. 	•cVI(4N.sie) 	55N)fl IMa(Wd to iss Mosd. 	opena eMend mouse gsene late CailerI 1.1 11; Rehertas. 41- 	YOUR ixs*us 	 PS.? Time 1:15 P.m. 
nightwitha4N3wlnoverFive Inthe.scoadhalftodownLake $U;R.gersll'l!;Ilaraerl 	

, WORK. 

	

PRICE 1000 TWIOUSN FEBRUARY 	st Continence Lyrn 	Brantley -1t 	 140; &s.R 31-lU. Tetik 3 	 s Trilucts lox 
ALL ONIML RIPAIIb 	 LYMAN ): rr 	

. 	 Mi if 	 M2Trtfact. Wheel 
Am. trammsaiiwons . j' 	jijng 	 Up by just tires at the half, Serfs.. 7; Page I; 36. Ith 7; Halftime: Seimlasle 	 __ by ad __ 	 ALL iS RACES 
T`=̀ iai4p. PrsM.spl pNrrnt 	 3$fl,iupsraoplwmeru Bobbin J. SN. I; WMIo I; Nil's. I; Dsyt 32; Peals: Dsy$e.a 	ksis N. 	eel 

___ 	 _____ 	 Taw.day Ladies Nits eeI kalund.g. heebbi, * 	 RdTonIBwdlstarmd Isreobelal. T.a 1374132. BeacklI; kalaslell Pealed 
hot  wag ftohsm the SANFORI) () R 	U 	

McRBERTS 	 Jwwo,i- WI NAVE I 4*IIUL DRIVE UPIRYS 	jj _ 	p.g out 	Miltesi; I4 111 Caeper I; DAYTONA BEACH (71):. 
FIX IT 11141? THE FIRST TIME" 	nine petnt victory, Biggie Ds,11 Jacobs 4; Yshawl; lUchuóea 1143; GN.I 	 TIRES 	 OmIAflDO 

-3233110 	 'noId 1$psu wills H&dis 	4$ 4. 1ah 17 $ 1. 	; Peny.7 24$; om.4 a 
added' II. 	 ' llslte: lathed '2$; L4aa. 147; Avant 3147; 	 NIWNOUNIm Ms..IVv 	 IT 	CUJB 

	

2I3O,Iupd'.(1742)1uufsid 	 *2. Te 	11th: I41L 10, 141; ThemaslIll; sa. 	$•.m.4:$p...,S.t.Sa,m.41 	 1 	just ___ 	 PH *134151 	pNwI.fl$.474t 	 ON he 1152 '- .ui 
mWe Marc sto. Dqsisr esø Is he) 	paced Lyman with an 11 point SSdIed 12. FS*d it: N. m.ssZ 141; 	424$; 	*W.F$l$TIT. * I. Vs8ui IiSLMV*T)ONS-$3 1500 

effost 	 Smith, Page. Tech (eels: (iswall0$ll; NewellIl 	SANFORD 	Org.CWy ftwx 	 as,1I. 
- I r- 	 .. 	. , In oIhe women's action Lgglus, 	 2. Ttth 211211 71. 	 ___________ 

_ 1" 

I 	.... employees, Ui 	IUUI UUIIiVO0. siivy IIUVV 81  

of whom have been with them since they opened their business. 
They are licensed and bonded pool contractors. Arneson pool 

sweeps and Polaris Vac automatic pool systems are available. 
They are members of the Greater Sanford Chamber of  

Commerce. Terry has lived in Sanford since 1956 and Jack 
moved here in 1959. They give paid-in-full lien waivers upon 	 for Better Living 
final payment when the pool is 95 percent completed. 

If you are interested, they will, be happy to show you 	 REMODEL-OR CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 
examples of their work or come out and personally design your B.E. LINK CONSTRUCTION WITH B 
pool. Call 323.0920 for an appointment. 	

BEDROOMS 

.•• 	

BATHROOMS 

' 	

FLORIDA ROOMS 
, 

KITCHEN REMODEL y  

CARPORT 
GARAGES 

*
1111111  INSURANCE 

"PAIRS 
"We Handle 

The Whole Ball 
Of Wax" 

No job 
too small 	

Call AC-305 

1 	322.7029 

I.E. LINK Construction 
Vihien Rood, Sanford 

Beautiful Plants 

illip

g Arriving Daily 

4 ANNUALS 6 
Is Os. gl ow Bed 

jU AZA1MS $2 P 
JEAN NORRIS 

FERNS B EXOTIC PLANTS 
Specialitiriffif in Forms, Hanging Baskets 
African Vielets (SteodailA Trallin) 

I CsIsry A; 	Ph 3fl-01` 

. e~~A 	\.. I, 	I 	. 

WE FEATURE 
Truck Mounted Cleaning Unit 	 95 
We Heat The Water 
We Do Not Use Your El.ctvcify 
No Wale, Mess Inside Your Howe 
On. Slip CI.onrng Process 
We Do Not Us. Shems. 	11va 	pes 

Move AtlPu,niture 
We Ca au,. Genuine 	 1 

Sr 

Scatchgard - 

MismaNAM 
l'"'' 	' ''"' 	 C*ILAIIVTIMI 

339.4969 
SERVING MI $INOS1MAIM.  

__________ 1 _______________ _______________
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SA-Evening Hers I, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Feb. 5, tcso 

TONIGHT'S TV OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1980-1B 

Soviets Want To Fly 'Poor' 
Athletes To Salvage Olympics 

TUESY 

EVENING 

8:00 
8(4) 1)0@1Q NEWS 
01 (10) ART OF BEING 
HUMAN Myths. The Collec-
tive Dreams Of Mankind 
'i2(17) CAROL BURNETT 
AND FRIENDS 

table Ch 

0(ABC) Orlando 

Cable Ch. 

iiJ (35) 
Independent 
Orlando 

0 	tcest Orlando t 	(17 
) Independent 

Atlanta, Ga. 

(NBC) Daytona Beach 
Orlando (10) Orlando Public 

Broadcasting System 

In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune into independent channels. 
Miami, by tuning to channel I 	tuning to channel 13. which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CBN). 

6:30 
ft 'Ii NBC NEWS the Muppets present a musi- 6:45 AFTERNOON 
15 0 CBS NEWS cal-variety special for the bene. 24 (10)A.M. WEATHER (lj Q ABC NEWS fit of needy Cambodians 
(It (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Aunt 0 THREES COMPANY 6:55 12:00 
Bee gels a lob at the town print li (35) DINAHI & FRIENDS ft 4 TODAY IN FLORIDA ft 	CHAIN REACTION 
shop where the new proprie- Guests 	Bill 	Cosby. 	Phyllis 0 GOOD 	MORNING 5)0 (Ii 0 NEWS 
tors are really counterfeiters Diller, 	Hitetlyte. 	Clint 	Holmes. FLORIDA i1, (35)1 LOVE LUCY 
(24 (10) 	ART 	OF 	BEING Chuck 	& 	Ellie 	Rissinger. 	Joe 7:00 04(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 
HUMAN 	The Dream Of The Bushkin ft ( 	TODAY GRAMMING 
Hero 4 (10) MYSTERY 	She Fell s, 0 MORNING NEWS 12 (17) MOVIE (CONT'D) 

2 (17) BOB NEWHART Jerry Among Thieves 	Eileen Atkins. ft GOOD 	MORNING 12:30 
lakes off on a world tour in Malcolm 	McDowell 	and AMERICA ft 4. NEWS 
search of his long-lost parents Michael Jayston are featured in itt, (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. 1. 5  0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 

7:00 this thriller involving a damsel AND THE IMPOSSIBLES ROW 
O 14) FACE THE MUSIC in distress 	a castle hidden in 24 (10) SESAME STREET 1 ft RYAN'S HOPE 
(s) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE the French Pyrenees, and an 12 (17) 	THE 	THREE I, (35) DICK VAN DYKE 
qJ ft JOKERS WILD international criminal gang STOOGES I THE LITTLE RAS. It (17) MOVIE 
At (35) SANFORD AND SON 9:30 CALS 1:00 
George Foreman guest stars as j ft TAXI With the cabbies 7:25 (4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES Lamonts brother in a commu- .., 	 .. -..... -. 

- 

In And Around Sanford 

Marriage Encounter For 

selection of sites for the games. 
The meetings, which were to deal 

with Such issues as promoting the 
Olympic image around the world, 
have been dominated by President 
Carter's call to cancel or move the 
games if Russian troops do not leave 
Afghanistan by Feb. 20. 

,,The Olympic movement has 
never been in danger like this before 

so close to being buried," Vazquez 
said. "Possibly we can save it." 

Representatives f r o in Moscow's 
Olympic Organizing Committee and 
President Carter's domestic council 
were in Mexico City to observe the 
meetings. 

Couples Of All Fao iths 
The Orlando Diocese of the 	 .... 	 ' 

Catholic church had a 
"Marriage Encounter" at the 
Holiday Inn at 1-i for married 
couples of all faiths, 

'flue encounter is designed 
to make good marriages
better and better marriages. 
great. It is for couples to go 

"1 had it conversation with a 
representative of the (Soviet) 
organizing committee and asked 
that Aeroflot help us so that all the 
poor countries of America would be 
present," Vazquez said. 

"An official communication in. 
forms me that the help is for tran-
sportation. exclusively by Aeroflot," 
added Vazquez, who also serves as 
president of the Association of 
National Olympic Committees. 

Vazquez, who said he requested 
Aeroflot pick up 50 percent of the 
athletes' transportation costs, did 
not specify how much help was 
promised. 

Vazquez made the comments 
during a brief news conference at 
the end of the first of two days of 
meetings by 32 of ANOC's 141 
member nations. The association is 
made up of each country's Olympic 
committee and sets competition 
standards, but plays no role in the 

Robert Perrison of the domestic 
council met with various conference 
delegates over the weekend to 
outline the U.S.-sponsored boycott, 
then left Monday shortly after the 
meeting started. 

MEXICO CITY(UPI) - The 
Soviet Unions national airline* ssill 
help transport athletes from "poor" 
countries to the summer Olympic 
Games in Moscow in an apparent 
attempt to counter the U.S. spon-
sored boycott of the games. 

Mario Vazquez Rana, president of 
the Mexican Olympic Committee, 
said Monday the Soviet Union's 
Aeroflot Airline agreed to help 
transport the athletes. 

Although all the details were not 
clear, it appeared that under the 
plan athletes from Latin America 
would have to make their way to one 
of four takeoff points - the United 
States, Peru, Mexico or Cuba - 
from where they would be flown by 
the Russians to Moscow. 

It was not known whether the 
Soviet offer would also extend to 
athletes from developing countries 
in Africa and elsewhere. 

	

-- - --- 	iui vii 	 J,,iu .i'.a".J Oi. 	 J 1 4 TODAY IN LVMRJA 	 THE YOUNG AND THE fifty play 	 enormous sacrifice to win their 	
' 0 GOOD 	MORNING 	RESTLESS C9 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	demands for better working 	FLORIDA 	 (7JO ALL MYCHILDREN 	

Tip REPORT 	 condilions (Part 2)SANFORD AND SON 	 7:30mn35)35 	Top Claims Westside Hoop Crown 
Fred gets a lob as a bus boy in 	 10:00 	 0 4 TODAY 	 1:30 
a restaurant to pay for aloan. 	(1)Q HART TO HART The 	ft GOOD MORNING 	15 0 AS THE WORLD 

Harts take off on a ski trip to 	AMERICA 	 TURNS 	 The Westside Jr. Boys Basketball League concluded with the 	invited to the district tournament in the city of Cocoa Beach, 
7:30 	 Vail when they learn that one of 	(I l (35) BULLWINXLE 

0(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	their friends may be planning 	 2:00 	 Tip Top Super Market team as league champions. The Jr. 	Feb. 22.23. 

' () 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 	to murder his wife on the 	 8:00 	 0 THE DOCTORS 	 Boys league has selected its All Star team, which has been 	Boys making the team are as follows: Leroy Richardson 19.9 
GAME 	 slopes 	 ' 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	i 1 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 PGA; Michael Simmons 19.2; Michael Wright 16.5; Hod 

ft FLORIDAI 	 11:00 	 (I)J (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 	t! (35) GONER PYLE Alexander 14.1; Joseph McCloud 13.3; Andre Williams 12.0; 
ii) (35) MAUDE Maude finds ft (4) is 0 (7)0 NEWS 	 8:25 	 2:25 	

Rams Want Out, Dexter FranklIn 8.8; Darrell Graham 6.1; MIchael Edwards 
herself producing a telethon 	Itj (35) BENNY HILL 	 0 (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	1t2, (17) NEWS 	4.8; Charles Smith 4.7; Terry Miller 4.5; Brian Brinson 4.4; 
without  disease 	 (24, (10) THE BEST OF ERNIE 	U GOOD MORNING 
04 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	KOVACS Wolfgang von 	FLORIDA 	 2:30 	 Roger Hall and Darrell Williams 4.3 each. 

author I H Si. 1W (Part 2 of 2) 	Sauerhraten; Whats My Line. 	 8:30 	 ft(4I ANOTHER WORLD 
	Wrinf 	Coaches for the All Stars are Preston Debase and Howar& 

Brooks. (t2 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	Indian .shonlinn.thr'.arrow and 	£% CA, ?FrAV 	 5)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
- Gloria 	feels 	like 	a 	dumb the Nairobi trio 	- Val '-- 

"" (flU GOOD 	MORNING (!i (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE N 	N 	 N V V 	N N N 	N N N 

bt'n4e" WPtpn 	 Q Mt'e t''('r, 
for an "intellectual" friend 

- ' 	800 

11:30 
ft i4j TONIGHT Host Johnny 

AMERICA 
IL (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO Coliseum

ft 

11 (17) THE GIG(3LESNORT 
HOTEL 

L.A. -  irsofl 	Ijuosts 	McLean 04(10) CROCKETS VICTO- 3:00 
- 

(4) THE MISADVENTURES Stevenson. 	Natalie 	Cob. RY GARDEN (flj 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
OF 	SHERIFF 	LOBO In Peabo Bryson. Torn Dreesen 12 ,(17) ROMPER ROOM (It) (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 

FRIENDS LOS ANGELES 	UPI 	- nary injunction by the Los exchange 	for 	money. 	Lobo 
xgrees to ignore a con mans 

(5)0 BARNABY JONES A 
female con artist infiltrates high 

9:00 
0 (4 DONAHUE (14. (10) THE ADVOCATES The 	Oakland 	Raiders 	are Angeles 	Coliseum 	Corn- 

plot to dupe the mayor and the society to set up burglaries for (5) 0 MIKE DOUGLAS (17)1 LOVE LUCY serious about moving to Los mission 	was 	injected 	last 
jistrict attorney her boyfriend (B) I YJ ft MOVIE 3:30 Angeles. month in 	a civil suit 	filed 
S) 0 THE WHITE SHADOW (7) ft ABC MOVIE 	Freebie (II, (3 5) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER ts 1 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (R) There has been a lot of against the NFL in 1978 when 

Coach Reeves helps a lady cop And The Bean' 	(1974) James 24 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 'Ii,; (35) 	32 (17) THE FLINT position for 	,sition among the Rams announced they 
break up an angel dust ring (7) ft HAPPY DAYS Howard 

Caan. 	Alan 	Arkin 	Two San 
Francisco cops are plagued by 

(5) 
( 12,(17) LUCY SHOW 

STONES 
04 (10) VILLA ALEGRE(R) the Raiders and the Oakland planned to move. 

takes to the commoicial air of uncontrollable cars and ladies 
4:00 

Coliseum 	and 	the 	Los Al Davis, Raider's general 
TV 	to 	make 	Cunningham as they race around trying to 9:30 Angeles Coliseum 	but 	this managing partner, has never 
Hardware a household word protect a man they intend to (tt, (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 0 14) THE BRADY BUNCH is for real - the Raiders' asked the NFL for permission 
jJ (35) 	JIM 	ROCKFORD arrest (B) 114 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 

GRAMMING 
)Q BEWITCHED 

C Y) o MERV GRIFFIN attorney, Joe Alioto, said in to move, apparently Fearing 
Rockford 	enters 	the 	fashion 
world when he suspects foul 

ill) (35) LIFE AND TIMES OF 
EDDIE ROBERTS Eddie con- (12) (17) GREEN ACRES ti) (35) WOODY W000PECK- court Monday. rejection. 

play after a models death is fronts a now professor and one 10:00 ER AND FRIENDS The Raiders are ready to For the Los Angeles Coil. 
written off by police as suicide of his primate friends, hiccups 13 14';  C "RD SHARKS 04 (10) SESAME STREET sign a contract with the Los sewn, attorney Max Blecher 
(24 (10) 	NOVA 	Living are 	Eddie's 	new 	affliction; )i) (35) PTL CLUB h1) (17)SPECTREMAN A n g e I e s 	C o Ii s e u m argued against enforcement 
Machines' 	The 	work 	and Eddie is visited by fl mQrbe! of t2)(17) MOVIE 4:30 - CulItutisiull this week, Alioto of the NFL Rule 4.3 which 
remarkable 	discoveries 	of 	a his encounter group 

1030 0 (4) EMERGENCY ONEI stated. requires approval of a three. 
new generation 	of 	biologists (24 (10) FAWLTY TOWERS 

ft (4) HOLLYWOOD  0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN Alioto made a surprise quarters majority, or 21 of the called 	natural 	engineers 
promise benefits and applica. SQUARES (U(35) BUGS BUNNY AND  

FRIENDS appearance at a hearing 28 NFL teams, to validate a 
boos yet to be explored WEDNESY (1) 0 WHEWI ij (17) OILLIGANS ISLAND before 	U.S. 	District 	Judge transfer. 
(12) (17) 	MOVIE 	'Kotch 10:55 Harry Pregerson on a motion "Why do we need approval 
(1971) 	Walter 	Malthou. MORNING (S)O CBS NEWS 5:00 for a preliminary injunction for some man to pick up his 
Deborah Winters 	An elderly 

11.00 CS) 0 HOGAN'S HEROES to 	prohibit 	the 	National marbles and play where he 
man refuses to be put out to 

0(4) HIGH ROLLERS 
(35) TOM AND JERRY 

Football 	League 	from wants to?" Blecher asked. pasture by his children 5:00 
('1)0 THE FBI CS) 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT (24 (10) MISTER ROGERS(S) 

(17) MV THREE SONS blocking the transfer of the "Where can a man have his 
8:30 ' Cl) 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY Oakland 	franchise 	to 	Los business? That's the issue." 

(DO G000TIME GIRLS 5:30 (R) 5:30 
Angeles. Edith 	and 	Frankie 	are 	best CS) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 11:30 

NEWS 
(' 	o M'A'S-H Pregerson 	listened 	to 

He said "the deck is stacked 
friends until they fall hopelessly 
and madly in love. 

5:35 0 (F WHEEL OF FORTUNE 00 U ALL IN THE FAMILY various 	attorneys 	talk 	for 
against the Raiders." 

(12) (17) WORLD AT LARGE (7)0 FAMILY FEUD (Ii) (35) KUNG FU about three hours, then took 
On behalf of the NFL, at- 

9:00 
ft (4) MOVIE 	'Damien 6:00 11:55 04(10)34.1 CONTACT the matter of the injunction 

torney Henry Thumann said 
the 	Raiders 	the 	Los and 

Omen 	II" 	(1978) 	William 014) EARLY DAY (12) (1 7) NEWS (12) (17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE under submission. He did net 
Holden, Lee Grant. An import. (1) 0 HEALTH FIELD 

(7)0 HOT DOG say when he would issue a 
Angeles Coliseum reached a 
tentative agreement Dec. 30 ant 	industrialist 	and his wife 

adopt his late brother's flOW: 6:05 
FUNNY BUSINESS by Roger Bollen ruling and Indicated he might and the Raiders have had 

-- nut the entire auesUonof NFL 

Coleman )lae 	lice,':: en- I lit' Silver t'aL'Ie's are 

	

tertairting in honor of A. 	enlisted iiav pilots of World 

	

Spt'nce Williams, Jr. Williams 	War II. they will be dolni' the 
Is 	ith the eastern Stct'i 	fl -in at the Lakeland 
I 	istu:: of the' United State's 	MunicIpal Airport. 

	

Steel Corporation of aIIIjII - 	
-The 'l'he War Birds", it group 

Fla. of pilots that have purchased 

	

Mrs. ('fileituan prepared a 	soitw of the World War II type 

more deeply into the meaning 	The purpose' 
of each s;'m:tl birthday ibnne'r for 	planes. have refurbished 

	

W illiams, her brother. Slut' 	the'tii and tuoe fly them all 
of their lives together. 	presentation is to tnspire the' 

	

also hosted a dinner the next 	over the country, They say 

	

The conference is for people 	couples to become 
aware of da %% hen her sister and her ''Uemnembt,r. we flew the 

of all ages. Some of them were 	their own feelings al)OtIt their 
newlyweds and some had 	marriage. 'l'lit' tt'aIil sets the 	

tins ha iiii, Mr. and Mrs . 	 Iltlt' things. We called It 

	

Ede are! I':ist'k', canit' over to 	%%ork. We have to admit that 
been married over 50 years. atmosphere and the husband 

	

Sanford (ruin New Smtivrna 	we' did it for the fun of it with 
The 	Marriage Encounter and wife give the encounter to 

Beach te lien' they art' one big difference - Uncle 
WIS developed in the mid each other. 
1950s in Spain by Fr. Gabriel 	It was a touching hung tti 	

ss't:e11ng a winter vacation 	picked up the tab for the fuel 

	

(roll: ('Ie'veland. Ohio. 	and iivaintaifleflcc - besides
Calvo and couples with whoiuu 	observe' at the }lolitlav In n 	 paving us, too,", 
he worked, 	 over the weekend. 'I'hirtv 	Mrs. ('etictitari S 11101 her. 

	

Encounter came to the 	married couples from :111 over 	Mrs. llt's,ie' I .ee Williams, 	'fhie'rt' will be an elegant 
United States in 1966, and has 	the northern erie) of Florida 	wlttu is a direct descendant of 	catered barbecue lunch. It is 
spread rapidly. It is offered in 	were smiling at each other. 	Hobert V . I ,'c, also attendee) 	st'iueeluleel for 12:30 i),mui. 
many cities and towns all over 	walking arm in arm together, the festivIties. 	 under a tent (ill the runway 
(hue' country. 	 sitting together at (hut' poolsielt' 	 side of the field. The tickets 

HAVING 	'l'ht' weekend is presented talking, really giving each 	 are $10 per person. Re.ser- 
by a team of two or three 	other undivided attention. 	 vations mivav be mailed to H. 
dedicated volunteer couples 	Perhaps such an encounter 	l'liu ( )rl;uide' Wing of the' 	H. Fife, 105 Spruce St., New 

A BALL 	and a priest to a group of up to could help save a marriage. SiI it I'igIr :ssie'iitioli wit: 	Siiuvrna Reach, Fla. 32W9 
20 married couples. 	but it really isn't designed for 	be' hay i tig Its himiieumut hil' 	ith a listing of name. 

	

The teatiu gives a series of 	that. It is designed for lear- ine'e'ltu: on March 2.! at 	number of guests and include 
The 2.1h Annual lol- 	I)re'1ut1lt1ons which are often 	ning more about tuow to give 	I ieLuni, ;it u'orlJwIe'tieuiI ks itti 	tli'e cost'eil $10 per person. 
Reman's Ball, spoii- 	very mo1ng and lust as often each other love. 	 the sixth annual mid-%% inter 

soreci i)' (lit' Satuford 	very am 	 Exper t  

	

using. They are   	I1lt'II I a I 	A iru'ra ft 
	

The air show begins at 1:00 

Police 	Depart meat, 	always intensely personal. 	Mr. and Mrs. hovel C. Associatioii fly-111. 	 1)111. 

got till de:'wav on sche- 

the Sanford('ivic ('eli- 

dule Saturday night at 
 

(em'. how malls braved 
(lie cold to attend the '? 
event is ,invl)uds''s 	 'of 

guess. 

 

left 	1)1)0(0, 	Doll ' 

t'm'owd took to the 
t'EOWdV(l dance flooi' 
wheti the Fuzz struck  
up the band - and they 	 - 

(lahit't'tl and d. III 

Hughes, right, i)aiises 	 -' 

to chat with Mr. and  
Mrs. Robert Bem'nosks-

. Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 	 j 	 .. . -All s 

WEDNESDAY 
,Oool.-",--/ . W"t,'W 

BARBECUE SPECIAL 
~01 00 0 ) 11 1 1 111 1 	'c. 	liii 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$450 

Includes: BarbicLe Chicken. Barbecue 
Ribs. Potato Salad .Zesty Cole 

Slew - Baked Beans 8 Ranch Bread 

SERVED EVERY WEDNESD'I5 p.rn..p.m. 

J~Au6xk S~Vuw 

UNFOlD 1.4 AND 51 46 323.4010 

Beta Sigma Phi 

Chapters 
---------- arpnaneo son. unaware that kJov ii it; VWF,IJ 	u 	nu 

the youth is actually the Devil, 6:25 
() 0 BECAUSE WE CARE ft (4) COUNTRY ROADS 
Entertainment 	personalities 
including 	Julie 	Andrews, 6:30 
Audrey 	Hepburn, 	Kris 	Kris- CS) 0 ED ALLEN 
tofferson. 	Carol 	Burnett 	end (12) (17) NEWS 

Preceptor Beta Lambda .Southern 
FRIED CHICKEN 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Catherine Itithet-, Im'timii it'll, Mam'v Bii' vt'tnn . I )nm'ot hs' 'I'homas ;111(1 1lid .111111' 'ii iller. 

Seventeen members and guests of Preceptor Beta Lambda 
Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, spent a recent evening on 
the town. 

Those enjoying an epicurean treat at the Spaghetti Factory 
included E.W. Cooley, Glenda and Jimmy Emerson, June and 
Charlie Helms, Ruth, Harry and Grace Hoffon, Amoret and 
John LaRosa, Debra and Francis Mark, Kay McFarland, 
Joyce and Charles Sammet and Vertis and Eddie Sauls. 

After posing for several photographs, the group was en-
tertained by violinist and pianist who played special requested 
musical selections from "The Sound of Music," 

Amid cheers from less hearty members of the group, several 
of the braver participants took their first flight in Rosie 
O'Grady's 1776 helium balloon after the dinner. It was a night 
to remember! 

Lakeview Has Open House 
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 

Chicken Dinner 
$1 69 	3 PIECES OF CHICKEN, 

MASHED POTATOES OR 
BAKED BEANS OR COLESLAW 

2 VEGETABLES, HOT ROLL 

PLUSI 
SHRIMP DINNER is jr. Wimp, 	 2S I 	 Prlis, C04 $iiw, Sill 

IIVCTED fliBliliD Oyslsrs. PrsscS Prl.s, $ 
wuun 	uu'ui'un 	CI4. 111w. SIN 

Pr.aS FilL ,tATIItI hIUB
bD Now, ow SI 	$2,39   

2100 S. FRENCH AVE. 
Hwy. 17-2.Sanford 

	

Lakeview Nursing Center in Sanford celebrated us loth 	Citstrianni, administrator; and Mrs. .June Miller, activity 
Anniversary with open IIOUSC. 	 (iIrc('tiir. 

	

The center opened its doors on Feb. 1, 1970 with open house 	A valentine tilt'IIlU was carried out in the decor throughout 

at that time for two dat's 	 tilt' t)UIl(llng. Larger valentines suspended frifill the ceiling 
- 	 ' - . 	

- 	 were inscribed with '1970-1980." 

	

Mrs. Rose Hurt was the first resident. Miss Katherine ilober 	'1114' refreshment table, centered with an arrangement of red 

	

took up residence there in June 1970. Both are still residents. 	and white carnations, was overlaid with a red cloth. Punch, 
Assorted Roseville, Bennington, Nialok and 	Three 10-year employees honored at the open house were 	cake, mints and nuts were served to the residents, staff and 
Rockingham art pottery. 	 Mrs. Virginia Michalowski, administrator; Miss Susan 	visitors, 

geographic rights to 
trial.plenty 
 

01 time 	LU USK 11W 

The Raiders would fill a gap 	
league to approve a transfer. 

left by the Los Angeles Rams 	
"The NFL is willing to hold 

who have moved to the a!- 	
a special meeting and con- 

fluent 	suburb 	of 	Anaheim 	
sider the direct transfer to 

about 35 miles down the Santa 	
Los Angeles," Thumann said. 

Ana Freeway.  
He said he could not say 

an injunction against enforce- 
	approve or disapprove 	the In supporting the motion for 	

whether 	the 	league 	would 

ment of the NFL's Rule 	
move. He pointed out that 

43  
Alioto recalled that Carroll 	

NFL 	Commissioner 	Pete 

Rosenbloom, late owner of the 	
Rozelle has advised Davis in 
writing that any transfer 

move to Anaheim without 	
must get 	NFL approval Rams, announced his plans to  

consulting 	his fellow 	NFL 	
because the club is under 
contract 	to 	abide 	by 	the 

owners,  
"It 	was not until 	four 	

league bylaws. 

months 	later 	that 	Mr.  
Rosenbloom got permission 
from the league to move." 
Alioto said, contending 	the 

the same leeway In their OW% 

Raiders should be permitted 

move UiiI;Ixp4eIw 'ewxuue ILIUVC 

to Los Angeles. 
The request for the prelimi- 

FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 

3 ptsm h.nsy-dIsd fried chicken, mash 
p.tatsesard gravy, cue slaw and 2 Iset buffer 
faith,' blscviti. Nsaey tipsa rpsu,st. 

unoiwlietl. 	 and length, but I do not alter 
I never disclose the writer's 	the ('ontelits. 

name or location ithout his 	There is no charge for a 
consent. Some suggest their 	M'1uIflal reply, but I am not 
own "phony names; also obligated to aiiser letters 
some are dreamed up by nmv. 	unless they are accompanied 
Their locations are also by a self-addressed, stamped 
changed in the interest of envelope. 
privacy, and to protect the 	So, it you have a persoua 

Theta Epsilon 
. 	 Art Poffery Abby  C 	She  A 

Theta Epsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met at the home of 
Mrs. Pat Johnson for the January meeting. 

Sisters attending were Tracy Wight, Jane Akers, Betty 
Hickson, Sue Schwegman, Joyce Harvey, Pat Shaver, Nancy 
Hack, Pat Van Winkle, Linda Hutson, Linda Curry, Linda Exhibited 	All Letters Personally 
Duncan, Melanie Miller, and Ms. Karen Petersen, Laural 
Rodgers and Barbara Mayo. 	 l)EMt ABBY: From time 

to time I read complaints 
Guest speaker was Mrs. Bettye Smith of the Seminole 	 from readers insisting that.At Show 	you didn't answer their letter, County Sheriff's Dept. Mrs. Smith's topic was "Victims of 

Crime." This covers rape, robbery, homicide and assault and 	 even though they sent self- 
battery victims. 	 addressed, stamped en- 

Mrs. Smith spoke and enlightened the sisters of the myths 	The first All China And Pottery Show And Sale that was held vebopes. 
surrounding rape, and the do's and don'ts of being a rape 	last year was just a taste of what promises to be a successful 	Well, I have written to you 
victim, 	 new type of show. 	 several times and I have 

Art Pottery was sought after Also denression era din- 	,ilwvv, ri.,mit',.iI n nri,mnt 

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIAL 	k 

ALL 101 	T]l  
VALUE $1.1. 

0usd All 0uv Welnudly 

OYSTERS 
ON THE HALF SHELL 

A check was presented to Mrs. Smith from the chapter to 	 ium 
netware such as Fiesta, Autumn Leaf and Blue Ridge. 	personal 	and 	very 	helpful 	IIEVERLY hIlLS, CALIF. 	Somepubiisb 	 me.ed 	letters 	to 	e. 1 tare. 

-- '"J' 	•"-' 	 r"'r' 	 Innocent as %ebI as inc guilty. 	problem and need help, write 
help with expenses of "Victims of Crime. 	 Advanced glass collectors are showing growing interest in 	reply. 	 12 	 must be edited for clarity 	 lAWF ABBY lsodlscussedatthemeetlngwerep1ansfortheforthcomlng 	china. Dinnerware sets, cookie jars, Stangl birds, cake lifters 	Our 	newspaper 	seldom 	Now, 	for 	some 	ground 
Beta Sigma Phi Valentine Ball that will be held Feb. 16, at the 	and rolling pins seem to be popular. 	 Prints your address, so I write rules: 	 p 	• 	up- 	s, Knights of Columbus. The chapter will honor their Valentine 	There are quite a few books out on American china, art 	in care of the newspaper. 	Unlike "Letters 	to 	the 
Girl, Pat Van Winkle, with a brunch Saturday at D.J.'s in 	pottery, and earthenware. All will be for sale at Sanford 	Doesn't it ever occur to 	Editor," you need not sign 	 FLORIDA'S 2nd ANNUAL 

Sanford. 	 Florida's Second Annual All American China And Pottery 	people that once in a while the 	our name in order to have a 	 (AIIiflU& Pottery 
chnw Anti sale S'eh (I and 10 at the 	anfnrd Civir' Ca.nt,er. 	mailman 	goofs 	up? 	Many 	letter 	ansssercd 	In 	my 	a 	 CL..... 	P. i..I... 

JAAMARA 

ffiWOON 

'IT'S HONEY DIPPED' 

10:30 am.- IS p.m. EscI Fri. 8 Sat. Clsslag 11:30 

III, French Ave. 	 01 N. Hwy. 17.P2 
(Hwy. 1743) 	 CaNUBIrry 

ONE DOZEN $1 2 5 
Served 4p.m. to 7 p.m. In The Lounge 
DOMESTIC BOTTLE BEEN ................Soc 

J~A&0A\ zvw~xx 
of SANFORD-LAKE MONROE 

'Owrlsskhig The St. Jehee" 
PH.30$IUS 	Seiderd 

1910 WINTER 

SKATING SCHEDULE 

MONDAY ................ PRIVATE PARTIES 
TUESDAY ............... PRIVATE PARTIES 
WEDNESDAY ..................... 7tl11l:ll 
THURSDAY ............. PRIVATE PAITIES 
FRIDAY ............................7:31.11:11 
SATURDAY ................... . .. , . 1:18. 4:0 

7:38.11:11 
SUNDAY ............................CLOSED 

CALL 3224353 

OUTING UII 

ills WiSh' ST. (SO 4&A) 	SANPORD 

.•.,n .... w., . -0 - 	 -- 	 ' 	 -...- --..---. 	 - 	- 	 - 

The latest books out, "Blue Ridge Dinnerware" by Bill and 	times honest neighbors will 	column. But because I receive 	
( 	LUC 

Betty Newbound, "Stangl Pottery" by Norma Rehi, and "The 	bring us our mail which had 	thousands of letters each 	 Featuring-All American made 

Steubinville Saga" (American Modern) by Ann Kerr, will be 	been placed in their box by 	week, the chances of being 	
China and Pottery. including 
Blue Ridge, Stangl. Roseville 

available at the show and sale. A good opportunity for the 	mistake! 	 answered' in the column are 	 Weller, Rockwood and more. 

public to meet the authors and ask any questions they, might 	Abby, 	please 	print 	your 	small. Howeer, every letter Sat., Feb., 10 am. to 	p.m. 
have, 	 address. 	Vin 	sure 	your 	accompanied 	by 	a 	self' 	 Sun. Feb. 10, 11 sAn. to I p.m. 

Other guests are Nora Koch, publisher and editor of the 	readers would appreciate it. 	addressed, stamped envelope 

"Daze" newspaper. Also, Jo Cunningham, publisher and 	
BELIEVES IN YOU IN PA. 	receives a personal reply. (I 	 Säiiford Civic Center 

editor of the "Glaze" 	
- 	 DEAR 	BELIEVES: 	h, not send form letters 

Thanks, I needed that. MY 	Every 	letter 	is 	held 	in 	 ADMISSION $1.50 (Good both days) 
Door prizes will be given away both days. 	 address Is: 	 strictest 	confidence. 	Those 
A snack bar will be available. Admission of $1.50 is good for 	ABBY 	 sent in care of the 	newspaper 	

24 Quality Exhibiting Dialers 

both days. 	 132 LA-%Y DRIVE 	 are 	forwarded 	to 	me. 	'R- 
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_____________ _____________ _____________ ____________ 	 - 

2B—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday Feb.s, 1SO 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 • FICTITIOUS NAME 	 CLASSIFIED ADS Cold Forces REOISTERFICTITIOUS 	 FORTAXOEED 	 FORTAXDEFD 	 Notice Is hereby given that we TRADENAME 	 FLORIDASTATUTESIIP7.24$ 	 FloridaStatutes" 	 areengagedinbusi,ssat 1505w. 	Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter Pck 

	

Notice is hereby given that a 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	NOTICE IS HEREBI GIVEN, 25th Street, Sanford, Seminole 

	

partner•hip under the Uniform 	that James C & or Ruth E. Gainer, that Leo W. Salvail & Jeanne d'Arc County, Florida, under the fit. 	322-2611 	 831-9993 

	

Partnership Act of the State of 	the holder of the following cer- - Salvail, the holder of the following titious name of GENEVA GAR. 	 _____________________________ 

	

Florida consisting of MEL CHAS. 	tificates has filed said certificates certificates has filed said cer. DENS APARTMENTS, and that 

	

KIN, VASCOC. MARTINS, RITA 	forata1dedtobeissdthere 	tificatesforataxdeedtobeissued we intend to register said name 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

	

OR EM, DR. SHAHABEDDI N RA. 	The certificate numbers and years thereon, The certificate numbers with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. FPL Record 1 time 	 44c line 

	

JAEE, MICHAEL DEFAZIO, DR. 	of issuance, the description of the ' 	years of issuance, the Seminole County, Florida in ac- 	 HOURS 	3tonseculive times 	3c a tine 

	

JAMES F. HOPKINS, GERALD 	property, and the names In which description of the p' perty, and cordancewiththeprovisio,nofthe 

	

LANG, GEORGE K. NOGA and 	it was assessed are as follows: 	thenamesinwhichitwasassessed Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	B 00 AM. . S 30 PM 	icons.cutivetime$ 	3c a line 

	

PATRICIA FONTES is the owner 	Certificate No. 1)67 	 are as follows: 	 Section $65.09 Florida Statutes 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

	

of the trade name "CONTOUR 	Year of Issuance 1977 	 Certficate No. 37) 	 1957. 	 SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

	

MIAMI(UPI)—Florjda Power& Light officials are bracing GROVES EAST" and said part- 	Description of Property Sec 06 	Year of Issuance )9 	 Sig. Charles Schwartz, 	 __________________________ 

	

nershipintendstoregi%terwiththe 	Twp21SRge3OE Beg 110Ff S& 370 	Des ription of Property Lots 32 	Trustee 

	

for more of the chilly weather that brought a one-hour power 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	Ft E of NW Cor of NE '4 Run E 599 33 & 31 BIk. H Longwood Park PB 	Avanti Development Corpora. 	 DEA DuN ES usage record this week as South Floridians warded off the 	Seminole countyandLake County, 	FtSI25FtW59.9FtN 17SF? 	Ii PGS 	& tO 	 tion, Inc. early-morning cold with electricity. 	 Florida the said trade name 	Name in which assessed George 	Name In which assessed, Hugh 	. Charles Schwartz, 	 Noon The Do1efore Publicotion 

	

'CONTOUR GROVES EAST" in 	E. LaVigne Heirs 	 0. Donnell 	 President 

	

The state's biggest power company plans to cut back elec- 	
compliance with Section 865.09 	All of said property being In the 	All of said property being In the Publish Feb. 5. I?, 19, 26, 1980 tricity to l9filndustriesthis morning to give people more power 	Florida Statutes. 	 County of Seminole, State of County of Seminole, State of DES.20 	 Sundo - Noon Frido for their heaters, spokesman Charles Scheer said. 	 Dated at Longwood, Florida, 	Florida. 	 Florida. 
this 17th day of January, 1980. 	Unless such certificate or cer- 	Unless Such certificate or cer 	 _____________________________________________________________ 

	

Monday night, as people came home and took the day-long 	
MEL CHASKIN 	 tificates Shall be redeemed ac 	tificates shall be redeemed ac 	FICTITIOUS NAMI 	 - 	 ______ - - chill off thpir hoitspc !.'I)). pf hu'k itc "riirtnitzihlpq" fnr fbi' 	 _______ 

Tuesday. Feb. 5, 1980-38 

- 18—Hop Wante4_ 

Waitresses wanted & dish-
washers wanted. Apply in 
person Mike's Village Rest or 
Call 322-9982. 

T.mpnrary help needed. Must be 
neat, have economy car & 
know area well. For in-
formation call 323-8324 or 323. 
8336, 9.5 p.m. 

Bartender.Cocktall Waitress 
Experienced, apply in person 

Deltona Inn. Mon thru Fri 2 to 
6 p.m. 

ADVERISING 

SALES 

An aggressive sales. 

person is needed for 

sales and servicepf 

established and new 

advertisers. A great 

future for a self. 

starter. Previous 

sales experience 

needed. Salary plus 

commission with full 

company benefits. 

Apply in person to: 

Ron Beck, 

Advertising 

Director 

Ewn lug Hemid 

300 N. French Ave. 

Sanford, Florida 

NORTHERN KITCHEN 
CABINET MANUFACTURER 

Opening a branch plant at the 
Port of Santord.' deed 7 emp. 
to start. Exp. In kit, cab. mfg, 
required. Holidays, vacation 
w.pay. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. No phone calls. 
Formltex, Inc. Florida 
DIvIsion, Bldg. No. 2, Port uf 
Sanford, Orange Blvd. 

WHEN YOU ARE 
READY FOR A 

CHANGE WE ARE 
READY FOR YOU 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
323-3176 

SECRETARY 
On what you like. 1 gal 

off Ice. 

RECEPTIONIST 
Be Miss charming I use your 

skills, Ictts of public contact. 

SALES 
Get excited, show your feelings 

I make a lot of money. 

GENERAL LABOR 
If you are willing to work, this is 

lust for you. 

MAINTENANCE 
Be Mr. Macho for apt. complex. 

L. D. DRIVERS 
You can see the world I receive 

a terrific salary. 

CASHIERS 
Several needed, chance to be in 

the money. 

COOKSIWAITRESSES 
Many openings, hurry I take 

your pick. 	 - 

Stop In today, be working 
tomorrowl - 

CALL ANNETTE 
912 French Ave. 

Corner of 10th I French 
"YOUR FUTURE IS 

OUR CONCERN" 

*.*_* 

NOTICE 1 ,DISABLED 
AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

Chaper 
30 

Hwy. 17-92 

South of Sanford 

Meetings 
Business. 7:30 1st Tues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. 1. Sat.. 

Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

4,  

1 

. ;- 

4. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear in this listing each 
week for only $3.50 per 
week? This Is an Ideal 
way to Inform the public 
of ouc.duib.acI1vi$jeg,- 

- 	 . . .. 	. 	 .. 
first time since Jan. 20, 1977, the day it snowed In Miami. 

VMU 	. MANiiN 
RITA OREM 

cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	coroing 	to 	law 	the 	propert 	Noticeisherebygiventhat lam 
described In such certificate or 	described in Such certificate °' 	engaged In 	 3—Cemeteries 

The"curtailable" custorners—FPL'sblggest industrial and 
business at 	22510-A 	. DR. SHAHABEDDIN RAJAEE 	certificates will 	be Sold to the 	certificates will 	be sold to the 	South 	Oak 	Avenue, - Sanford, 	 — 

commericial users - had their electricity cut back for five MICHAEL DEFAZIO highest bidder at the court house 	highest bidder at the court house 	Florida 32771, 	Seminole County, 	
- hours Monday evening. It is being cut back from 7 a.m. to 9 

DR. JAMES F. HOPKINS 
GERALD LANG 

door on the 25th day of February 	door on the 10th day of March, 	Florida under the Fictitious name 	2ChoiceLots InStionM 
1980, at 11:00 A.M. 	 ' 	1980, at 11:00 AM. 

a.m. this tnornlng, Scheer said. GEORGE K. NOGA 
of BLAIR AGENCY, and that I 	 S3SOea. 

Dated this 11th day of January 	Dated this 8th day of January, 	intend to register said name with 	 3225738 
Scheer said temperatures tonight and Wednesday are CX 

PATRICIA FONTES 1980. the Clerk of the 	Circuit 	Court, 

pected to be warmer than earlier this week, and no decision 
PublIsh 	January 	22, 	29 	and 
February 5, 12, 1910 

Arthur H. Beckwitfl, Jr. 
Clerk 

,ARTHUR H. DECKWITH, JR. 
CLERK Seminole County, Florida In ac 

has been made on whether to curtail industrial power then or DER-78 Circuit Court, Seminole Co. 
. Circuit Court Seminole Co. cordancewiththe provisions of the 	__________ 	- 

Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 
Thursday — when another cold front is expected to send. Sanford, Fla. Sanford, Fla. 

By- Cheryl Greer, 
Section 	$63.09 	Florida 	Statutes Why Be Lonely? Write: "Get A 

temperatures dipping again. NOTICE OF APPLICATION By: Cheryl Greer 
Deputy Clerk Deputy Clerk 

1957. Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 

Between 8a.m. and 9 p.m. Monday morning, when temper- FOR TAX DEED 
Florida Statutes 197.24k 

Publish 	January 	22, 	29, 	and 	(SEAL) SIg. Genevieve 0. Blair 
Publish Feb. 5, 12, 19, 26, 1980 

ages, P.O. Box 6011, Clearwa. 
for, Fl. 33518. 

attires dipped into the 30s, electricity demand in South Florida NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN February 5, 12. 1980 . 	 DES-21 
Pubii%h February 5, 12, 19, 76, 191( 

was 9,27 megawatts, Scheer said — higher by 400 megawatts that Gloria F. Brenner ITF Sol 	----------------- DES 1 
I WILL NOT 	BE RESPON 

than the previous "winter peak" set Feb. 2, 1979. 
Brenner, 	the 	holder 	of 	the 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Iollowingcorfificateshasfili 

________ 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS 

SIBLE FOR ANY DEBTS IN. 
CURRED 	BY 	ANYONE 

"Everybody was in the shower trying to warm up, running OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND certificates for a tax deed to be 	AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND FOR THE VACATING, AlAN. OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 

their heaters, turning portable oneson—maybe even sticking issued 	thereon. 	The 	certificate 	DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN JONING, 	DISCONTINUING, OF FEB. 5, 1980. 

theIr feet In the oven," he said. numbers and years of issuance, OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES AND CLOSING OF RIGHTS-OF. Lorin T. LaCrosse 

Wlnterpeaksare"splkepeaks,"higherbutsborterthanthe 
the description of the property, 	OF 	THE 	CITY OF 	SANFORD. 
and the names In which it was 	FLORIDA. 

OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE 
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD. 

WAY. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

____________________ 

5-4.st & Found 
"hump peaks" of sununer, Scheer said. A summer record, set assessed are as follows: Notice is hereby given that a FLORIDA. YOU WILL 	PLEASE 	TAKE ______________________ 
lastyear, averaged 8,900megawatts over four or five hours, he 

Certificate No. 791 Public Hearing will be held at the Notice iS hereby given that a NOTICE that the Board of County 

said. 
Year of Issuance 1977 Commission Room in the City Hall Public Hearing will be held at the CommIssioners 	of 	Seminole LOST: 	FrI. 	Yellow 	Ladies 
DescriptIon of Property Sec 01 in the City of Sanford, Florida, at Commission Room In the City Hall County, Florida, at 	7:00 o'clock Hamilton watch, believed to 

Thisweek's chilly weather taught FPL with four generating Twp 205 Rge 31E 560 Ft Of N 163.6 	7,00 o'clock P.M. or, February 25, in the City of Sanford 	Florida, at p.m. on the 26th day of February, have lost In front of TG&Y. 
units down for refueling or maintainance, he said, and the 

Ft of E 115.15 Ft Of W 961.8 Ft of 
NW '/4 $980. 	to 	consider 	changes 	and 

7:00 o'clock P.M. on February 25, AD., 	1980, in the County 	Corn- Reward if returned, call 333. 

company purchased about 300,000 kilowatts from Georgia Name 	In 	whIch 	assessed 
amendments to the 	Zoning Or- 

1980, 	to 	consider 	changes 	and 
amendments to the 	Zor. ng Or- 

missloners' Meeting Room at the 
County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 

6261 

utilities over an electricity swapping link hooked up recently. Lawrence Jokes HeIrs 
All 

dinance of the City of 	Sanford, 
F'orida, as follows: 

dinance of 	the City of 	Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public Hearing 
-_________________________ 

6. Chi)cI Care Another 10,000 kilowatts carnefroma small U.S. Sugar Corp. 
of said property being in the A 	portIon 	of 	that 	certain 

Florida, as follows: to consider and determine whether 

plant at Clewiston. The plant burns sugar cane leftovers and 
County of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
Florida. property lying between Palmetto 

A 	portion 	of 	that 	certain 
property 	lying 	South 	of 	and 

or not the County 	will vacate, 
abandon, 	discontinue, 	close, 

________________________ 

came online last week. "That doesn't sound hke much but it Unless such certificate or cer- 
Avenue and Magnolia Avenue and 
between East 25th Street (Geneva 

abutting 	Airport 	Boulevard 	and renounceanddisclaimanyrlgtitof 
- ChildCareinmyhome 

LakeMary Blvd. 
sure came in handy," Scheer said. 

tificatci 	shall 	be redeemed 	ac 
cording 	to 	law 

Avenue) and tast 25th Place 	s 
h.-.twq'e-n U S Highway 17-92 (SR IS the County and the public in and to 323.3839 

One of the units down, at the Sanford plant, was put back on 
the 	properly 

described In Such Certificate or 
pro00Sed to be rezoned from RC 1 
Restricted Commercial) District 

1 600) 	Snuthgat- and 	 Road cx- 
tended Southerly is proposed to be 

the 	following 	rights-of.way 	run- 
fling 	through 	the 	described 

___________________________ 
Will do baby sitting In my home. 

line later Monday. Scheer said. Another, at (iipe Canaveral, certificates 	will 	be sold 	to 	the ,, 	7 	Commercial) rezoned from 	MR -7 	(Multiple property, to-wit: 5. Sanford Ave. Area, 

due, to begin generating again Saturday, and the others should I 	bidder at the court house 
door on the 3rd day of March, 1980 

District. Said property being more 
Family 	Residential 	Dwelling) 
District 	to 	GC-2 	(General 	Corn- 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
That portion of the (ollowng 

3236155 

be back up shortly after that. at 11:00 A.M. 
Dated this 15th day of January 

particularly described as follows: 
Lot A, Less the South 40 feet, mercial) 	District. 	Said property 

being more particularly described 
described legal description lying 
within 	lots 	16 thru 	27, block 	7, 

- -- 
________ 
_______ 

A—HSaIth&Bs.uty ____________________________________ 
$980. Frank L 	Woodruff's Subdivision, ___________ 	_____________ 

Legal Notice 

________________________ 

Legal Notice 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith 

Piat 	Book 	3, 	page 	41, 	Public 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. 

as follows: 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 

WHITCOMBS 	SECOND 	AD. 
DITION TO GENEVA, Plat Book 

________________________ 

Jr. Florida That.portion zoned 	MR.? 	of 2. 	Page 50, 	Public 	Records of LOSE WEIGHT 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FICTITIOUS NAME 

Clerk 
Circuit Court, Seminole Co. 
Sanford, Fla. 

AtI 	parties 	in 	interest 	and 
citizens Shall have an opportunity 

following: 
'inc W. 300ft. of the N. 400 Ft. of 

Seminole County, Florida: 
Beginning at SW corner Of lot 1, Earn money at the same time 

FOR TAX DEED 
- By: Cheryl Greer to be heard at said hearing. tne following described property: 

From the Northwest corner of 
block 7, WHITCOMBS FIRST 
ADDITION TO GENEVA, as 

323-1409 
Florida Statutes 197.246 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at P.O. Box 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish January 29, and February 

By order of the City Commission 
of the City of Sanford, Florida. Section I?. Township 70 S , Range 

30 E , Seminole County, Florida, 
recorded in Plat Book 2. Page 50, 

- 

9'GOOd ThingS to Eat that Mamie Dinah, the holder of 380. 	Lake 	Monroe, 	Fl, 	32717, 3 	12, 19, 1910 H N Tamm Jr. 
run South along the West line of 

Seminole County public records, 
run East 36.23feet, thence South 20 

___________________________ 
______________________________ the following certificates has filed 

saId certificates for a tax deed to 
Seminole County, Florida, under 
the lictitious name of JAS EN. 

DERol C,ty Clerk 
Publish Pebruary. 5, tO. 1910 said Section 12. 949.7 feet to a point degrees 15 minutes West 522.6$ 

Temple Oranges-Tangerines 
be issued thereon, The certIficate TERPRISES, and that I intend to _____________________________ 

___________________________ DER 11 on 	the 	South 	line 	of 	Lot 	40, 
Amended 	Plot of 	Druid 	Park, 

feet to West line of Lot 15 Block 7, 
of said plat, thence North 	10112 $3.00 per bu.-you pick 

numbers and years of issuance, 
the description of the property, 

register said name with the Clerk 
of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 

NOTICE OF INTENTION T NOTICE OF APPLICATION accorcl'ng to the plat thereof as fe.', thence t4orth 20 degrees 15 322 3067 
___________________________ 

and the names in which it was County, 	Florida 	ir, 	accordance 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS 

TRADE NAME ' 

FOR TAX DEED 
Florida Statutes 197.246 

recorded in Plat Book 7, Pages 5 
and 6 of the Public Records of 

minutes 	East 	427.76 	feet 	to 
beginning, being that part of lots I Navel oranges & grapefruit 

assessed are as follows: 
Certificate No. ill 

with the provisions 	of 	the 	Fic- 
titious 	Name 	Statutes, 	ToWIt: 

Notice is hereby given that a 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

Seminole County, Florida, thence S. 	15. 	16, 	17, 	18, 	19, 	20, 	21 	& 	22 $Ibu, 

Year of issuance 1977 Section 	865.09 	Florida 	Statutes 
partnership 	under the 	Uniform 
Partnership Act of the State of that Clatton Thomas the holder of 

run East, along the South Line of 
said Lot 10, 531.6 feet to a point 

Easterly from center line of the 
Florida East Coast Railroad. 

3276733,3220362 

Desc"p?'en 	f Prnprrty 	lot IS 
BlIt 3 PIne Level PB 6 PG 36 

1957 
Sig. J.M. Welr 

FlorIda consistin; of 	. GORDON !he following certificates has filed 
said certifIcates for a taX deed to 

feet West of the Scutheat PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 
_______-____________ 

il—Instruct ions 
Name in which assessed Mattle Publish January29 and February 

WILLIAMS, JOHN HAAREN, 
WILLIAM KUIPERS, 0. ALAN 

be issued thereon. The certIficate 
corner of s-aid Lot 10, thence run N 
00 degrees 38' 00" E., parallel to 

APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT 
THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE 

_. 	 - 	 ______ 

Harvin 
All oI laid properly being in the 

5, 17, 	1980 
DER-101 	-. 

LAKIN, RICHARD SILVA, DAy. 
ID WALL and 010101 K, NOGA 

numbri and ysors of Issuance, 
Hi. descrIption of the Property, 

the East line of said Lot 10, 256.7 
fell to. point onth 	South right-of. 

SPECIFIED. 
BOARD OF COUNTY SHARE A RAIN BOW County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 

_______________________ 

Is the owner of the trade name 
and the names In which It was 
aflii 	are as follows: 

way of Airport Boulevard, thence COMMISSIONERS OF 
Florida. NOTICE OF INTENTION TO "CONTOUR GROVES WEST" Certificate No. 1439 

run East along the South right-of. SE M I NO L E 	0 U N T Y, Creative Expressions 	322-7813 
Unless such certificate or cer- REGISTER FICTITIOUS and said partnershIp intends to Year of Issuance 1976 

way of Airport Boulevard, 7*5.00 FLORIDA ______________________ 

tificates shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 
to 	law 	the 

TRADE NAME register 	with 	the 	Clerk 	of 	the Description of Property 	LOt 19 
feet to the P.O.B.; thence continue BY: ARTHUR H. BECKWITH 

-- iØ—tlp Wanted' cording 	 property 
described in Such certificate or 

Notice is hereby given that a 
partnership 	under 	the 	Uniform 

Circuit Court of Seminole County, 
FlorldaandLakeCounty, Florida, 

Ilk 0 Merritt Park PB I PG 22 
East along said South right-of-way 
61000 feet to an intersection with 

JR. 
CLERK - 

certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the Partnership Act of the State of the said trade name "CONTOUR 
Name In which asWued Ossle 

PA. Joes. at al 
theEastllneottheWestll99.6fee$ PubliSh February 5. 1980 2 	hairdressers 	with 	following 

highest bidder a) the court house Florida consIsting of RICHARD GROVES WEST" In compliance All of said property beIng In the 
of said Section $2, thence run S 00 DES-IS only need apply. 

2.7614 February, dooronthe llthdayol 
1910at 11:00A.M. 

COLINO, HARRY VAN TREES, 
IRVING GOLDSTEIN. GERALD 

with 	Section 	$65.09 	FlorIda 
Statutes. 

County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
degrees 3$' 00" W, along said East 
llneoftheWest 1499.6fee$of said LEGALADVIRTISIMINT 

- Dated this 7th day of January, 
1910. 

LANG, 	RANTCH 	ISQUITH, Dated at Longwood, 	Florid., 
Florida. 

Unless such certificate or car- 
Sectionl2,93o.ssfeettoapointon 

BOARD OF COUNTY COM. 
AVON 

FIGHT INFLATION 
(SEAL) 

GARY KRIPMP, R. THOMAS 
WESTHOFF and GEORGE K. 

thIs 17th day of January, 1980. 
R. GORDON WILLIAMS tlflca$es shall be redeemed aC. 

the South IlVie of the North 1623.5$ 
feet of said Section 12. thence run MISSIONERS Sell Avon. Increase your earnIng 

Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. NOGA is the owner of the trade JOHN HAAREN 
cording to 	law the property West along said South line of the The County of Seminole power. For details, Call 

Clerk of Circuit Court name "ST. LUCIE GROVES" and WILLIAM KUIPERS 
described In such certificate or North 	1623.55 	feet, 	680.00 To All ProspectIve Bidders: 1-$41-4617or644-3079 

Seminole Co.. Sanford, 	l.. said 	partnership 	Intends 	to G. ALAN LAKIN 
certificates will 	be sold 	to 'he thence run N 00 degrees 3$ 00" C, IMPORTANT — CHANGE IN BID RLi.41 4-12, full 1. Part ;im,. 

By: Cheryl Greet register with 	the 	Clerk 	of 	the RICHARD SILVA 
highest bidder at the COUrt house paraileltotheEastlineofth,Wes,  OPENING DATE: APPlyinplrsonSlflfordNursln. 

Deputy Clerk Circuit Court of Seminole County DAVID WALL 
door on the 18th day of February, $499.6 feet of said Section 17, 930.55 Because 	of 	legal 	holIday, I Convalescent Center, 	.so 

PublIsh Jan. IS, 22, 298. Feb. and St. Lucle County, Florida the GEORGE K. NOGA 
1980, at 11:00 AM. 

Dated this 7th day of January, 
feet to tue Point of Beginning. Monday, 	February 	ii, 	1980, 

scheduled bid 
Mellonville. 

1910 
DER-43 

said trade name 	"ST. 	LUCIE Publish 	January 	22, 	29 	and 1910. 
All 	parties 	in 	interest 	and opening for the 

bdfbsng Items: 
-  

- - 
- 

GROVES" 	In 	compliance 	with February 3, 17. 1910 Signature: 
citizens shall have an opportunity 

Installation of 	Central 	Sewer 
RN - OPERATING ROOM— 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
Section 865.09 Florida Statutes. 

Dated at 	Longwood, 	Florida, 
DER-79 Arthur H. leckwith, Jr. 

to be heard at laid hearing. 
By order of the City Commission System, S Points Complex: Labor. 

FuIltIme,days,som.pqiorOR 
exp., good salary I benef its. 

REGISTER FICTITIOUS this 17th day of January, 1980. Florida Statutes 191.246 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
SemInole Co., Sanford, Fl.. 

of the City of Sanford, Florida. Materials, 	Recaulking 	Walls 	in 
SemInole County Courthouse: 

Apply personnel West Volusla 
TRADE NAME 

Notice is hereby given that a 
RICHARD COLINO 
HARRY VAN TREES, 

NOTICE OFAPPLICATION 
FOR TAX DIED 

By: Cheryl Greet 
H.N. Tamm, Jr. 
City Clerk Theodolite 	and 	Distancer: 

Memorial Hospital, DeLand. 
EOE, M-F-H. 

partnership 	under 	the 	Uniform IRVING GOLDSTEIW NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
DeputS Clerk 
(S AL) Publish February s, tO, 1ISO Livestock 	Trailer: 	(2) 	Road _________________________ 

Partnership Act of the State of 
Florida consisting of R. GORDON 

GERALD LANG 
RANTCH ISQUITH 

that James C. Gainer the holder of PublIsh January 15, 22, 29 and 
DFP-17 
___________________________ 

Tractors; Mechanical Compactor; 
Cat Cages; 150 Gallon Sprayer: 

WILLIAI)iS, 	RICHARD 	GIB. GARY KNUMP 	- 

the following certIfIcates has flIed 
said certificates for a tax died to 

February 5, 1980 
DER-47 NOTICE OP INTENTION TO 

Library Transaction Slips; Work NEEDED NOW! 
BONS, IRVING GOLDSTEIN, JO- 
EL ALPER, LOUIS C. DELISIO, 

R THOMAS WESTHOrF 
GEORGE K. NOGA 

be Issued thereon. The certificate ______________________ REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 
Uniforms; No. $7 Rock Gravel: 
Word Processing; Bunker Gear; RN's— LPN's 

SUSAN ENHOLM, JOHN C. MAY- Publish 	January 	27, 	29 	and 
issuance, numbers and years of 

the description of the property, NOTICE OF APPLICATION NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned is engaged In 

MIcrofilm Reader.PrIn$et'. 
ERS and GEORGE K. NOGA, Is February 5, 12, 1950 and the names in which it was 

FOR TAX DEED 
Florida Statutes 197.246 busIness at 301 West First Striet, 

I 	changed to 10:00 A.M., Wed- 
nesday, February 20, 1910. 

HOME CARE— 
"FT. theownerofthetradename. 

PIERCE GROVES" and said 
DER-77 assessed are as follows: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, SuIte 307, Sanford, Florida 33711, All other terms, conditions of HOSPITAL STAFF 

partnership 	intends 	to 	register 
____________________ Certificate 	No. 	763, 	Year 	of 

Iuuance 1912. 
that Leo W. and Jeanne d'Arc under the name of SOUTHERN 

BUSINESS BROKERAGE, and 
above bids as advertised In this 

NURSES Al DES.— with the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of St. Lucie County and Seminole 

FICTITIOUS NAME Description of Property Lot S 
Salvail, holder 	of 	the 	following 
certificates 	has 	flied 	said 	cer. 

intends to register said name with 
newspaper on February I, 1950, 
retnaln the same. 3 to ii; 11 to? 

County, Florida. the trade name of 
NotIce Is hereby given that I am 

engaged in busIness at 2113 French 
BIk 13 Sanlando PB 3 PGS 
67 1 61. 

lificates for a tax deed to be issued the Clerk of the Circuit Court Addendum is beIng mailed to all 
"FT. 	PIERCE GROVES" in Ave., Sanford, Seminole County, - 

Name In which assessed James thereon. The certificate numbers pursuant to the provlsloin of 865.09 
Fla. Stat. (1979). 

vendors of record. 
JoAnn Ilackmon, LI VEIN COMPANION complIance 	with 	Section 	865.09 Florida under the fictitious name I Marie Collins, issuance, and 	years 	of 	 the 

description of the property, DATED at Sanford, Florida, this 
CPM 

Purchasing Agent Florida Statutes. 
Dated at 	Longwood, 	Florida, 

of A.O.K. TIRE MART, and that I 
intend to register saId nam, with 

All of said property being In the 
County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 

Ihe names in which it was assessed 28th day of January, 1910. 
SOUtmManaa.m.nt 

Seminole County 	Courthouse, 
UPJOHN HEALTH CARE this 17th day of January, 1980. the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Florida. 

are as follows: 
Consultants, inc. 

Room 117 

P. GORDON WILLIAMS 
RICHARD GIBBONS 	- 

Seminole County, Florida in ac- Unless such certificate or car- 
Certificate No. $81 
Year of Issuance 1974 By: Richard H. Gleason, 

Sanford, FL 32771 
(305) 323-1330 Ext. 29$ CALL 628-0636 

IRVING GOLDSTEIN 
cordancewiththeprovlsionsof the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 

tificatet shall be redeemed k. 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

DescrIption of Property Lot I H President 
Publish Jan. 

Publish February 5, 19*0 

JOEL ALPER Section 	565.09 	Florida 	Statutes described In such certificate or 
0 Durants Add P8 3 PG $2 79 1. Feb. 5, 12, 19, 

1910 
DES-23 SERVING ORANGE AND. 

LOUIS C. DELISIO $931. certificates will 	be sold 	to the 
Name in which assessed, George 

J. Miller Jr. DERIO2 SEMINOLE COUNTY OR SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SUSAN ENHOLM 
JOHN C. MAYERS 

Sig. 0.0. Williams 
Publish 	January 	22, 	29 	and 

highest bidder at the court house 
dooronthe2Sthdayof February, 

Allot said property being in the ______________________ 
OANDOP COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 

GEORGE K. NOGA 
PublIsh 	January 	27, 	79 	and 

February 5, 12, 1910 
DER-73 

1910 at 11:00 AM. 
Dated this 8th day of January, 

County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
Florida. 

Unless such certificate or car- 
NOTICE OP PROCEEDINGS 

NOTICIOPPUILIC 
HEARING 

February 5, 12, 1980 POE THE VACATIHO, AlAN- PIIRU*1y261* 
DER-76 Arthur H. Beckwith,Jr. 

tificates shall 	be redeemed ac- 
cording 	to 	law 	the 

DONING, 	DISCONTINUING, 7:50P.M. 

NOTICE OFAPPLICATION 
NOTICE OP APPLICATION 

POE TAX DEED 
Clerk of Circuit Court 

Seminole County, 

property 
described In such certificate or AND CLOSING OP IISNTS.OP. 

way, 

The 	Board of 	County 	Corn- NOTICE OP PROCEEDINGS 
FOR THE VACATING, 

FOE TAX DIED 197.246 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

Sanford, Florida 
certificates will 	be sold 	to till 
highest bidder at the court house 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
missioners of Seminole county, 
Florlda,wlllholdapublichearing 

AlAN. 
DONING, 	DISCONTINUING, 

Florida Statutes 191.246 
- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Leo W. and Jeanne d'Art 

I1(Q*rVI 
Deputy ClerltolCircultCourl dooronfhe 10th day ci March, 1910 

YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE that the Board of County 

to cansleer the following: 
A. APPEAL AGAINST 

AND CLOSING OF EiGHTS-OF. 
WAY. 

that James C. Gainer, theholder of SalvaIl, the holder of the following 
certificates 	has 	filed 	said 	car- 

of SeminoieCounty,Fl,,'ida at 11:00A.M. 
Dated this 8th day of January, 

Commissioners 	of 	Seminole 
THE 

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 
the following certificates 	as filed Publish: 	January 	22, 	29 	1. County, Florida, at 7:00 o'clock I. PETERSON 	OUTDOOR ' YOU WILL 	PLEASE TAKE 
said certificates for a tax deed to tificales for a tax died tobe issued 

thereon. The certificate numben 
February 5, 12, 1910. AL) p.m. on the 36th day of February, ADVERTISING CORP. — SA(12- NOTICE that the Board of County 

be issued thereon. The certificate 
numbers and 	of issuance, years and 	years 	of 	Issuance, 	the 

I)ER.44 
ARTHUR H. BECKW1TH, JR. 

AD., 1950, in the County Corn. 1779)-145V — Appeal against the Commissioners 	of 	Seminole 

the description of the property, description of the property, and LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
CLERK missioners' Meeting Room at the 

County Courthouse in Sanford, 
Board of Ad(ustment dcision the? 

pow 	to hear 

County, Florida, at 7:00 o'clock 
p.m-on the 26th day of February, 

and the names in which it was thenimesln*hichitwasaj$nsdd Circuit Court, Seminole Co. 
SanfOrd, Fia. Plorida,wiilholdapublIcpsearing Variance application 	In 	a 	C-2 A.D., 	1910, in the County Corn. 

assessed are as follows: 
Certificate No. ISO 

areas follows: 
Certificate No 

BOARD OF COUNTY COM. 
MISSIONERS By: Cheryl Greet, 	

• 

toconslderanddetlrmlnewfs$her CommerclaiZon,foerectadouble missioners' Messing Room at the 

Year of Issuance D72 Year of Issuance 1974 The County of Seminole 
Deputy CleVt or not the County will vacate, 

abandon, 	discontinue, 	close, 
face 	billboard 	within 	1250 	ft. 
versus 	1300 ft. of existing ott- 

County 	Courthouse 	In 	Sanford, 
Florida, will hold a Public Hearin3 

Description of Property s 100Ff Description of Property Lots 61, TO ALL PROSPECTIVE BID- Publish February 5, 13, 19, 26. 1950 renounceanddlsc$aim any right of premise sign on the following toconsidirand determine whether 
of N 690Ff of E , of SE 4 of SE $3, 73 + 74 J 0 Packards 1st DERS: DES2 	

• the County end the public in and to described property:  Lot 4, Block or not the County will vacate, 
Sec 3$, Twp 21 5, Rge 39 E 

Name In which assessed Rosetta 
Add tO Midway P13 PG 104 

NiITie in which assessed Lu Von 
IMPORTANT: CHANGE IN BID 
OPENING DATE. 	 - 

- 

NOTICE UNDER 
the following rlght-of.way rutt- 
fling 	through 	the 

0, PrairIe Lake Park, PB7, pg 	, abandon, 	discontinue, 	close, 

Packard Moses, Heirs Because 	of 	legal 	holiday, FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 
described 

property, to-wIt; 
in Section 1S31.30. on Highway 17- 
92. (01ST. 4) 

renounce and disclaim any right of 
tIll County and the public in arid to 

All of said property being in Nw All of said property being itt the Monday, 	February 	18, 	1910, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That right of way being $ feet This public hearing will be i,eL the following rights-of-way run- 
County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of County 	p1 	Sminote, 	State 	Of 15Of 	bid opening for the that the undersigned. desiring to e00ier lids ii the CSNV line Of in ROom $3 Of ftw $,qflfo ning 	through 	the 	described 
Florida. 

Unless such certificate or 
Florida. 

Unless such certificate or cer- 
following: 

Lebe, Matetialo, Equipment, 
engage in business under the 
fIctitious timm 	of 	AUXCO at 

Moss Avenue, blginning at P1* 
West beundary of the right of way 

County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
Flerida, on February 36, 1980, at 

property, to-wit: 
ALLEY LYING WEST OF LOTS 

tifIces shall be redeetned at- tilicates shall be redeemed ec and Services for Construction Of number SuIte 433, Cranes Ro$ of Orange Avenue and running 7;OOP.M.orassoonffievestteras I-I,ANDLYINGEASTOFLOTS, 
cording 	to 	law the property cording to law the property Elevator Addflhsn t• SherIff's Office 	Park, 	in 	the 	City 	of wetterly 143 feet. suburban h.emes pe551bfO. aind 22. BLOCK 3$, TOWNSITE OF 
desuib.d In such certificate or ctibid In such certificate or SUMk95 No. 310 Aflhnowe Ipings, Florida, in. devsk*mentaccsrdingtotlueptat Writtsncofnmentsfiledwfththe NORTH CHULUOTA. AS RE- 
certificates will be sole to the certificates will be sold tO the is citansel ts 2:00 P.M., Wed. ttØ to register the said tame tileresi as recoded in Put BookS. Land Development Manager will CORDED IN MAT BOOK 3, 

highest bidder at the court house highest bidder It the COWl ho fwlday, FebruNy 10, 1*. - with the Clerk of the Circuit Court Page 61. 	Public 	Records of be considered. Person appejng PAGE 34, PUBLIC RECORDS, 
door on the 25th day ci February, door on the 3rd day of Mardt. 1110 All ether terms and coWlS ions of of Seminole County, Florida. Seminole County, PIsrida. at the public hearing will be heard SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLOP iDA. 
1950, at 11:00 AM. 

Dated this 98h day of January, 
at 11:00 A.M. 	

- 

Dated this Iffi day of January, 
ae bid as advertised on Dated at Attaminte springs, PERSONS INTERESTED MAY orally. Hearings maybe continued PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 

190. 
Januhry 74, 1950 aid January 31, FlorIda, thIs 171St day ii Decent. APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT from time to time as f'4 APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT 

Asltsar H. BoCkWiIh, Jr. 
1950, remaIn the same. bee, 1919. THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE necessary. 	Further 	details THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE 

(SEAL) 
C 

Addendum is being malledto•il AUXTON COMPUTER EN. SPECIFIED. available by calling 333-4330, Ext. SPECIFIED. 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. - venlars Of record. TERPRISES, BOARD OF COUNTY .M. BOARD OF COUNTY 
Click Circuit Court, Seminole Co. 

Sanford, Fl.. 
JOAnI Blackman, CPM INCORPORATED COMMISSIONERS OF Board of County COMMISSIONERS OF 

:circuit Court, 
By: Cheryl Gresr 

PurthasingAgant JohnP.Cro*ton, SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Commissioners SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
'Seminole Co., S*nlord, Fla. 

Deputy Clerk 
kmiini 	Clunty 	Courthouse, Prieldint FLORIDA Seminole County, Florida FLORIDA 

By: CherI Greet 
(SEAL) 

Boom 417 John B. Francis, BY: ARTHUR H RECKWITH By: Bill Kirchiloff, DY; ARTHUR H. BECKWITH 
Deputy Clerk Sanford, FL 33771 Secretary JR. Chairman JR. 

Publish 	January 2?, 	7*, 	and Publish January 30 and February (386) 353-1330, Ext. m Publish January 13 	, CLERK Atteet: Arthur H. BickwitIt. .i... CLERK 
February 5. 13, 1110 3, 13, 19, 1* 	' PieJi February 3, 1950 February 3, 1950 PubliSh February 5, 19*0 Publish February 5, )9$ Publish February 5. 1910 
DER-4- OER4S 	 DES-74 OCR-SO DS.t6 I, DES IA 

	

Furn duplex. fine downtown 	 ____________________________ 

	

- 2 BR apt. Excellent income, 	 ______________________________ 

	

high yield. Large assumable 	 ____________________________ 

HAROLD HALL REALTY 	 ___________________ 

373 5771 	 _________________________________ 
'1 	 _________________________________ 

'7 	41—HOUSeS 	 _____________________ 

	

tfUgh oaks shade this charming 	 ____________________________ 

	

' 3 Bdrm home with fireplace, 	 ______ 

capital of the woridl Lovely 4 	 ________ 	 ____________ 

	

home has pool on one acre. 	__________________________ 
.; private boat dock, firepiace in 	 ____________________________ 

	

;- Florida room, formal dining, 	 ____________________ 

EXECUTIVE COUNTRY, 7.1, 	 _____ 

pool, sauna. sewing room, 	 _____________________ 

	

acres, 1 yr. warranty, all this 	 _________________________________ 

	

- home with beautifully land- 	 _________________________ ___________________________ 

-......-. '" 	'''--' 	--'' 	 vrui, ire-es 	a orano new 	 ... ' 	 'M 	'UIUuU1 C)), 	 .1OlU!U 	 O)Y3 	I 	
,,rnsa,. r..T,Uy 	 I 	--------- - country. 3-1. formal din, area, 	country kIt. All this & a low 	.ee our beautiful new BROAD- 	$75; Oak porchrockers, $79.95; 	- 	 --- 	 CAL MOYER 	 _________________________ 

	

eat in kit,, Sc. porch. Extra 	dwn payment. $67,500. 	 MORE, front 1 rear BR's. 	metal office desk, $70. Jenkins 

	

fenced lot With fruit trees. 	 GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 	Furniture, 205 C. 25th St. 373. 	 Cash 322-4132 	 W000MAKING& 	 ' Palflt1fl9Dittig 
$34,500 	 NEWLISTING 	 1003orlandoDr. 	 323-5300 	0911. 	 HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

- 	VAIFHAF1nanrIng 	 _______________________ 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

___________________________________ 	 Interior Exterior 

	

6 Acres beautiful oak and pine 	We are proud to offer you this 	 - 	 Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	making custom furniture- 	 All Work Guaranteed trees, 3 houses, 2 hot houses, 	lovely 3 BR home w-42x22 in- 	Whatever the occasion, there is a 	SiHOUSehOId Goods 	furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools 	 373 7364 	 Free Est 	 322 1094 

	

worm beds, secluded area, 	grotlild pool, it. porch 1 BBQ. 	classified ad to solve it. Try one -- ' 	 ' - ' 
	 ____________________________ -- 

terms. 5106.000. 	 Good school area too. Will go 	soon. 	 *tiy buy used? New brand name 
FHA or VA. Call us today to 	

- 	 box springs 1 mattresses at 20 	 71'AntiqLies 	 Handyman. ni or el. rep 

	

Leisure World on the great St 	5ie. 149,900. 	 ______________________________ 

	

Johns, buat ramp. Swim pool. 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	pci. above dealers cost. Twin, 	- ---_ - - -. - 	 plumb , carp, free est., 24 hr 	 Painting a Repair 
lullsize,queenlking. Jenkins 	 serv ,Senior Ci? dis., 861 4901 

	

tennis, shuffleboard & fishIng, 	 RAVENNA PARK 	
- 	 Furniture, 205 E. 25th St. 323. 	 ___________________________ 

	

2 yrs. old, 2 BR, 70, eat in kit., 	We are proud to offer you this 	
6'.z acres for only 5)6,500. Very 	otsi. 	 FLA'S. SECOND 	

, 	 Quality Painting 
No Job Too Small 

HOUSE CI..nhIg 	- 	 Free Estimates 323 0816 

	

formal DR,wet bar in den VA 	lovely 3 BR home w-42x22 in. 	good terms. Osteen. 	
ALL AMERICAN 	_____________________ 	-____ Financing, 	 ground pool, sc. porch 1 160. 	 _____ 

Good school area too. Will go 	 " off of total inventory of brand 
Pione.racres.Hewoutyouruwn 	new interspring bedding. These 	 EUTSLFP PAINTING& 

homestead. 10 acres or more, 	beds are not damaged or 	CHINA & PO1TERY 	ANNA'SCLEANING SERVICE 	REPAIR--Interior Exterior 

	

BATEMAN REALTY 	FHA or VA, Call us today to 
see. $49,900. 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 low down payment. Ostein, 	seconds but brand new top line 	 Home Apt Sm Otfice 	i-PEE ESTIMATESCaII 365,5342 
7iQSanfordAve. 	 bedding sets onlyl Free local 	SHOW & SALE 	 _______ 

321-075 	 lust perfect for Sm. lam. or 	
$ acre tiled farm, Sanford. 	delivery. NoII's Sanford Fur- 	 - 	 Trent Painting & Repair 

retired couple. 2 BR, II, LR, 	
10 acre orange grove, Geneva. 	niture Salvage, 1742, So. of 	SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 	

HousewiveS Cleaning Service 	 Interior & Exterior 
900 acre cattle ranch. Sorrento. 	- Sanford. 322-8721. ______________________________ 	 Personalized, test, dependable 	Free Est. 	 327 3S58 VA-FHACONVENTIONAL 	FR, very attractive kit., 	 SUNDAY,FEBRUARYIO 	 Regularorltlmebasis 	I 

	

HOMESFORSALE 	 Deltona. 	
H. ErestMOIR5 ,, 	1971 Singer Futuri Fully uto, 	SANFORDCIVICCENTER 	PleasecallattSp.m. 	617-5891 I 

repossessed, used very sport 	 Admission$l.5O 	 I 	Painting&Rcmocleling Also assume mortgages 

	

3 BEDROOM HOMES 	Deltona' Here it st Should be 	e- REAL 	TATI S.'sh.r 	time. Original sees wi. $151 or 	 GoOd Botn Days 	 FREE ESTIMAT ES. 
Altamonte 	 $52900 	515,000. only $61,500. Custom 	 $21 me Agent  339130-s. 	 Home In'rovennts 	Call anytime 3.49 5259 

Longwood 	 555.000 	built 3 7, has everything in. 	280 N. 17.93, 5$llbVI'y. Fl. 

Lk.Mary 	 542.900 	cluding built.in Microwave 	$341300 	 Eve.862345! Used full size hotel-motel bid. 	 ___________________________ 
1k-Mary 	 $39,900 	oven. 	 Don't pile no onger needed itetna 	ding. Very clean, $14.95 ca pc 	 • 	 Carpentry, Painting, Mainl 	- 

Winter Spgs 	 112,900 	
high as an elephant's eye. Place 	Nail's Sanford Furniture 	 of all types. Lic Bonded 	 PhOtOgraf*ly 

Sanford 	 S7'.000 I Plenty of elbow room + lake 	a classified ad, and pile the 	Salvage, 17.92, so. of Sanford. 	 323 6035 	InSured 	834 8399 	- 
PLUS 	 frontage on this 3 acre mini 	money In your wallet I 	 • I 	 I I I 	- 

Sanford commercial, 4 rental I farm, comp. w3 BR home. 	________________________ __________________________ 	 CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 	Wedding Photography by John 

	

units, includes restaurant & 	Make offer OSTEEN. 	 REMODELINGI REPAIR 	Cullum Free engagement 
lounge, $175,000. 	 I 	 Lak.view lot. Loch Arbor. 105' 	 S2—AIiances 	 5G. BAL INT 	- 	372 5665 ' 	photos or Color 5*10. 323 5235 

N. [rest 	 paved road. 240' deep. ___________________________ 	 , - _______________________ 

Altamorwe, auto repair 	 I Beautiful view across Crystal 	 - 

1 ports 	 $95,500 	Peg. REAL SATE Briber 	Lake. Only vacant lot in area. 	Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 	 -. 	' 	' ' 	 I 
Sold orig. 5109.3$, used short 

290 N. 17.92, Casselbiry, ,i. 	
$14,950. 	

lime. Bal. $159.Ilor $19.35 mo. 	 I 
Agent. 339-5306. 	 I 

EO!OUr8.1  S 	INC 	, '3-$$° 	 £ve.1423U3 	

CailBart 	 . 

	

REAL1OR' 	 .lS. NOWI 
Call Walt Cappel 323-6100 	

Ref. reilo. 1$ cu ft frost free. 

701 Bldg. 	 3390509 	KnowlesRealty Inc. 	 REAL ESTATE 	 Orig. $529,now $205 or SI? moo. 	 ' • 	
• 	 I ____________________________________________ 

C. Altamonte Or. 	339050$ 
, REALTOR 	 67S-3005 	

REALTOR, 327-7198 	 Agent 339-5316. 	 'I 

80—Autos for Sale 

	

18—Help Wanted 	— 	41—Houses 	 4i—HoU 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	I 	52—Appliances 	 72—Auction 	 ____________________ 
_____ 	 ______ _____ — 	 - I_____ _____ 

I 	OPEN SUNDAY 1230 TO 4 
4 	

tiO?point Eli'c 	 Avci 	 .. For U s,,,ti' Cr,rnr'irc al A Ri'S 
double oven, 5300 Prigiclare ' 455 S Summerlin Ave 	 1 Acm on St Johns River, OK for den',,l .\ u( tns '. .r:1ra-salc 

	

An elite old Sanford home. 2 	mObile home or bldg site 

	

HOME ltd GENEVA. $9,900, 	52!,0 834 7273 	 ,, 	
ri I 'ii 	s,'st of Speeci.sa, 

and a pleasant personality, plus 	remodeled 3 BR. 7(1. FR, v,ith 	guiet neighborhood S3000d,sn. 	

' ACRES ZONED MOBILE 	Peir - wht , trostfree. IT Cu U - 	 nt-u s 	 323 5620 	nv' TON.\ AUTO AUCT 'ON 

	

WANT
blocks trom Lk Monroe 	516.000 Terms 	 _____________________________ 
Spacious charmer, nestled excellent terms 	 - fl,i'.'in,i Be,i,.h. wi' 'old .1 

t' IT NMOR F %ASt4I I.' 	l',r'. 	 Th—AutO Parts 	iUUi -u TO AUCTION ,- '.t'r, a person with a positive attitude 	under Ig oaks Completely 	BR I B new paint & carpet. 
S 	ACRES NEAR UPSALA 	S,-r-.ce .lsed M,,tiiies 	 Tuesday & Saturday at 7 30 It'S 

TRANSFER 	STAT ION. 	'.'C'ONFV APPI IAN('i '. 	 tfteonlyone In Florida You set 
terested investigator. Also you 	 LARGE ASSUMABLE 	 I 
being a self starter and en in 	Urick FP beautifully land 	owner will hold 574.900. 	STE F'J SrRO 	

NEEDS FILL. REDUCED TO 	 i'j o'' 	 A -Ii tuy junk Aii Ul't'r,.c 	the reserved price Call 901 255 
must have common sense in 	LOW-INTESTEST MORT. $9,900. 	 -  . 	 I'.-'.' Pr ice IL,'tt', , Soup 	$311 tom further details 

1117W 77th s 	:1 9114 handling problems, not easily 	574.500 

frustrated, also a desire to learn 
and to lead. I want you to be Harold Hall Realty 	

REALTY — REALTORS OSTEEN AREA PINE 8. CY 	 MICROWAVE 	 ..UST MwXE PAYMENTS 69 c A Q. I iRE 	 37? 7.180 	75 models Call 339 91(1) or 831 

	

PRESS WOODS. 85 ACR ES AT 	
Push bu'ton Ofl?rni'. i.e. .r o 	.PiOLkS 54 95 H--, 	()uty 5695 	45135 (Dealer I 

	

I l', ,of,tui 3 hR /ll 'ome with 	$800 PER WITH TERMS aggressive toward life and 	 REALTORS 	 your own pool & 6iiI2 patio 	 -'-Il 	'n 	.s.rran', 	 New Pallor '-s S2Q 95 personal achievement, not 	'n( REALTOR, MLS 	2719,Santord Ave. 322-79fl 	a lg cor. landscaped lot Many 	WOODED DOUBLE LOT ON 	 '"° iaiv. .l'.sur'e 	 2413 French Avi. . S.liito,d IQ'Q 	(Tr,i' IwO 0' 4 c.i content, id tore establish goals 	 - 	 . 	 $ 	ment ,:t $71 .ri'i Auenf 339 	. - ------- -- 	- daily, finally above all never 	323-5774 Dciy or Night -- 	 built ins & all features 	BRIARCLIFF. READY TO 	 '. 	 Low en 5' ?C/ 23 

	

imaginable! BPP SERVICE 	BUtLD' 58.500 	 It yOU'r(' ii the tiusness of t)uidiflil 	or 123 .1147 quitting even though defeated. 

	

CONTRACT You must see 	 — 	 your t,uS'fleS 	use tO' 	 . 	 - . 

L'ADY, YOU HAVE CONTINUAL 	HAL OLBT REALTY Inc. 	 this one for $69,500 	 MAYFAIR GOLF FRONT LOT. 	
' s3.NRadi(t.Ster 	CI,isst,t.d Ails oflco 	 PONTIAC GRAND PR I 	976 

LY DEMANDED A CHANCE MULTIPLE[ISTING REALTOR 
' 	 BETTER HOMES AREA. 	 cf'.,'r low iii 	r,',1nr pull 

.Mch,"lflc Slerco 53.700 323 FOR THE OPPORTUNITY, 
NOW YOU HAVE IT! 	 Country home. Cameron Ave 	

REALTY 	
Lots of style 3BR, lB home w 	MAKE OFFER 	

77-Junk Cars Removed many unique features in 

	

(81101 	 desirable neighborhood on 2' 2 	MEL L ON VI LI E CORNER 	Good used TV S. $25 A ip 	 _____________________________ 	 -  -  
MILLERS 	 PONT AC SUNBIRD 1974 

	

acre home has extra Ig rms. 	 lots! 	Many 	additional 	101, READY TO BUILD 	2ól9Orlancic, Dr 	Ph 32? 133S 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 ,ir'I color lO ni 	pertett CALL ANNETTE AT 323 	 FP, FR, DR. quest cottage. 	24 HOUR 1 322-9283 	features' BPP SERVICE 	$7,000. 	 ______ 	 rom SlOto ISO ,Iir. auto. QOIXI gas 53 900 32) 

	

gazebo All this for $79,900 	---- 	 CONTRACT. Only $55,000 	 I TV repo 19 Zenith Sold orc 	 Call 32? loll. 32' 146I 

	

PORTEVERGLADES 	 OwnerwiIlnoldmortwprt 	PICTURESQUE 	 OVER AN ACRE FRON7ItdG 

	

STEEL CORP. 	 Own. Bat 113 pC 	 Just listed 3 BR, 1', B home w 	ON 2 STREETS - ADJAc. 	I $.491.75 bal. $183.16 or t1 -o 	lop Dollar I"aia tom un & used 	 - -  ' 	 - 	- Inside sales in !antord office, 	 itv Owner I BR, 7B. great rm - 	 all extras C I-4&A. ww carpet, 	ENT TO A PARK NEAR WIL 	Agent 339 	
-- 	

cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment 	It you  are h,e.nq 0 "-Culty lndinç 
exp. preferred but will con 	 &-at in kit OR, Fl Rm. Aft 	DR. FL Rm - Rec. Rm - FP & 	SON SCHOOL. $12,500 EX. 	 r' 'NO 	 a place to ivO ,ii to drive, a sider training qualified in 	 323-7832 	 373881? 	 more' 	BPP 	SERVICE 	CEll FNT TFRMS 	 I 	BARGAIN TV - s 	 ____________________ 	,01 or some service you have dividuaL Salary - comm.. 	 CONTRACT, assumable 7 pcI 	 I 	Why pay 	 riced t, read all our want ads 
good benefits. Apply in person 	Eves- 372 0612, 377 1587 

'II ttt'S TV 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 	nvt'ry oay 
Port of Sanford, Orange Blvd., 	 207 E 25th St. 	 The Best Buy In Town - A low ' 	mtq Only $19,500 

_________ 	 7591 S SantOrd As,,' 	121 1714 	________________________________- 	 - -  -  -- 	 - - -  . -  - Lk. Monroe or mail resume to 	- 	-- ._.._..- 	 cost Classified Ad. 	
Exclusive 3 BR. III home in 	 ____________________________ ________ 	 1912 Ch,'rol"l I nipal,1 	.4 Or 

P0 Box 306. 1k Monroe, Fl 	 Altamonte Springs 	VA-F HA-235. Con. Home 	Wynnew0000n Ig lot' Pan FL 
32711 	 - 	 New two story, all cedar. on 	 pm to pain w BRO. dining 	 0 CKE T T 	

1977 I or(1 P U S ke. sIn trans 
, 	 clt',ln, good iond - new tires 

lopper. 	1 	owner. 	low 	rio - 	,,,,. 	.. ......• 	., .•., 54-Garage 5ln 	 SI 900 Siip,'r Soarpi 1,5-ill 	Alter 6 pm 434 9019 
MACHINIST 	

' 	temporary. facing lake. 3 BR. 	Low Down Payment 	area 8. much more BPP SER 
- 	 Cop cYCc,mgs 	 LOr'S'dt" 'i:Ir' I?? 09c6 	 _-. - - 

	

master BR has 2 Walk in 	Cash for your loli  Wilt butid on I 	VICE 	CONTRACT 	Just 
ciuwt%. 2 	Fl. s,toflt' if', L011. 	',our lot 0, our lot 	 $37,500 	 A I KAMF'GROUN OS 	______________________________________ 	 . i,,,i,Jr. Us,'iii rouro- 

Minimum 2 yr. exp & capable-of 	FR. seller will carry mort 	 Y Enterprise. Inc 	I 	
SEIGLER REALTY 	

I 11 2  Pni West of I .1 on SR 46 to. I 	 i400orri. 55000 
Setting up & operating all 	(.111 ,HIO s 	598.900 	 '1,'cdel Inc - Realtor 	t44 3013 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	

I 	Orange blvd Thursday IS 	80-Autos for Sale 	 II? 004' Itt 4 
standard shop eqpt. Must have 	 - 	 BROKER 	 I 	p n. Good assortment of 	 , 	 - 	 . -  73 Gr,,nnl Pr, 	I*',ti) 

i 	crafts & stuff Y al Come 	 1910 Puck Ps 

	

I 	41 fl':' iir'iJ In 	- Regular ii,,'. 
own tools Position offers good 	

FORREST GREENE 	 322- 2420 	71)95 Myrtle Ave 	 Fred Walroth, sponsor 	 5100'r lOst 	
Pt-st citf,'r 122 8716 

starting pay & cxc. fringe 
benefits. Contact Sprague 	INC. 	REALTORS 	 I 	 Sanford 	 Orlando 	_______________________________ 	.173 .40111 ti'ls,'en "U III  S) in 

Electric Co., Hwy Il 97, 	830 da33or 339.4711 eves. 	NEW 3 BEDROOM CROCKE IT 	 371 0610 	 321 1577 	 - ' 	 ------- 	'- 	 ' 	 - - -  
- Longwood, Fl. or phone 339 	 LOG HOME TO tIE CON 	I 	ANYTIME 	 S5—Boats & ACcessories I 

3011. EOE. 	
-- ---------- ----- I  

________________________ 	tego, cIdn suburban iis,.ng 	STRUCTED NEAR SUN 	 __________________________ 

	

Night Auditor FT PT 	, 	71x60 Champion mobile lioni,' 	LAND ESTATES $38,500 	Multiple Listing Service 	
35 ft Owens 110,11 5900 Dxkt-tI 

	

Please apply in person 	 on 6 3 cleared ares $38,000 	COMPLETE' 	
2565 	 dl tiolIloirn M,,r tom. U,'L,irid 

323 4080 Holiday inn I 4 

	

Wekiva F ,tlls, 1 BR Trailer, 	Do lIAR V LOVELY 2 BED 	R E AL TOR S 	PAR K 46—commeriai Property 	or see I P 'f i ,i, 'i I'iifllid. 
_______________ Dcl md 	

I 11 	 II 

	

Janitorial-retiree or semi me 	Owner will finance 	 ROOM. 1 (lATH. FAMILY 	I 	 . 	 '--' -- --- 	- - 

Plumbing supply business 	 POIISONMARINIT tired man to help clean retail ' 	 DINING ROOM COMBIN 	I 	 - 

store mornings. 7:30 to 9:30, I 	BR, 1(1 on lq lot Zoned for 	ATION, NEW APPLIANCES. 	Branch Office 	323-2222 	real estate & inventory. 	 1-Iwy 1192 	 __________________________________________________________ p 
Zayre Plaza area. 3222958 	multi tam near shopping 	CENTRAL AIR $35500. 	 5143.000. W. Meliczowski, 	 Sa'lt.rd. F1,m 32771 

	

--- 	 545.800 	 REALTY WORLD. 	
REALTOR 377 7953. 	

. 21—Situations Wanted 	 2 BEDROOM NICE PORCH, 	 _________________________ 
- - -- 	 .--' 	59—Musical trchandise 

_________________________ 	
Profitable business! Recession . NEW ROOF. NEW PAINT, 

47-Real Estate Wanted ____________________ 	 Alterations 	 Home Improvements NEW CARPETS WALK TO 
PT. work for per. re-s. couple. I 	Pmoof. Nets II to IS thousand- 	DOWNTOWN 521.900 	 __________ 

___ 	 cmi _ 	_ ___ 

Pipper Hammond ,iuto cord Wlildoanykindof work 	be your own boSs--a one 

	

We buy aquity in houses, opts. a. 	organ Like new, inc. books, - 	 ROMAN S A( I ER AT ION'. 	CDLII,'! I (IS TOM S CON'S 1 

	

- 3238611 	 person operation. Approx 	5 ACRE RANCHFTTE LAKE 

________________________________________________ 	

vaen' 	land. 	Lucky 	In 	$o50. Org $17130 .373 554)0 	' 	iii, r ,'pa r or ,iltc'r,it 'oils ,, II 	 C ustoiri d"Sigii liiiitr,'S, 
_____________ 	 " I_/I 	 ____ 

	

-. -. 	 520.000 155,000 - 'liventoryl 	
' 	PICKETT ESTATES IN 	 _______ vestm,.dt5, P 0. Box 	I 	- 	 _________ " 	 139 2Vvcl t ,,ss.'lperry 	 Additions 123 0181 

	

Sorry all CASH, but start 	CLUDING 3 	EDROOM, 2 	 Sanford 322 4741 	 I Pianos & 	organs, 	stock ' 	 - -  earning tomorrow. 	 _________ 	 ______________________________ 
- ...... - ------ - 	- . - 	 BATH, CENTRAL AIR & 	The Real Estate Agency 	 I 	clearance, big Savings. Call 	 aCare 	Carpentry. l'aintin9, Rooting, & I HEAT, 2 CAR GARAGE, 3 

? NEED CASH? 	STEMPER AGENCY 	MONTHS NEW. $89,900. 	 Inc., Realtors 	 Wibuyyour squIty,clo%elnl4hrs. I Bob Ball 3274403 2707 French C.t'n R.'pairs L ict'nsed & 
AWARDREALTY. INC. 	 — . ___________________ I 

Use Your HomeAs Security 	 1435i 5 French ($7 9/) Sanford 	 iie.aoo 	 . .. 	 -, I 	Ilondiol Fret' Estimates 37) 

	

Call Us For Terms 	 REALTOR 3224991 	 LARGE 3 BE DROOM, 7i  2 	 ----- 	
— 	62—Lawn-Garden 	p 	tOWER'S BEAU I Y SALON 	601% ,,ft,'r S p rn 

	

TowerFinancialServ. 	MYLTIPLELISTINGSERVICE : BATH. BARN ROOF, NEW 

	

1.500.241-2469 	 Eves. 319 5400 3221959 	 POOL 	WITH 	PRIVACY 	
Build tO Suit - Our lot or yourS 	47AMø,1 	BoUght 	----- 	 - 	 — 	

tornmt'rly Ilarrielt's Beauty Nook! 

	

519 C 1st st - 772 57? 	 Home Repair FHA VA. F HA 73S 8. 25 	 &Sokl 	-- 	 I rut tree'.. I',-,n all, F'p,,ih, 	 _______________________________________ NO BROKERAGE ..---- ------- 	 FENCE 554.900 	 _________________ 	
-- 	 l'lu,ri. Appli.. lil 	

ceramic Tile 	I 
FEES 	 SPECIALS 	

' 3 BEDROOMS. l 	BATHS, 	M. Unsworth Realty 	Willbuy Is? 1.2nd mortgages We 	T'll,nJcv,ir 	 671 1100 	________________________ 	 COtripk'l.-Mubile' $15,000 Sm. 7 BR w restricted 

	

comm. toning, i317 Celery 	LARGE PORCH ON NICE 	 also make Real Es86te 	 t 	l4ow,'lI Pd . 	nterF' 	 Home' Repair 

	

MEINTZER TlLr 	 349 S259 

	

29ROOlflS 	 Ave 	 CORNER LOT. CONVERT TO 	 fl 	Business lo4'i. Florida Mom 	
ILL DIKT & TOP SOIs. 	New or repair, leaky showers our 	 ' ______________________ 	 I DUPLEX. 528.500 

REALTOR 	MIS 	 tgage Investment. $104 E. YELLOW SAND 	 specialty, 25 yrs Exp 869 8567 	Horfi,' r'pairs, p,ineling. root, 
Sanford Gracious living. RCdS. 	 . 	 Robinson. Orlando, 422-2976. 

Weekly 1. monthly rates, utilities 	
$23,000 old frame, 2 BR, shade, 	 373 8061 or eves. 323 0511 	 ._. 	 ,,_ .CalI Clark & Hirt 323 7580 	 . 	-- -- . 	I 	'm P'-1  r,'rnocjelinc All work 

	

near downtown. Neat & clean 	3bIGLER REALTY 	 .. 	 ._ 	 --- 	 - 	 I il,'tloors 'rist,IlI,-cj 	 'J.i' I I'' I '.t 1,1 8-165 
pd. Inquire 500 S. Oak 541-1143 

BROKER 	 NO QUALIFYING- 3 Bdrm., 2 5O—Njlscellaneous for Sale 	65-Pets-Supplies 	
Nl:W 8. REPAIR 

	

bath, M. H. Geneva, S acres. 	 Free Est 	 830 1783 .,fl 6 	I M,in. quality operation 
30-Apartments Unfurnished Needs finishing touches, lovely 2 I 

	7139 5 MyrtIt' Ave 	 s0000 dwn, $25.4 mo. 319-37)7. 	 — 	. 	 8 yrs exp Patios, Driveways 

	

-___________________ 	BR, C H&A, FR in quiet, nice 	 ______________________ 

	

neighborhood. Only $31,500. 	5,it0 	 Orlando 	 — 	WILSONMAIFP FURNITURE 	Pekingese puppy, .1 'no old, 	 etc Wayne fleal 377 1321 
Lovely 1 BR condo, eqpt. kit., 	 3710610 	 327 1577 	 W Garnett White 	 BUY, SELL. TRADE 	 male AKC. Regis $l7Sor tn's? 	 'essrnaking 	If you don't 'tell' people. how'i' pool & game rm. privileges. 	Reduced $3,000 to $31,500 At- I 	 Req tie-al Estate Broker 	311 315 E. First St. 	372 f672 	otter 372 	

they going to know' Tell them 
$250 mo. + Sec. dep. 3236510. 	tractive 4 BR, FR, nice area. I 	 JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 	

FURNITUREBEDDING'" Lovable dog, completely house 	Alterations, Drpss,yl,tki 	
' 	with a classified ad, by calling 107W Commercial 

	

nu 	3222611 or 83) 9993, I BR, lB Condo, kit. egpt. 	shade & fruit trees. Can 	 4,44 	Phone 322 788). Sanford 

	

Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole- 	broken, very ijood watch flog. 	 Drapes, Upholstery 
Riggs Realty, REALTOR 	assume. 	 ___________________________ 	.-- 	

__ 	 _________ 	 sale Furn. 2500 Industrial Blvd., 	knows many tricks FREE toil 
' 	 377070? 

	

322-7972 	 3 (311 clean home w gas heal, 	I pct. interest to qualified 	Orlando 	 good home Can see alter 6 I 	
' 	 iWfl & Latsc,aping ______________________— 	Like new contemporary) yr. old. 

- 	 inside utility rm. & priced at 	buyers. New homes with 	Topper for short bed Pick up. 	pm dl 101 F 7th St 	 I BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE SANFORD-Remodeled 1 BR 	4 BR, 20. sunken Lii. 	only $26,900. 	 monthly payments under $250. 	 $150 	 That's Classified Ads plus den-air, tile bath. $220. 	cathedral ceiling, split plan, 	 Low down payments. 3222711 	 322 3772 	 -- - . 	 I 
Adults. 811-7883. 	 across from lake # gazebo, 

' 3 BR. lB fenced yd, needs some 	________ 	 . 	 _______________________ 	68—Wanted to Buy 	________________________ 	
CERTIFIED LAWN 

Club facilities. 569.900. 	 TLC. Assume mort. owner will 	NO OUAL IF Y Nt.- 3 1311 imme. 	Western Boots. Special 539.99 pr. 	 & LANDSCAPING 
1 BR—$l9lup. Pool. Adults only 	 I 	hold Sm. 2nd 577.500. 	 NeW C H&A & carpet. Owner 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 Drywall 	 FR FE ESTIMAT ES 322 7907 

on Lake Ada. Just So. of 	1g. executIve type home Set on I 	 will finance w substantial 	3lOSanford Ave. 	327.579) 	Buying old pocket w,ltcties, army 
Airport Blvd. on 17-97 in 	wooded 'z acre lot in Shadow I ALL FLORDA REALTY 	down. $33,000. 323.2257. 	 cond. Will Pay lOP price for 	)rywall, Ceilings, ,mnd Walls 	 Light Hauling Sanford. 	Call 	3738670 	Lake Woods, 3670 sq ft under 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 	. 	 - 	 ________ 	

Camper S'. ft. cab over, sleeps 	this area 668 6610 
Mariner's Village 	 roof. Sunken LR, inter comm 	 " 	 1, sink, furnace, stove, Ice 	

repaired 	ties 	& Comm - 

	

system. huge eat in kit., Sc 	754S FrenrhAvft 	3220231 	42—?blIe HOrfles 	$900 or best offer. 306 Fair. 	l(- jIUY lISt DFiJPr-aITUPE & 	Remodel & Additions 
2 BR, lB. good area, 5250. 15t, 	porch, solarium 8. much more! 	377 0/79 lfl 5353. 377 371? 	 - - . - -- --- - -- -

- ---'- 	 mont Or., Sunland. 3230167. 	APPL lANCE S Sanford 	or 	 C.iIl 831 5399or 862 0134 
last 'I- $100 sec. Riggs Realty, 	slIs,000. 	 ___________________________ 	

'r,Iid Debris. Tra 

4,14,4, 	 Factory made lowboy trailer . 	

niture Salvage 3?? 8721 	 AppIiancc Misc Realtors, 2110 Sanford Ave., 

	

6'.:x$' body, steel deck, lights, 	vvi 	LISt-ti 6 URNITUWE, I 	Greoming& Boarding 	 (LOCAL 11195371 3227912. _____ 	 Harold Hall Realty 	 _______________ 

	

______ 	
?BEDROOM. CENTRAL AIR & 	bargaIn. 327.2345. 	 APPLIANCES & PLUMBING I HEAT, FULLY FURNISHED 

2'BR, IR & kit., sm. Fl. rm., 	a23-5774  Day or Night 	

MOBILE HOME, LIKE NEW 	 All SizeTarpaulins 	 FIXTUPES Jenkins Fur 	Afl,,flal I+,IvOfl C.rOominq & 	 inting 32—Houses Unfurnished 

	

Inc 

REALTOR. MLS 	 ______________ 

_____________ 	

PORZW RfA 	 ____________ 

	

ON 2 CANAL FRONT LOTS. 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 niture. 205 F 7Stlm St 323 0981 	hoarding I "0111715 Tflerrno 	___________________________ 
EALTOR 	MLS 	 OCALA NATIONAL FOREST. 	310 Sanford Ave. 	3225791 	 I 	stat ontrolocj heal, off floor - 

laundry rm. Ref. Reci. 322.3253 	• 	 312-1671 	Iv',323.39*6 	REDUCED TO $16,500. 	 Antiques-Oriental Rugs 	sleeping bo*e 	We cater to 	F'.mn?r,ci fl,' 	'I%tlIjn 	lorino 

	

- 	 Due to the death of my Mother, 	 THE MORTGAGE 	 SE 101CR REALTY QROKER 	$30 set. Sanford Auction, 1215 	Bridges Antiques 	323-2801 I ___________________________ I 	li',ironq F -  re, L ',t 1?? (3711 

between 6 p.m. $ p.m. 	 OWNER WILL HOLD 	 Beds, Dbi. motel B. S. 1 mett. 	Music Boxes-Slot Machines - 	your pet 327 S17 	 (2 1  I,' lii! it I 'I lireSsur,' 

	

Mary S. Collins, Salem, Va., 	On this 3+ acre, 3 BR, 7B home. 	 , French. 323-7310. 	
- ._ __ 	 I 

40-A-Apartments & 	my office will be closed Mon 	Location is superl Close to I-I 	321-0640 	 3271511 	 We-buy used furniture 	 HafldyfTlafl 
& Tuesday 	 In 1 of Sanford's nicer areas. 	 4,4,4, 	

Side by-Side refrigerator, 575; 	FURNITURE 8. THiNGS 	___________________________ 	IF THIS IS THE DAY fobuy a ne9 
ipIexis 	 PLUS F!. sw. pool, CHIA, 	_____________________________ 	 picnic table, w2 benches, $30; 	 500 S Sanford Ave 	I 	 car, see todays Classified adt 

flu.nør 	mnvinn 	n,i,tt 	xII 	._ ------------ -- - 	- . 	 l.,Il .1.. 	e,.a ... _._.... 	 c ..g..... 	 ..,.... 	 .,..... 	,., 	.,,. a, 	', 	 I 	for hect hi,i.i. 

location, neat, in good repair, 
- upstairs 3 BR. II; downstairs 

low interest mo'S. $36,000. 

INC. REALTOR,MLS 

S. 

: hardwood floors, dIning room, 
'eened porch and garage, 

'. central location. $33,000. 
LAKE MONROE— Bass fishing 

Bdrm, 2" Beth lakefront 

loll of extras, 09,900. 

fenced for horses on over I 

and much more. $170,000. 

ESTLED AMONG TREES, 
Custom built 3 Bdrm, 7 Bath 

scaped lawn. fireplace. 
abundance of storage, double 
garage with garden utility 

' 	area, 1 yr. warranty, $16,000. 
• 
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If your club or organ 
ization would like to be 
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BLON DIE 	 4121—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1$0 	
by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	42 Sullen 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

! 	
0 

________________________________ 	 45 Pourboire  NONv, Cu 	Ou NEVER HAD ANY 	('ELLfl,i REALLY TUEO (4.AT'S MATlMONIAL I 	Knuckle under 46 Gold (Sp.) r1E P 	,CJ R 1Y111WERE ALWAYS GOOD IN TROUBLE PUTTING Tv 	TONlGHT...A ALL. THE 	 6 Business 	49 Abuse 	ELSAI R

__ __ 	Vinegar In Wafer 	

SanfO!ida 32771 	 Evening Herald ( 

	

MATH EMATWEPEN1-YOU? AND' TOGETHER, 	
'-• DIRTY DINNER DISHES 	 agreement 51 Snail genus 	

_____ 	

- Won' t Limit Weight 

ID Currencies 	54 Bowling 	
r-1° 	

u . 	I - 

	

ARESrIL_1...ON 	 12 Trill 	 target 	a c RMS 	öi 

	

THE 1BLE 	 14 Stave 	55 Continuing 	I1E_11j 	 -- 	 72nd Year, No. 144—Wednesday, February 6 . 	 _ (NOPE) -' 	
-\/•- 	 - 

15 Invisible USPS 481.280)—Price 15 Cents Story 	 N1 A 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - I read 16 Balaams 	56 Horse food 	S A 
°It8tTr 

P fl 
_____ 	

mount 	57 Deprecate 	....r.1VI i 	
- 	that thklfl8 three teaspoons of 	 Dr. 40 C 	

t 

c   	 _______________________________________________________________ 

instrument 	DOWN 	(T6[A s a 	- 1A1t11 LI three times a day will reduce 

1111C418 let 

g 	17 Hawaiian 	 0 L J1_I 	 vinegar in a cup of water 
-v-.  	 ___________________________________________________________________ 

	

__ 	
Lamb 	

•1 

i 	19 Weather 	 FE L T R A1 0 	1CL1U1 the measurements of a per- 

- 	
11

1 

 

_____________ 	

f 	bureau (abbr.) 	Charitable or. T WJO 	£ N C 	K C 	
son's waist in two or three -  

% ___________ 	

20 Number 

	

________ 	 ____________________ 	
23 Arab country 	ganization 	13 Genetic 	40 Explode 	months. 	The article also 
26 Alcoholic 	(abbr.) 	material 	41 Takes option mentioned that vinegar is a ________ 	 beverage 	2 Suffix 	18 Small barrel 42 Code dot 	good bowel regulator. Is 	__________________________ 	 A 

- 27 Resort 	3 Companion of 20 Fishing aids 43 Margarine 
vinegar harmful and does this 	 I 	 Tri"be Crushes Gre 	ounds 30 Overjoys 	odds 	21 Restive BEETLE BAILEY 	

by Mort Walker 	32 Involve 	4 Stage of a 	22 Cure 	44 Arm bone 	practice 	reduce 	the 

	

WELL, THE GENERAL 	
34 Capital of 	journey 	23 Hedge plants 46 Of the ear 	measurements of the waistO grandmother of six. I didn't 

	

YES, HE SAID HEV 	 Poland 	5 Change Color 24 City in Israel 47 Laugh loudly 

J 	
THANI(EP ME FOR MV 	TAKE THEM HOME 	 35 Mediums 	6 Sepia 	25 Horse 	48 Except that 	DEAR READER - take my children to the doctor 

forte 	7 Painters 	27 Sensible 	50 Family 	Vinegar Is acetic acid. It is a 	for everything - just for 
tsl) EFFICIENCY PROPOSALS 	

i 
TONI&MTANP COVER 	 36 Female saint 	stand 	28 Type Size 	member 	mild acid compared to the emergencies. And I don't 	 ' 

 16 
- 

yh 

(abbr.) 	8 Bird class 	29 Beverages 

	

_______ 	 37 Dry.as wine 	9 Sediment 	31 Add sugar 	52 Comedian 	acid your stomach 	 Insist that my children do 	 By JOE DeSANTIS 	 typical Tribe fashion: a four-act play. 	 McCray hit two fast hoops, added a slicing tip-in, got help 

	

REALLY 	
_______ 	

39 Surfaces 	11 Poor area 	33 Weed 	Skelton 	produces. It has no medicinal either. My youngest grand- 	 , 	 Herald Sports Editor 	 It was Tom Lawrence's Greyhounds who owned the f irst half 	from a David Thomas eight-footer and a 20-foot jumper from 

	

Tuesday 
night's Five Star Conference clash between the 	of chapter one, however. 	 Glenn Stambaugh and by the end of the first stanza had pushed £  

a 	I 	. 	, I 	I , I 	. 	 the Tribe to a 16-12 lead which they never relinquished. 
_ S  

l/~  1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	 6 	7 8 	9 	 suggested to my daughter•In- __________ 	 record books 	the Seminole High School all-time single 	Ilillman pushed Lyman to a fast 4-0 lead, prompting Payne to 	"They started hitting the boards and controlling things," 
______ L. 	 • - "- 	( -S.. 	 season basketball victory record books, that it. 	 signal for an equally fast time out. 	 allowed Greyhound boss Tom Lawrence. "That kind of threw 

. 	 40 Peephole 	12 Inquires 	38 Greek letter 53 Pique 	effect whatsoever. It won't 	child looked yellow to me and 

 

~_ 	... 	"I 	Fighting Seminoles and L)mian Greyhounds was one for the 	Quick buckets by Greyhounds Sam Lemon and Kelvin 

	

__________ 	
— — 	— — 	— — — — — — About the only way It could law that a visit wouldn't hurt. 

— — — — 	 harm .you and it won't eI 	since babies do get Jaundice, I 	

1 	-- 	
-. 	 quarter lethargy, dominated the boards and exploded in the 	however as lnion canned another jumper and forward Neal 	Big men Reggie Butler, McCray and Thomas also threw the 

-. 	 . 	 Bill Payne's run-and-gun squad shook off some early first 	The early Seminole rest brought less than fruitful results 	us out of whack and out of our game plan." 

	

______ 

	_ 	I
10 	 11 	12 	 13 reduce your waistline She took the baby and was 

— 	measurements would be If told It was from eating carrots 
I' 14 — 	— — — 	 — 	— 	you drank water with the and squash. third quarter to whip the Greyhounds 79.57. 	 Gillis hit his second bucket to push Lyman to an 8-0 lead four 	Greyhounds off their shooting plan. 

. PM 16 — 	 17 18 	 — — — 
three teaspoons of vinegar in 	I don't think I've ever heard 1'. 

	

The victory marked the 22nd of the season for the Seminoles, 	minutes into the game. 	 With the three lanky seniors dominating the inside, the 

	

______ 	

- 

______________________________ 	
It instead of eating foods that that before. Why does that 

_________________________________ provide 	es. In that case 	
rewriting the all-time single season mark set nine years ago by 	It was there that Payne signaled for his full-court press 	Greyhounds went frigid from the field, connecting on just one 

THE BORN LOSER 	
— — - 	Nt'f'ald Photo by Tom VIIICW Coach Joe Mills and his Larry Pearce - and Billy Corso-led 	which brought immediate results. 	 of 13 floor shots in the second period. 

	

by Art Sarsom 	 the decrease in calorie intake orange vegetable and not with 	 Lanky senior forward David Thomas snags one of squad that notched 21 wins before losing to Martin County in 	"We had to do soiiiething," pointed out Payne about the 	Lyman managed some salvation however by Wilting 11-12 
23 	24 125 27 28 29 mightbe helpful if you happen others like beets or peas? I 	

his game-high 15 rebounds against Lyman 	the regional round of state playoff action. 	 strategy. "They had us on the ropes early." 	 free throws in the period to stay within striking distance. The 

	

Z vo#"P A 	OR 	 P--. 	COW00 	- 	 to be overweight. 	 just can't believe that food 	 enroute to the Tribe's 79-57 record-breaking win 	While the Seminoles rewrote the record book, they also put 	Seminole, in the form of senior forward Bruce McCray, 	Greyhound's journey to the charity stripe also spelled early 
_____

Uc 
	 As far as the bowels are can change the color of your 	 over the Greyhounds. 	 some nice touches on their 22nd winning novel of the season in 	bounced off the ropes and back into the contest quickly. 	 See TRIBE, Page 2A 

— — — — — 	 — 	— — — concerned, lf you don't drink skin. Ido hope you can give 

	

ALV*Y'5~ 	34 35 	 much water or liquids, it me an answer. 
— — 	 — — — — might bea minimal aid but, T)EAR READER - The 
36 	 37 	38 	 other than that, I don't think yellow pigment in carrot can 
— 	 — 	 — ______ 

J 
y 	expect much in cause an orangish-yellowish _  	

Republicans 

_ 	
Iranian Repeats 

41 	 that department either. discoloration of the skin. That 
— — Adding bulk to your diet as does not mean that a 

___ 	 Demand For Shah ' 

— — 	
- jr — 	 46 41 48 well as using plenty of liquids reasonable amount of carrots 

-1 	 :'" — 	 — — such as ordinary water would in the diet isn't good for a 

	

Health Letter number 3.7, you've described, it does 	 A senior Iranian official and close aide accounts of his rule and much closer to 
	.. 	

,'• 	
h11O 	1111111 	

d d I e 

. 	4t 	i  
o',,NiI•,• 	SJIII(, 	 1 	 2-5 	54 
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 51 	52 	— — — be more effective, 	 child. But whenever you see 

55 	 I am sending you The any color change, such as 	 By United Press International 	sharp contrast with earlier favorable 	 -' 
- — -- 

Iranian charges against the ousted 	 . ARCH I E 	 by Bob Montana 	56 	 - 	.• 	±7L — 
I j Big MI&Ue, since apparently too much of thosc kinds of 	

ruled out the release of the bO American 	President Abothassan Banladr, who ' 

 — — Girth Control: Avoiding the mean that the child is getting 	
to Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini today monarch. 	 - 

	

PARAKEET 	HEY, 	 H THINGS 
r1 - _L'C~~ 	CX 	CF- w t?IDN T KNOW THEY 	(i ALWAYS THOUGHT " 	- 	— 	 that's what you're really vegetables. You don't see a 	

hostages before the deposed shah Is was named head of 
returned to Iran to face trial. 	

the council in an 	 . I WANT TO STOP 	 PLEASE 	ThAT'S 	7HEY
appointment that significantly expanded ' 

 _ __ 	

Scandal 

FOR A MINUTE, 	 - 
IN THIS 	OP ARCH. 	 FAR 	PARAI(EET SEEPS-- - 	

HOROSCOPE 	want this issue can send 75 peas because they don't have 

	

_______________ 	 cents with a long, stamped, an orangIsh..yellowlsh 	 Ayatollah Mohammed Beheshti, his power base, will chair the meeting to 
self-addressed envelope for It. 	pigment that the body absorbs 	 secretary of the ruling 13-member discuss Waldheim's proposal, the 	 Herald Photos by Tom Netsel 

	

llfl 	' 	,\ 
	/ 	IN% 	 ly BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 Send your request to me, in and uses in this manner. 

// 	 _____ 	U  / '  

	

1 	 care of this newspaper
It, 	

, P.O. 	The pigment that causes the 	 Tehran as sources close to the council moderate stand on the hostages. 	 FOR THE BIRDS 
I' said the ruling group will accept a U.N. 	Waldheirn last week proposed the 	 By DONNA ESTES 	have the backing of the people in the ______ 

Herald Stuff Writer 	 district. 

	

New York, NY 10018. 	It's also found in sweet 
vs::~l 	For Wednesday, February 6, 1980 	Box 1551, Radio City Station, problem is called carotene. 	

proposal to set up an international establishment of the international 	The gifted class at IA)119%vood E.lementary -School decided to 

	

commission to investigate the alleged commission to investigate the shah's 	publish and sell its own newspaper recently: and the proceeds. /It 	.., 	- 	 YOURBIRTHDAY 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	The best aid you have in potatoes. When there's too 	 students decided, would go to the Central Florida Zoo. Principal 	
Officials of the Republican Party in 	Mrs. Ernest Wesch Sr., vice chairman 

- 	February 6, 1980 	You may do a lot of fancy reducing your waistline much in the bloodstream, it's 	 crimes of the shah. 	 alleged crimes. 	
Arletta Coberly. teacher Joy 	

four counties in the .sprawling fifth of the Suniter County Republican 

	

____________________,,,/ ! 	
Many fun, exciting things talking in an attempt to get measurement is weight called carotenemia. It is not 	

"Freeing the American hostages is not 	But he said the key issue is not 	 . Zerivitz, and the paper's editor. 	congressional district agreed ioday to Committee and wife of the chairman, 

	

____ can happen for you this out of certain domestic control, accomplished by at all the same thing as 	 possible before the extradition of the establishment of the commission but the 	Todd Hamilton, present the check to George the cockatoo and 	meet with Lou Treadway, chairman of said six- ,  would be interested in meeting 

	

. 	 Aft 	 . 	~ . coming year, especially in the responsibilities today. Don,t proper dieting and sensible jaundice and it's very easily 	
shah," Besheti told a news conference timing of release of the hostages. 	 the zoo's education coordinator Bill Thacker (top). Meanwhile 	the Orange County party, to discuss the on the issue." . 	

EEKA MEEK 	 : 	 social areas. However, a word waste your breath. Your exercise- 	
cured by simply cuttft back 	 carried by Tehran Radio and monitored 	The United States has demanded the 	a kildeer flying through Sanford got confused and banged up a 	political quagmire involving U.S. Rep. 	Mrs. Wesch said, 1-1 think we should by Howie Schneider

of caution: Prudent handling nobler instincts won't permit 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I 8111 on the carrots and 	ll 	 in Kuwait. 	, 	 release of the hostages on formation of 	bit when It flew into a fence near hopper Elementary school 	Richard Kelly, H-New Port Richey. 	get every single one of them (the ac- 
VEE 	1ATS &&l3 	C( ZE&PS ISIkS Treadwu Tuesday called for a cused) out of there yesterday. I don't ______ 	 The sources close to the Council, the investigatory commission. Iran 	Tuesday. Brian Bruce, a fifth-grader at the school found It and 	meeting of the party chairmen In the know if Kelly is guilty, but it seems to me 

t*JT1L-FIk)NLY 1HEARP 	of your finances is required. it. 	 the mother of five and the vegetables, 	
quoted by the Western press, made no wants the investigation be completed 	

took the bird to class for a Little first aid. Bruce (second from 	eight-county district to discuss whether each time public officials have been 

	

VJILL 	 Jj4Q 	AQUARIUS (Jan. )-Feb. 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 	 mention of what effect an acceptance of first. AS VJE- WI IX*IJJ OW 	t) MAUJTAlIJ 11- EIR 
1)E O. 	OIL... 	 PTS... 

the U.N. proposal would have on the 	The militants holding the hostages 	left) shows the bird to classmates Brian Benson (left). Mike 	Kelly's resignation should be called for in accused like Us they have been guilty." 

	

I 	mistake to by to use money as and kind person today in WIN AT BRIDGE 	a. *hostag.s,hatnghetd for th. have said the shah must be returned 	Groat and Shawn Taylor. Hopper teachers Randal Ruant and 	tight of atiegetlons that the Ftoctda 	At the same time, Mary Ann Morse, 

	

64 	 the solution to winning othiers dealing with others In all 	 I 	95th day today in the occupied U.S. before they willi release their captiveill. 	Susanne Polley planned to give the Injured bird to the Audubon 	congressman Is one of eight legislators vice ftlrman of the Seminole County over to your side today. Be matters except one: Money, 

TO 
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jIM 	

. 	
ThE. FRl( lkJ 	

19) It would be a costly You're the most charming 

	

____________ 	
sense 	 They said the group likely would insist a dual government with them. 	 - 	for promised favors to a non-existent mitteewoman for Seminole County, said 

VI 	

- 	•* 

_______ 	
respond with the same fair- tightfisted. 	 on the shah's arrest before the beginning 	In Washington, the State Department's 	 !' 	Arab shiek. 	 he would be willing to go to a meeting of 

_____ 	
-IC vfl{Y9Ii ______ 	

ness. Find out more of what 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept, 22) In 	 - dummy and noted that trumps 	 of a U.N.4nsplred commission, 	annual report to Congress on human 	 • 	 The offers of the payments were made the chairmen and listen to what everyone 

II 
lies ahead for you in the year your zest to take care of all 	 had broken nicely. 	 Revolutionary guards arrested Iran's rights was released Tuesday and said 	 . I 	 1. 	. " 	by FBI undercover agents. 	 has to say. NORTH 	2.540 	Next came a diamond to his 	 minister of national guidance Nasser "many thousands of Iranians" were 	 "I would not hesitate to sit down and 	The chairman of the Seminole Re- _______________________ 	 following your birthday by your responsibilities and get 	 • Q , ______ 	 send for your copy of Astro- your work done today, you 	 A K 7 	 ace. No high diamond fell, but 	 Minachi at his house in the capital ma imprisoned and tortured under the shah's 	 discuss this matter with fellow chair- publican Party, Bill McCollum, is ____________________ 	

5- 
	 - 	 Graph - 	_, 	Graph Letter. Mall $1 for each could overlook the fine art of 	 • .1952 	 South was on his war to make 

men," said Ray Aden, chairman of the challenging Kelly for the GOP 
______ 	

the slam. He simply cashed 	 paw raid on charges by militants two decades of rule. Last year, the report 

	

0 	 Pinellas County Republican Committee. nomination for the congressional seat. - 	 to Astro-Graph, Box 489, handling people. Tread a bit 	 ' 103 	
his ace of clubs an ruffed the 	 occupying the U.S. Embassy that he had found little evidence of cruel treatment of 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	
Radio City Station, N. Y. more softly, 	 WEST 	EAST 	eight. Then he cashed 	 connections with the CIA, Western news political prisoners In Iran. 5- 	, • • 	 - 	' 	"I was surprised and shocked to hear of 	Morse said, "I would rather have the 
10019.Be sure to specify birth- 	LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 23) 	 73 	dummy's ace-king of hearts 	 reports said. 	 It said the shah's security forces took 	 ____ ____ 	 the alleged act of bribery on the part of voters decide in September and 9.19632 	(1o4 	and ruffed the seven. Now he 	 Asked about the charges before his 3 the lives of "at least several thousand - 	 all eight of the national legislators." 	November whether they want Kelly to M ON AN EXERCISE 	THAT JENNY LU! 9'4E 	 . 	

' 	
r TELL ME WHERE \ date. 	 Chances are you'll adjust 	#K4 	• Q 1083 	led a low diamond. West was 	 a.m. arrest, Manachi denied the accusa. people" in trying to quell the 197$ and - 	 Aden added, however, he believes it is too remain in office. The people elected him 

PROGRAM USEP y 	 EVER','THIN& 	141. 	" / 	
WENI WRONG.') 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) your thinking today regarding 	'Qj 97 	+6542 	in with the king and didn't 11111111111111 

 ALL THE HOL.LYVICOP NEW ThAT 	 FAPPY.' , ____________ 	 - 	
- 	 early to make a decision on what should and they should decide whether he stays 

	

___________ 	 You'll be tempted to make a 	self-Interest, 	after 	
have another diamond to lead. 	 lions, denouncing them as a plot against 1979 demonstrations that led to his 

_11  STARS' ALONG! 
KNOW! 

__ 
	 122 

	 excuses In order to dodge something happens to make 	 4 A K 962 	He could lead a club or a 	 him by radical elements. 	 ouster. be done as far as Kelly is concerned, 	or leaves. By November all the evidence 
responsibility for something you realize how singularly 

It 	 heart, but it made no differ. 	 1i Washington, the State Department BanI.Sadr's appointment as head of the I ( SHE'S A VER'I G1051-1.1 - • 	 . 	 "Any accusation against a public of- should be in on whether the accusations 
"FAMY' PER- ficial damages the entire system. I are true or false. "There is no reason 

	

\\\J 	credit, you'll face up to it. 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 •A KS 	 discarded his last diamond 	 med Reza Pahlavl's treatment of ailing Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini, 

	

_____ 	________ 	

ARIES (March 21-April 19) When others accidently in. 	Vulnerable: North-South 	and racked up game, slam and 	 ------ 	
- 	• 41111111111,  "i 	 believe the ethics committee of the house however, why we shouldn't go to a 

_ 	 ____ 

and other agencies should act ex. ineeting." _ ers in Iran that was in council  __________ 	 ______ 	
West would have beaten the 

Be extra careful today that trude upon the solitary mood 	Dealer: North 	 rubber. 	
peditlously to prove either the guilt or 	Three of the eight chairman saw no 

you don't handle a co-worker you're In today, It will prove 	West North East Soeth slam If he had just gotten rid 

things up. 	 at them. 	 Is a decided "Yes." 

innocence of these people. If they are purpose in such a meeting. Two of the 

2!5 
 

in a harsh manner. Later, it easier to exerdie tolerance 	 PUS Pass 	. 	of his king of diamonds under found to be guilty, they should be three - May Spencer, chairman of the 

____ 

IQ 
No 	Changes Made In HCA 	 on tract_____ 	

punished to the full extent of the law as a Citrus County committee and Sandra Pass 4 	Pass6+' 	-- 
	

i wouldtakeallthediplomacy than to try to gain their 	PaSS 3 	Pass 	4 South's ace. Should he have

___ 	
you could muster to patch forgiveness later for snapping 	Pus Pass 	 made that play? The answer

_______________________ 	 constant reminder to present and future Werner, chairman of the Pasco County 

	

/ 0 	 ____ public officials that when they betray the Committee - gave their full support to 

	

If South held either the it) 	 trust and confidence of constituents they 	the congressman. 

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SAGITrARIUS (Nov. 23. 	Opening lead4 Q 	or queen of diamonds there 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	 facility, 	 commission, 	 will pay dearly," he said. 	 Mrs. Spencer said she is a "dear 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel £ Helrndahl 	A task facing you today Will Dec. 21) A serious domestic 	 was no reason why he should 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Lewis said he received eight sealed lists of five to ten 	Bill Ericsson, chairman of the Her- friend" of the Kelly family and has been 

beeaslerto tackle If you think matter thathas you chafing at 	 lead the ace. Suppose the dia. 	 The second draft of the proposed Hospital • 	The new hospital istobe located in Sanford oronland names each from the executive committee. He asked nando County Republican Committee, for a long time. "I don't think Kelly 
SAY, BC VE DECI

IN T i 
	 U WAN1 " 	NOi AN OF I CE 	 about rewards you'll be the bit flSedI a solution. Listen 	— 	 mond ace was singleton? Then 

	

annexable to the city. The site has not been selected, but for at least five names from each. He said he has not yet 
	said: "I am willing to meet on the issue. I should resign until we see what is going 

	

. 	
WRE BEFIT11 NC?- 	INSPECTOR. 	getfing, rather than Of the to an unblaoted third pwty - By Oswald Jacoby 	 East would hold queein-10. 	 poration of America contract with Seminole County Lewis said a number of possibilltles are being con- 

 

RING AND RUN FOR A PRES 	'9 	MYOLALIFICAMONS. 	- 	 pmm who caused the in. ft person can 	 eight and be able to cover any 	
. should be received today at On mnty courthouse. 	sidered and the corporation is "comfortable" with the received nominations from the county commissioners. am always interested in anything per- on." 

	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	CAPRHX)RN (Dec. 23-Jan. 	It didn't take south more later. 	 HCA director of domestic development. "fl*y'll just progress being made. 	 taining to the party." 	 Toin Weatherington, chairman of the 

	

the county will not make nominations for the board of 	He said as an American he believes he 	Lake County committee, said "Tread. 

FbLJTICAL OFlC. 	 Assistant County Administrator Jeff Etchberger said convenience, 
	and Atas 	 diamond led from dummy 	 "We didn't make any changes," said Doug Lewis, 

Don't think you have to 19) Mind your tongue and 	than a second to notice that (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN) 	 have to go over the language and make sure It's the way 	Lewis also said he has received nominations for the trustees until after the contract is signed. 	 should wait until all the evidence Is in 	way is entitled to his opinion, but I don't 
- 	

. 	
.. 	

mwdpAate family members don't promin something you 	his lay for six 	des was a 	 they want it." 	 hospital's board of trustees from the Seminole 	The new board of trustees, Lewis said, probably will concerning the scundal. ,1111 be sur- 	agree with what he is saying. There has ______ 	 In order to get your way can't deliver in order to ac-
today. Use a little flexibility. complish your aim. Use of 
	e poor one. en he pro- 	(For a copy i JACOBY 	 The county and HCA negotiated a contract Jan. 28 for Memorial Hospital Executive Committee. HCA be a seven-member group. Six members are to be prised if anyone comes to trial. I do not to play the hand rapid- MODERN, send $1 to: "Win at 	thie corporation to auume control of Seminole promised to make up the board exclusively from selected from the nomination. The seventh member will 	

been no determination of guilt or in. ____ 	
ly in a totally carefree Bridge," care g' this newspa. 	 Memorial Hospital and begin construction of a new nominations made by the doctors and the county be the administrator, who HCA will choose on Its own. 	Ericsson said, adding Kelly seems to 	benefit of the doubt." 

believe Kelly should resign at this time," 	nocence of Kelly. fie ought to be given the They'll cooperate with your Ingenuity will gain better 	manner. 	 per. P.O. Box 489, Radio City desires, 	 (results, 	 He won the club, cashed his Station, New York, M I'. 
___

ace of spades, led a spade to 10019.) 

SPIDER.MAN 	 by Stan Li. and John Romita 	Ambulance To Pull Out? 	
Bill Kirchhoff, dated Feb. 5, Idus Willis, 

____ Q

r s 	 ____ 
__________________ 	

Herndon owner, said effective May 	Airport Rejects Bids 	
ONLEL) Leasing as storage facilities. _______ ___ 	
ONLED is a subsidiary of Express 

Herndon will continue to provide Airways. 

	

T"fir 	 I 	 Althot* Hwndon Ambulawe Swvice Cowdy's fair share of the company's emergency and non-emergency am. 
.. .44

' , "-i' 	 . 

	

/_-
mA 

	

'. 	 _A 	 FOR 	 - ____ 	. 	received a rate increase from the expenses. Earlier, Herndon balked at a bulance service In Seminole County but 	
The Sanford Airport Authority today 35,000 square feet of space there. 	- leasing of Building 135 and ramp 

rejected all bids on an addition to 	"We are redesigning the expansion to area to Michael Reeder of EATS & PATS, 

________ 	 ______

Ir 

	 ____ 	

,' 	Seminole County Commission Tuesday, full audit by an independent auditor at a significantly reduced level of ser. Building 401 at the airport and called for meet the company's needs," Cleveland an aircraft charter firm. __________ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	 It has decided to end It contract with the because its owner said the delay would vice, 	 new bids to expand that facility. 	said, adding the addition will be larger 	- leasing office space to Winslow S. FR1aI -_— 	 , \ I ___ _______ 

	

_____________________________________ 	 _______________ 	 _____ 	 county. 	 cost too much and the company already 	 Willis said at the commission meeting 	 J.S. "Red" Cleveland, director of than the 6,300 square-feet originally Jones for aviation activities. 
__________ 	 _______ 	

A termination clause of the contract had Its own auditor, 	 the company would continue the current aviation, said new plans now call for the planned, Cost of the expansion is ex- $iPY N1G&', 	______ 	 -_' 
_____ 	

specifies either party may end the 	County 	Administrator 	Roger level of service until Sept. 30 If the county proposed expansion to be large enough to pected to be in excess of 150000 	The authority heard Cleveland report 

___ 	______ 	
,:... 	 t with 90 days noUce. Hamden Neimnder UM the C=ty coullill choose agrees to pay costs bneid On 8 Mnth-ti)- accommodate a 30-ton crane for airport Cleveland said. 	 that site preparation work for in. 
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______ 	_____________ 	 stallatlon of the instrument landing 

	

__________ 	 gave Its notice immediately alter th 	to redece the number of ambulance, on month audit. 	 tenant, Metal Manufacturing Co., Inc., a 	The airport authority accepted the low system has been completed and the 

	

_____________________ 	
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lea.-than.asked4or rate increas, was hand from three to two renegotiate this 	The only other private ambulance subsidiary of CODISCO, which has bid of 6.75 percent from Flagship of Federal Aviation Administration Is 
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	 ___ 	 ___ 	 • 	 Hernden contract based icon the Ballas company serving the nearby area, corporate offices at the airport. 	Seminole to finance the construction of I 	
Along with the motion to grant half the audit, *sk for offers from other am- Beacon Ambulance In Volusla County, 	Metal 	Manufacturing 	which the addition, 	 expected to go to bid soon on plans and ____ 	

amounts of what Hern4on 	d, f) 	W taColJfltyfuJ5 chargesabsserateof$8$bUt includes no manufactures air conditioning ducting, 	In other business, the authority ap- specifications for the antenna for the OW* tU V 	 _______  7 	 . 	
-ithin the has been a tenant at the airport for proved: 	 system. Cleveland said the project is 

ZONIES 	 W Craig IiIlStt 	
audltbe performed toaacertaln$,mlischs 	In C letter to Coriml,aicn Qsairmnan county, a survey showed. 	 nearly 11 years and currently leases 	— leasing of buildings 99 and 100 to expected to be completed by mid-June. 
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u 	rT&f AMY 	 ' 	 - 	 - — 	- 	I Will khool Board Appeal Compensation Ruling? 	 Today FORK OVVR ALL W ___ ________________ 	 $ 

	

CASH US 60TJ 	 (H(s I 	cit 	S17MULA11N 	 • 	 1 
_____ 	 _____ 

	

s 	 School Board Attorney Ned Jullan is expected to ask 	"They almost have to," he said. He would not explain Henley, principal of Lyman High School, concerning 	Action Reports ................2* 	FlorIda .......................8* ___ 	 I 	 • 	 the beard tonight If It will appeal a Seminole Circuit why. 	 Florida High School Athletic Association rules Con 	Around The Clock .............4A 	Horoscope 
___ 	 • 	 • 	. 	 '• 	• 	 I 	 • 	 I 	Judge's decision ordering that a fired school librarian 	Aceordlng to the Seminole Education Association, the cerning athletic eligibility of transfer students. 	BTIIIIC ........................9C 	Hospital ......................2* 

III 
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. 	 _ 

be rehired (or one year and given back pay. 	Corneliaon case Is preoedent..ettlng. 	 The school board was sued recently by two students 	QaiikJ Ads ...............23 B 	Nation In Janiary, Judge Robert McGrsgori riding iØ.I4 	A President Rick Harris said the Judgment sets a denied eligibility to participate in sports because they 	comics .......................9C a  

- 	 aø77artra*or'ad.cIionthetLaetCornellaoo,43, 	oedritinujtholthi the d,einono(anartAtraWrand transferred schools. 	 Crossword .....................Ourselves....  .................lB ___ 	___ 	 ___ 	
• 	 % winter part, wu fired without being given fair supports the collective bargaining process. 	 Board member Pat Telion Is scheduled to bring up 	Dear Abby ....................lB 	Sports ..................9, 10,1IA 

__ ___ 	 __ 	

I 

- 	 warning that she was not doing a satisfactory )ob. 	Harris said the school board has been unwilling to the matter of athletic recruitment, which is outlawed by 	Deaths .......................2A 	Televisiou ...................lB __ - 
	

1 - _____ 	 ___ 
i 	Ownty Schools &wItirintendent William acw$ cdliecti" barpininig or abide by the findirigs In the athletic association. Rules demanding the 	Dr. Lamb ..................... 9C 	Weather ...................... 2A 

____  

____ 	 ____ 	 - 	 today he (eels sure the beard will 	 grisvasi petme,, 	 ineligibility of transfer students to participate In sports 	Editorial .....................4A 	World ........................2* - - 
_____ 	- .. 	 appeal. 	 The beard will listen to a presentation by Carlton are designed to avoid transfers due to recruitment, 
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